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Blossom Time
Victoria'..Times'Cut.
It’s blossom time on the islands of Canada’s Pacific coast and one 
of the most picturesque trees is the Dogwood. The severe: winter 
apparently did not harm these beautiful trees and they are now in 
'. full bloom .everywhere.;, .; . ■ I.-
Lemons




Beaver Point Home 
Is Razed By- 
Mystery Blaze
Fire, which is believed lo 
have started on the roof about 
11 o'clock Sunday night, com­
pletely destroyed the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds, 
Beaver Point.
The Reynolds family were 
awakened by the fire about 
11.15 and barely escaped with 
what bedding and clothing they 
could snatch up on the way out.
Fanned by a high westerly 
wind the old wooden structure 
was out of control in a matter 
of minutes.
The Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment and other volunteer fire 
fighters stood by and succeeded 
in keeping the fire from spread­
ing to the home of Mrs. F. Rey­
nolds a few yards away.




Giant Squid Found On Beach
A. A. Stevens was both surprised and excited on Friday morn ­
ing, May 19, when he found a giant scpiid on liis beach at Beaver 
Point. The monster was dead and parts of the tenacles were 
missing. The body was over four feet in length and the remains 
of the tenacles, another four feet, giving the impression that, intact, 
the sciuid would have measured better than nine feet.
Mr. Stevens telephoned Vancouver of his find and was assured 
that squid of this size are very I'are.
I h rough out Iriday and Saturday many friends and neighbors 
gatheicd to see Mr. Stevens “monster.” .Sevei'ol people took 
pictures.
QUEEN BARBARA
New Veterans' Clubhouse To 
Be Dedicated On Saturday
-Program Is Outlined
Facilities for the testing of 
motorists in the North Saanich 
ai-ea will be available at St:. An­
drew’s Hall, Sidney, at the end 
of this month and the beginning 
.of.':. June.;..;..
I The mobile testing unit will be 
in attendance at the Sidney hall 
on Monday, Tuesday and; Wednes­
day, May 29, 30 and 31; Tuesday 
and Wednesday, June 6 and ' 7, 
and Mondajq -Tuesday: and Wed­
nesday; :June:T2,; 13> and; 141 On 
each day the hours will be from 
nine tin tthe morning,'until;; five 
o’clock, in the afternoon.;
No annouricerrient; has yet been 
rhade regarding the procedure to 
be adopted; but the routine will 
probably Tollbw that adopted else; 
whe^ and motorists will; be;n 
fisd; individuMly of .the appoihtdd 
time to report.
SF any: proof; is' needed of the: fertility; of North; Saanich - soil;
the Doubting;; Thomas should 
visit the farm of iA; A. Readings, 
close to ;Patricia : Bay Airport.
; : There he would see a handsome 
lemon tree bearing at least 50 
lemons of imposing size. Nearby, 
planted in the same Peninsula 
soil, is an orange tree covered 
with fruit as well. The picture 
is rounded out by a smaller tree, 
: a cross between the others, bear­
ing lemons of a strong orange 
Tlavor.. ;■.• I ■
The property is a part of the 
original Reay Farm, brought un-
HE DIDN’T KNOW 
ABOUT EXCHANGE
j,praham M. Doan, publisher of 
the Reno Evening Gazette and 
Nevada State Journal, produced 
by Reno Newspapers, Inc. of 
Reno, Nevada, paid a fralenial 
call at The Review office this 
weolc. Ho motored to Vancotivor 
I.sland with Mrs, Dean, it being 
liieir first visit lo Canada,
Mr. Dean said that favoral)lo 
rate of exchange had not prompt­
ed their visit as lie had not been 
aware of the increased value of 
American currency in. Canada 
until; ho received' change follow­
ing purchases in .stores.
SWINGS FOR NEW 
PLAYGROUND
At tho Inst W0okly mooting 
of the Sidnoy Rotary Club, tho 
&um of ,$182 wad voted for tho 
purchaso .of a unit of four jun. 
lor Kwlnga for tho Knlghfn of 
Pythias playground In Sidney, 
Tho Bwlngo have been ordered 
and will bo Infitnlled Bhortly,
VOLUNTEERS CARRY :
OUT REPAIRS
Ilopaira Ur the fabric of .St, 
Kllz:.'il.)eUr.‘,i cliurdi on "I’lilrd St., 
Sidney, are being carried qvil liy 
a group of voluntary workers, 
under tlio guidance of HeHiorl 
Bradley. The iitops at tlio en­
trance to the chprcli and a luim- 
bor of oilier partii of tlio filruotimj 
have been renovated, Tlio work 




■vs M A,LL FURNISHED 
apartment , .
Once again The Review 
Chiiisiflod columns have been 
used to advantage. The fipnrt-
nient u'liu rf'iim#'! unnn 1h,n
ad. appeared.
For good. fcfiullM : ,
Simply tolephoiio
SIDNEY 28
A eompeletil iid taker will 
note your request. Call In at 
your coiivenlencci and pay the 
rnodonl elinrgc.
der production about a century 
ago. Mr. Readings has farmed ; it 
for the last 32 years, operating; a 
greenhouse wbich is hot-water 
heated: He has nearly one-sixth 
of an acre under; glass. ^ ^
: Fourteen years ago the, farmer 
purchased a rooted dip of a lemon 
tree for. 75c from the Dominion 
Seed . House in : Toronto.: He 
planted it right in the soil of the 
greenhouse. It grew rapidly and 
in its third year produced five 
lemons. Since that time it has 
blossomed and borne fruit simul­
taneously the year around. At 
Christmas time it boro over 2()(] 
;lcmons. . V;
■ .v''Oyer''a'''Ton v
The fruit is much Marger than 
the kind normally bought on tho 
market. Some of the lemon,s now 
on the free weigh one and onc- 
ciuarlcr pounds. The largest 
lemon it has yet produced tipped 
the scales at an even three 
pound.s. In tho past 11 yonr.s it 
has produced more than one ton 
of lemons.
Tho orange tree, which co.st 7.5c 
as well, has proven equally n.s 
good an Invoslmenl. But its fruit 
fippenrs somowhal .smaller than 
normal orange.s. It is completely 
dwarfed by il.s lemon neighbor.
The majority of the space in 
the Readings groenhou.se l.s de­
voted to the production of toma- 
too.s, Tip grows :hi,s own croH.s of 
thi.s vegetable. Through all the 
yearn . Mr, Readings has never 
changed the soil in hi.s green- 
house, nor (loe.s I'lO: steam it or 
disinfect it in any way,' ; '
AllfSpace" BookecI'
'For,; Diniier;
: No; sooner had The Review Ja^ 
peared; on the street last - week 
than staff ;of the Beacon Cafe; in 
Sidney began booking; resorvar 
lions for the Chinese diniiei’ : hi 
aid of the Winnipeg Flood Fund. 
All table spacefor the June T din-, 
nor was reserved within 24 hours.
G. T. German, manager of the 
Sidney branch of, ;the Bank of 
Montreal, will act as cashier dur­
ing the: dinner arid place the en­
tire proceeds to the credit of the 
fund.-;
/ Eddie Eng,; the cafe proprietor, 
will donate arid cook all the food 
and Miss Peggy Pratt will donate 
her time in .serving it.
LIVES SAVED AT 
MEMORIAL PARK
Howard Shanks, youlhfuT Sid­
ney citizen, saved some lives 
recently,
Ju.st prior to the opening of 
the .school sports meet Jii.sl Fri­
day, he found a nest of young 
.swallows on the Memorial Park 
, gi-ound.s.
1 IJievent Jiajiii to ihe young 
bli'ds during tho atlilctlc' meet, 
tlie youth carried the nest to his 
basement and replaced it later.
The fledglings arc still thriv­
ing in theqrark grounds.
DOCK REPAIRS
Victoria Pile Driving Co. ciiulp- 
ment is being u.sed; to repair the 
Swartz Bay ferry: wharf used by 
the. "Cy I'oclf.” laUer the same 
equipmeiu will repair the dock at 
Fulfoi'dJlai'bor,: ;
Largest crowd ever seen at Ful- 
ford for the annual sports day 
watched the crowning of the 
May Queen, Barbara Coopsie, on 
May 24. The weatherman smiled 
on the royal cortege and offered 
the most brilliant day for the 
occasion that has been known for 
many years. The weather, the 
crowds and the program were all 
exceptional and made for a day’s 
entertainment that will live long 
in the memories of those attend­
ing-
After a morning devoted to log­
ging sports and the parade of 
brilliantly decorated juvenile ve­
hicles, ranging from wagons to 
doll carriages the crowning cere­
mony took place. Attendant dur­
ing the celebrations was the Sid­
ney Junior Band, which pleased 
the audience with a variety of 
tunes and selections.
The children were particularly 
impressed with the:B.C. Airlines’ 
show, \vhen a number of aircraft 
gave an,; exhibition above the 
grounds. The program, included 
the dropping of free tickets for a 
flight.:; 'T^
; The afternooh^^’, w taken up 
with ; children’s sports and other 
contests,; culminatinglin; the; serv­
ing of tea in the haU ;at v three 
o’clock. ®
Royal Ball
; TThe; Queen’s; Ball; Mh the; eve-; 
nihg,; wasM better ; attended;; than 
could -he;,reciembered :;by; any jof 
The; :old-tirnerSv :; “Fireworks:; and- 
the grand march 'marked; The end 
of ; the;; most; successful jday ; of 
"celebratibh.;;';,;:;
The newly-crowned queen, Bar­
bara Coopsie, ;is the daughter; of 
Mr: and Mrs. W. Coopsie, Beaver 
Point Road; Mrij;Coopsie is a 
logger. Queen Barbara is a stu­
dent at Salt Spring school.. In 
the queen race the successful can-; 
didate polled 21,670 votes.:: ;
Final arrangements for the open­
ing of the new Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans’ hall in Sidney 
have been completed. The oflicial 
opening ceremony will take place 
on Saturday, May 27. The dedica­
tion will be conducted by the Rev. 
N. J. Godkin, of Victoria, assisted 
by Rev. E. S. Fleming, of Sidney. 
The key will then be handed to 
Brig. J. Sutherland Brown, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., A.D.C., by President C. S. 
Goode. The brigadier is deputiz­
ing for a A. J. Wickens, K.C., Do­
minion president.
Before the opening ceremony a 
short service will take place at the 
cairn in the Memorial Park on 
Beacon Avenue. Officiating at the 
ceremony will be Rev. Godkin, 
who is The chaplain to the Vic­
toria Unit, A.N.A.F. No. 12. He 
will be assisted by Rev. Roy Mel­
ville, of Sidney. The service will 
include the singing; of a hymn and 
the laying of a wreath. The parade 
will then march behind the band 
of H.M.C.S. Naden and the Sidney 
Junior Band to the hall. The pa"- 
rade will march as far as First 
Street . and back along Beacon to 
the site.-::;;
Open to Public
; After the hall is declared open 
a private ceremony will take place 
within. The hall wiU be . open; to 
TKe public frpm;4 p.na. until 5; pirn.: 
During; the afternoon addresses 
will be givenffiy ;Brig., Sutherland 
Brown, R:;K; Woods,;preriderit of 
the Victoria unit, and Arthur J: R: 
Ash,: in :addition;;tc) President!C.iS:- 
;Gqode;;and;:;:officefs of;;the; Sidney: 
unit.- The chafter will be presented^ 
to; the ;Vfomen’s;Auxiiiary;;Nb. 63,: 
.by prbyinciai president Margaret 
Carver. V;New ; niembers ; will ; be
structure of its type to be erected 
in Sidney. It has been built at a 
cost of over $12,000. Comprising 
a hall and stage in the main sec­
tion, there is provision for a games 
room, reading room and library, 
kitchen, refreshment bar and aux­
iliary rooms. 'Ihere are more than 
a dozen rooms in all. Construction 
is of cement blocks and the in­
terior is lined with plaster and 
plywood. The program of build­
ing has been done entirely by local 






New facilitic,s at Patricia Bay 
Airport were introduced this 
week when the Queen Charlotte 
Airlines’ new service between The 
Peninsula airport and N.anaimo 
and Comox was inaugurated; The 
service , began on Monday, May 
22, .blit a preliminary; flight was 
made bn the jiroviious day. A 
party of mainland and up-islaiicl 
citizens arrived at the airport on 
Sunday morning and wore.onlor- 
tainod by a sigh tseeing lour of The 
district.
The group included Mayor and 
Mi’S. Earl Westwood, of Nanaimo; 
A. J. .Spilsbiiry, president of 
Q.C.A.; E, Lando, of the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade, and tlie B.C, 
Aviation Council; J, E. Kyte, 
Q.C.A, traffic ruaiiagci aiul repre- 
.sentative.s of the Boai’d of Trade 
of Comox, Countenay and Camp­
bell River.
At Patricia Bay, the party was 
met l)y A. I, Tlinrnas, chairman 
of the Victoria May 24 celebra­
tions committee, anVi a group of 
re|;trcsentatives of Victoria organi­
zation!; ami transport official^
swornun:,,
Tke;;hali;;is theijmpst arnbitious;
NARROW ESCAPE FOR 
SAANICHTON COUPLE
; Mr. ; and ; Mrs: ;Earl:;:Br6wn;; of 
Bazan Bay Road, Saariichtori, ex­
perienced; a ; n a rrow escape from 
death oh Saturday evening when 
the car in which they were, driv­
ing went out of conti’ol.;
'The car was; .driven by Mr. 
Brown, who ! explained: to the: 
Saanich police that the vehicle 
started to shimmy as he approach­
ed the entrance to Beaver Lake on 
the East Sa an ich Road . Damage 
to the,extent of $250 was sustain­
ed by The car when: it slid nearly: 
30 feet on its side. It had pre- 
viou.sly swung to the: wrong side 
of the road and: mounted a bank, 
which overturned it. Neither oc­
cupant was injured.
'.HAVOC
STILL VISIBLE IN PHILLIPIReS
;Of all the Ea.si:orn' :counlrli's, 
Ihat: which, ' lodiiy, sliow.'i most 
Klgiis of the (kHitniiTinh; imd li(iv(.)(; 
ril war is the Philllpines, 'I'herc 
are more partially recoiiHtriicted 
Inillding.H ami heiips of clehrls in 
the I'hillipine.s tlian In any other 
country In The area,
Distliigulshoii visdior to Sidnoy 
recently wa.s Miss D, Lol.s Bur­
nett, Miss Burnett, svlio is the 
asisuclale - secretary of nursing 
ecim’ation for the medical depart­
ment of world worlt (.)f the Sev­
ern h-day Adventistr., Is on the 
final lap of a world tour. She 
iiummed up the oondltlonfl in 
E/uitern lioiintrleii with the altuve 
comment.;' -
Mih.s Buniutt ha.s visited China, 
Japan, India, Pakistan, Burma, 
Slam, Indo-Chiria and the Philip* 
jilnesi In tlm initoi country :s;he 
me IT C, Mutami., the foimv.. 
puperintondent at Rest dinven 
liospitid. The two cnuntrler, kIiow- 
ing ithe, grealest (.’xtent of doveiop* 
ment are India, and Japan, bo- 
llcvcf- Mis;: Burnett. ’‘India has 
awakened." she said in: an Inter­
view with 'file RevlevV, "iheie ic 
a .strong n.'dtonall.riic feolli)(> in 
India,"'■ ;■ 
Priilflo For Japan
Of Japan, the traveller htul no-
, ihln/i Imt : prohse. Both from Ji 
' inisjilonary :f)olnt.. of view and an 
, economic angle Jiijjfui; l.s rapidly 
devoloping, she 'saitl, "Peoiile nre 
: just begging; to bo taught," she 
added. .Since the iintionncmrient 
of Hirolvlto tliai he is not the son 
of God, Dm Japrmc'.so have been 
I avid for information about Chris- 
tliuiity.'i The Japnneiie students 
are readily learning of the wo.st- 
ern eultui'o and are eager to v.i!dt 
I tlio wo,stern world to furthei’ their 
edlieallnn.
I The .situidion In Cliina i.s a 
. tragic mne, Mi.s.s,, Bui'iiotl, ilcssei lb- 
cd the: aftermath of more Ilian a 
decade of , war, The mjfii.sion hos- 
' nilals oper.'ited by the elmr.-h are 
restricted in their work. by the
FEARED MISSING BUT 
RETURN SAFELY
; Four men from .hames Lshiod 
wlio went out; fishing on Sunday 
rnurning. were-Die .subject of .an 
alert when they lailed to return 
lhal same evi'ning. 1‘rovincial, 
police:were notified and: a sb/irelv 
wirs being organized, ' On ' Mnh- 
day inorniiig they relumed home, 
none-tlie tworso:for, tlieir: delay. :
11 is, ondoriTood that lliey/ wom 
unaldo to make tlie Journey hack 
to the i.shmd Dm . sjime evening 
due, to the rougti .seiis, 'J’ho, fi.siier- 
'men .were iisted as Kelly Scott, 
Frank Blin, I'ercy Lillew and 
Gordon BillingK,
war add tiicy are umtbie to find 
.....................lol tl'iey require, :De.tlie iieraonn .................. .........
spite the advent (if the Commun-
J l,.t luici;.', iolu lUi'iis 0 4 vvtoch Uiw
FORM ORGANIZATION 
TO AID FLOOD VICTIMS
A mooting to form a Nortli 
Saanich organization to collect 
WinnijHfg I’lood Fund donations 
has been called for 1 p,m. on 
Monday next iiiThe K. of P, Hall, 
wlmn )ilnm'; will lie laid for an 
aggressive etimp/algn, .All organi­
zations ar'e invited to send ri'i:)re- 




Confirmation w!is received by 
'riie Review Thi.s week of 'the sale 
of the biiritioBs block n( tho north­
west corner of Beacon Avo. and 
Fourth St. in Sidney by Frank 
Hunt to H. C. Sfacey, iirojjrlotor 
of Sidnoy Electric. Amount in­
volved in the trnnsactinn was noi 
diMc]os,cd;' '
The building, a pioneer iarid- 
mark in the communily, accomino- 
dates a number of different busi- 
ne.s.ses. 'rimro will; be no Temml 
change,s for the timo belnjh 
The tramuiction wjui imndlisd 
by tlio' real estate firm of .larnea 
RfiniKay,'.:: ,. „ ,; , ■
An! enthusiastic response; is ex­
pected To the appeal for ; blood 
donors in North Saanich on Tues­
day, June 6.
The Red Cross mobile clinic will 
operate in the K. of P. Hall be­
tween the hours of 2-4.30 and 7.30- 
9 p.m., and a minimum of 150. 
donors is sought. Blood supplies 
in British Columbia have recently 
been reduced as a result of heavy 
shiprherfts ; t<i; aid; Winnipeg flood' 
Dfferers so officials are anxious 
to build up the' bank-hero as rap- 
• id'lyv'asl'possiblel:;- 
e Males ■ and females 'bet’ween' thd: 
ages of *18 ;and v65 :are urged'f to: 
register: .mow;;; for: ;blbbd :: c i ihic.- 
GardS ii nfay ; be: 'filled:!ih':;^ any; 
Time : at;; THeo following;; businesk 
places;Stan’s f : Grocery/ ; Badl’s 
Drug Store, : Sidney Bakeryi; Sid­
ney:;: Electric ;;and; the:.iCustoms 
.'office.
COASTGUARD
After five hours drifting in aii 
open boah whose motor had fail­
ed, Carl A. Tibbets "and D: Dren- 
nan, of Sidney, were picked up by 
the U.S. Coastguard on Sunday 
night. They had been out for the 
afternoon, when They experiehced 
engine trouble arid drifted in Haro 
Strait, between the Peninsula and 
San Juan lsland. . ; ! :
They were finally rescued by 
the coastguardman on the Turn- 
point light; station on the south­
west point of Stuart Island. The 
two men wore later brought to 
Sidney. Neither had suffered 
from his experience. Both men 




20-Bed Institution Is 
Planned For 
Ganges Site
Plans for a new hospital for 
the Gulf Islands at Ganges were 
approved in principle by the 
B.C. Hospital insurance Service 
this week. Board members of 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital moved to appoint a 
committee, headed by Mrs. 
Warren Hariings, to meet with 
government officials to discuss 
all phases of the building and 
financing details.
Tentative plans include a 20- 
bed hospital, with medical and 
dental offices on a new scenic 
location overlooking Ganges Har­
bor.; Plans for the new structure 
must be approved by the Hospital 
Insurance Service, and as soon as 
all information is in The hands of 
the Hospital Board, definite plans 
will be drawn up and costs ascer­
tained. It is understood that ap- : 
proximately one-third The total 
cost must be raised by volunteer 
donations. ;;
Board chairman, Mrs. Warren 
Hastings,; will forward! a ? bedside;: 
tray ; with ; , thermos :pitcher and ; ; 
glass to Rev. James Dewar- as a 
token of appreciation from fellow T 
members for . Idng service bn; the ; 
board. Rev. Dewar resigned this' ; 
year and has taken up residence - 
in yancouver.
■ Accounts totalling. $2,242 were 
passed for payment for April.
The board anoroved the erri-;:pp f  
ployment of an additional; gradii- - 
ate . nurse ;t6::the staff. jiMrs. Beth :;; 
Petersen.::;matron;;;assured;;thev-: 
board:|; that; The;^additional: cpsY ': 
would: bb - met by; ec6riomizirig::in;: ; 
the; employ ment? of i hblid ay Irelief; T : 
ffiurses.
The sum of $1,216.75 has al­
ready,; bebrt rai sed - Oh: Sal Y Spriri g: 
:IalaridTtciwavds.:the;;:buRdjrig:/fun^ 
of ;The;;new ;Gulfj;Islarids ihospital: rt 
and: to: thik;ampunt;;will;be/added';;t 
The : $512,/which//wasTrealized^by:; 
:the recent spring,ball;;and;cabafeYY 




; On Thursday last; Miss Camp-...J, jgj,- - - - - - - - - - - .boll, of the Civil Service Com­
mission, nrrangijcl for civil service 
exaiTus at the North Saanich high 
school,;
Betty Sparling, Joanne and 
Dianne Bnillio, Mnbi'l Reltan 
Slolln Olsen and Audrey Peanson, 
all members of tho schools' first 
graduating commercial cln.ss took 
the to.sLs, ,
BRUSH FIRE
Sidnoy : VoUintoor Fire Depnrt- 
iTicnt Wits called out to a briLsh 
fire on Wedne.sdny, May 24, Tho 
blaze was on tho roadside at: tho 
vornoj' of East Saanich Road anti 
'I’owner Park Itoad loui was ex- 
Tingulslied without incident by 




HUGH GARDNER recent Graduate
orgiinlzatlori is oiioratlng mlKsirjri 
I tiospiials, they are still runninu 
|,suc(!e.snfull.v. Miss Hurnott would 
I orjt on]ur,|jo, on. the , conditions 
which iocvid't ,hi oci,'iq:ti«,d (ern- 
rtory. : She did not vyaul to mako 
.riatc'mcnl on that subject.
War-RftViifjod Chliui 
j China ,:Ir, not .'-the 'onlv war* 
j raviiged country Jn tho 1-lasl, as* 
(Continued qn Pago Four!
MRB, GtINN WINS BULB 
BURNING CONTEST
' Winner- of (Ilf, Hgl'if triitli trin-ii 
ing eontejit last week - was Mr.s, 
Alex Gunn of; MirTavisb ;Rond, 
Sidney. Mrs, Ciulm won the ,$10 
prize arid ,'i iU:'cond j'/rlze of $5, the 
latter Iveciirise she wiij; a patrnn 
fit the Corn Thoatre when tlio 
contest was called, - There was 
also a tiulwdanlial nnerchmidise 
prize, Mrs. Gunn ii-i congralulii- 
ting herself on Tier good fortune. 
She wa.H the winner of $260 ijuii 
month on a radio program.
lingli Gardner was rocenlly a|)- 
pointed sniiervlsor of lllnstratlori 
station,s at the Dominion F.xperl- 
mental Station, iil .Saimlchton. 
Air. Gardner was among tlie nuc- 
e(!!',sful stiutenlfi whoso nniTios wore 
ll.sloil laid, week among tlie gradu- 
ate.s of U.B.C. Ho gained the 
degree of Baclielor of SiJlence In 
Agriculture.
Thill work waa previously tlie 
re!'.pom:ibiiny of Rcfg. Hall. 'Mr. 
Hall itnmw In charge of thoiise ala* 
tioiih hiluated on tlie mainland, 
while Mr. Gardner will attend to 
the Vancouver Island ' imlnLs.
During 1918, the worlv of the 
divlaion of Dlualrntlon atations 
vv.t.-, euiKiucled on . 2oV , tTaUea 
farmu located througliout the nine 
lii'ovlncei!. Tlie oritimizrdlon corn* 
piTned 150 niustriition iilalioti and
fiH di«!tr0'1 r,\>pcrimr,nt fiihfintfop
farms, In the distribution by 
iirovinces, til are located !ii Bril- 
lab Columbia, ;;
Soil . fertility txperiiaent.'i,
Him imiirovemcnt, ferrigc crop 
studies, ami: special crop-lnvestl* 
gatloiiH are netfvo jirojecbi in tho 
Eastern jirovinces and British 
Columbia and in those par la of 
the Prairie proviricert oiitnlde the 
-specialized; unifn-growirig areaii.
All exporimotilal ptrijeets are
Donations Asknowledged I 
' Coehpletb list bf :dbribrs;6h Hbij: 
pital Day; follows: , '
Mr/. and ;.Mrs.; Y.?; Deisbbrdrigh,; 
:Mr./-and; Mrs.;:;George.IStYDenis,' 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Mrs.:'Jean']BlytiiTls;: 
palled/By/Deaftlii:'
Mrs/ ;Jean , Blyth; was; called/ By
death in Sidney oh Sunday,May
o, • ■21. -Resident ; of East Saanich 
Road, Mrs. Blyth who was in her' 
73rd year, was a Dative ; of the 
Shetland Isles, She had lived Tn * 
this/ area for /the past 21 years. 
During The time; of her roslderice 
here she had been known for her 
constant, a.ssistanco to the: ailing 
friends and neighbors. She was 
a graduate nurse and spent con­
siderable tlmo/nursing her friends.
She is survived by her hus­
band, /William, and one brother, 
Captain; William Thomson, of 
White Rock, B.C.; one niece, Mrs. 
Matthew McVeigh, of Vancouver; 
also relatives in the: Old (Country.
Funeral services wore held on 
Tuesday, May 23, lo McCall Bro­
thers’ Funeral Chapel, when Rev. 




conducted vvllhin the Ktrueturo of 
a cbm))lot(‘ farm organization, thus 
poi'milting the evaluation of ro­
an its on tho 1)11,si.H of i)x))erirtuMitnl 
.significance and also Iheii’ loob- 
aljle financial advantage to farm­
ers on similar soil types in tim 
ai'eas served by each individual 
station. .'
Broad fleopo
T'he worlc on iiluslration aln- 
liom; ha,s l,)oen coruil.stontly broad­
ened in scope and experlnumts of 
a fact-finding nature are an In- 
lieronl pari, of divisional fictlvltics 
while, at; tlio sjune lime, the orig­
inal ijurpofie of dliiscantnatlng ex- 
lierimental infornuitlon by field 
and cultural trialsTins been main­
tained."
Mr,. Gardner is responsible for 
these toslH,
.Ytliougli newly apjiolntcd 't»,4 
Ids pro,sent pnaitinn Mr, Onrdner 
is n familiar figure at the .slrdion. 
During, tlie summer of B)4« ho
Hostile attitude of residents of 
North Saanicli towards the pro­
posed use of Piers Island, for the 
immrceraliqn of .Doukhohor mal­
contents,; proved to; he; ahead of 
schedulo/'';
: It was ai'mbunced;lu(il wcok Tw 
Justice/ Mlrii.stoiidai’Boii, in the
I louse of Cbmnums, that tiio 
memhors of the Tsect/ who/ have 
boon ;convicted; of niulb pahidirig 
imd otlHir offoncosj are to bo Tin* 
prisonedTn Hie CDmox area,; / ;
It liad heon/T'cporlod some 
vvoeks ago thal Tlio fanaticsWore 
to 1)0 Imprisoned; on theTslnnd 1)0- 
tween Nortli Sajinlch and Salt 
S|iving Island. No further refer­
ence Tins yet been rnmle, by the 
authorities, conoornlng the ohll- 
dri)n of the convlctod Dmikhoborj). 
It has boon proposed that they be 
hou.sed in tlio fonnor R.C.A.F. 
lyispital buildings at Patricia Bay 
Airport, on Alllln Rond. - "
'ly.: ,
, was at Hut station wlu,'re he was 
c'miiloyed, 'on the ,Irrlgaliun, .pru- 
Joct there. AT that time tho new 
officer was fitndyirig at the llnj- 
veri-iity of British Columbia.
. Joins
A native of Satskritoon, Snsk,, 
Mr. Gardner was studying at the 
(ConllmiOfL; on':-Pugo Twelve)':
THE weather;,;''
^ The following; is Ihe riiotedro- 
mglcal record for / week imdlrig 




Minimum I lompernlum: ,.:u.;..:. .;/30 




^ Bupplled by tjjo :Mclcorologlea},;
'll.
Divi,f5ion,^Dept,'' of'■'/'/Tfft'ngpbrt;:
I’utrlda Bay Airport, /week? end*
Maximum tem. (Alriy 21) .,65.3
Mintmumliem, (May l»)T:....;,..3!i.6 
Men’ll' tempwilure /;//;„.,;„40.!) 
Precfpitatlori/tSnches),
C
t i,a. V1.1 .4' '■ -V* ■<)■•.. I ■//
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FISH SPECIALS







Next to Fire Hall Third Street, Sidney
Member of Sidney Family Weds
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
San Carlos, Calif,, where Mr. Har­
per has accepted a position.
On Saturday, May 13, the North I 
Saanich Service Club celebrated j 
its second birthday. A highlight | 
of the evening was the presenta- j 
tion of a suitcase to Mr. and Mrs. j 
L. King who are leaving for j 
Prince George. j
TELEVISION SET j Spring Island for the entertain-
A television set has been in- ! ment of guests at the modern 
stalled at Vesuvius Lodge on Salt 1 tourist resort.
RECONDITIONED
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES and WAGONS 
from $10 up.
A complete line of new
C.C.M., RALEIGH and PHILLIPS BICYCLES
FISHING SUPPLIES — TENNIS SUPPLIES 
BASEBALL AND ’.SOFTBALL SUPPLIES
—Victoria Times
-■Ybove are pictured Mr. and Mrs. John J. Rogers whose marr 
was recently solemnized in Victoria’s Christ Church Cathedral, 





E MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
On Saturday, May 13, friends 
surprised E. Sapsford when they 
gathered at his home on East 
Saanich Road to honor him on 
his . 53rd birthday. A buffet sup­
per was served from a table 
prettily decorated with spring 
flowers.









A Fresh Shipment of
MOIARSH mi
Mr. and Mrs. C. Naraborough 
of Barranquilla, South America, 
enjoyed last week-end visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Cor­
nish, Lovell Ave. , Mr. Nara­
borough had the good fortune 
while here, to catch a nice spring 
salmon.
Road for 16 years. The former is 
a native of the district and has 
been employed by the forestry 
department. They have both been 
very active in North Saanich and 
will be greatly missed by their 
man3' friends and neighbors.
LUMP — EGG — NUT
NOW IN OUR YARD
E
' -■
BE SAFE;;.>vEBE:WARM: e. .: ORDER.NOW!.
YEEe., ' '....... .
— PHONE: Sidne,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid, who 
recently returned from their 
I honeymoon in Honolulu, visited 
I J. S. Gardner, East Saanich Road, 
' and other relatives in the district 
during the week-end. They left 
Mondaj’- bj’- plane for points in 
Ontario and New York. After 
leaving.' this continent thej^ will 
visit Paris, London and Scotland. 
For convience, during; their visit to 
the British Isles, Mr. Reid intends 
to buy an English car.
While plajdng ball. Petty Offi- 
cei» J. Knight, 2nd Class, had the 
misfortune to slip and strain liga­
ments in his ankle. He is now a 
patient at Naden hospital in Es- 
quimalt.
Miss Jane .Leigh, Beacon Ave.,! 
and Mrs. F. Cowburn, were re- I 
cent visitors at Ganges with Mr. | 
and Mrs. F. C. E. Ford. They re- j 
turned Tuesdaj- and left for Dun- i 
can where they will spend a short • 
holiday and then on Thursday- j 
will travel to Campbell River. I
Helen Cochran, who has been 
residing in Victoria, enjo\’ed her 
vacation at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, 
Second St.
David Smart, Third St., was j 
among those who got together last i 
Wednesdav- night at the Victoria ! 
Y.M.C..A. lo form a club exclusive- I 
ly for tall men and women. David 
is the “shorty” of the club and 
stands 6 ft. 1 in.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth 
St., returned home Tuesdaj' from 
Vancouver where the\' met their i 
granddaughter, Beverley, who had j 
been sent from Winnipeg by her } 
parents owing to flood conditions.
Word has been received by 
friends that Mr. and Mrs. E. 1. j 
Jones, Chalet Road, had reached 
Montreal and Quebec. They j 
travelled b\- bus to Oshawa where | 
thej' took delivery' of their new | 
car. When in Quebec, it was 
snowing quite hard. In spite of 
these great c’nanges in climate. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are thorough­
ly enjoying their holiday.
Mrs. L. Hess, Aldous Terrace, 
returned home last Tuesday after- 
attending a conference at Spo- 
j kane, U.S.A. Mrs. Hess is an em- 
1 ployee of Evans, Coleman and 
'Johnson. '
135
/.-iE SAND — GRAyty L F
GENERAL HAULING
Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Kings 
Road, are' leaving for Prince 
George this week where they plan 
. to : make their future home:, . Mr. 
and Mrs. King have lived oh Kings
Mrs. Thos. Aires, “Rockhaven”, 
Admiral Road, is looking after 
her two grandchildren at their 
home on Shoreacre Road, while 
their mother, Mrs. O. H. Henrik- 
sen, is a patient at Rest Haven.
f »
John W. Harper, B.Eng., and 
Mrs. Harper,/ of Montreal, : are 
guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper, Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove. Mr. Harper is 
a graduate of McGill University 
and after holidaying in Deep Cove 
l and -Victoria, they will jourrieyEo
Mrs. John Thomson, Niagara 
Falls, recentty arrived bj' plane 
to be the guest of her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Roper, Kings Road.
Mrs. J. Thomas recently arriv­
ed from Calgary to be the guest 
of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thomas, John 
Dean Park Road. She expects to 
return home this week-end.
On Tuesday, Mrs. C. King, 
Kings Road, invited neighbors to 
a farewell tea for Mrs. L. King 
who soon , will leave the district.
Mrs. E. A. Greenwood, of Van­
couver, spent a few days with 


















. costs very little. It
may save you lots. ' 
Drive in today and




'V. E;; E..I'y'E' :E- 'e-';;’E'', 
■. -.-i'; ■ ^ ^• .• •';E- ,'E
SIlMEl SUPERSEDE:
‘ ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
Comer of Beacon aridl East Saanicb Road
PHONE 269
Good Used Cars For Said—- Cars Sold on Corisighmbhl
:':;.TheEi‘egular//rheetirig,;;bf /the; 
Sidney i’RbtaryYAhns/iyasVheld!: dh; 
;Thursday;5May//18,’atYthe’/hbme- 
6f:MrE Ruby/Sleggi;Fourth Street; 
e; Goiisiderabie,Y ' ibusiness: E waa 
transacted, during- the- evening in­
cluding The /election / bf officers 
for’ the /new; session |which ; will 
Commence /in/i/SeptemberE'nextj 
and:; / .which: ^resulted ' as?-follows; 
President,:?' Mrs? :/Muriel Y Smith;: 
vice-president, Mrs. Eleanor?Flint; 
secretary, ■ Mils. ::BirendaE Goode; 
treasurer,/ Mrs.? ?G;loria? Tobin.
It ! was : decided to ? make ' en­
quiries concerning a gift to: the 
locaT children’s/ playground and/ 
also to make: a contribution to­
wards the Winnipeg Flood Relief.
A monthly raffle was also in­
augurated to raise funds in order 
that donations of necessary arti­
cles, equipment,' etc,, might be 
made to such worthy projects as 
might arise from time : to time. 
The prize of a: glass fruit bowl
:was won: on; this :evening?:bv?Mrs. 
Bath. ' " .
/ Plan Beach Party
: . The :merhhers,::have accepted? a' 
w.elcorhe / invitatioh/from. the :Vic­
toria: Rotarj':' Women’s /Auxiliary; 
to/ joih//them:/ at: their??luricheoh 
rneeting/ on June :i, : in Victoria; 
and,, ten tative: :j: plans ? have; 'been 
made to ,hold?a :beach?party::here: 
towards the?end of , June.;Y
-y Before the,/close of :the meet-, 
ing the - members- joined?: in an' 
expression of good? wishes: and 
„“Bon Voyage?’ to Mrs. Broad, who 
has been a welcome guest at sev­
eral of the past: meetings, on her 
approaching return to England.
The nextmeeting is scheduled 
for June 15, at the home, of Mrs. 
Ruby : Stacey, 2162 Third Street, 
and a cordial invitation is extend­
ed/to the wife of any member of 
the Rotary Club who may be in­
terested in joining, to come along 
oh/.that,date.""?/:,,
The, Deep Cove group bf St. 
Paul’s United Church W.A., held 
its monthly meeting at the ? hbme 
bf. rMrSi -/Arthur Holder;? Clayton' 




This advertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 




'nnvwliiti'><l?V'lii1<;tiii till,' in.’irkiH 
riMiinrkiililr' IK.'W nnnw 
0|.l|-lU|<* Wllitc , . , KM'Si rtlt 
whiti’ «■ . ? sliiyii wliili' Iiiuj.iit 
. . I it’*! M'lf clcjtriing. N‘r»w , , . 
fmiii'Mi!* hinlit|iinlily llin'i'u pnint 
ill iK'ttcr tlnui uvor with nc'# 
inKn'iiicitbi. I''ir Iw'ttf'r vnliK* 
ntid Mili<.racti<>n tiu nil
outsidf! jmiotinK • . ■ New 
Outnide \Vhito.
One of the be.st buys you have seen for a long time, 
Si.\ I’oum.s itnd large bathroom. Living room 18 x 
15 ft.; dining room 15 x 13 ft; kitchen 15 x 13 ft; 
2 bedrooms 12 x 9 ft.; utility room 18 x 14 ft. 
All on main floor, Now Duroid roof. Newly 
jiutinted. ? Open firepluco, :
Well situated on 11,4 acres of good land. Large 
garden already jilantod and growing, Lots of 
lovely flower.s. Well treed; 4 good apple trees. 
Good well with electric j3umi) and pressure sy.stom. 
Close to highwiiy. school, store.s and po.st office. 
'Will be bought very reasonably with or without 
contents. Gnu be seen at Mount Newton Cross 




FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Boftcon Ave., at Fifth St. 
•— Phono i Sidney 130 -—. 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 yenra nuto oxporlonco ... 
Inoludlna 7 ypam wlih lh« 
/RoU#«Roycoi'' factory.
V Ifltf
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Yes, we have them!
SIDNEYDRYGOODS
Mrs, O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




are coming up this month and next month. 
IS YOUR CAR in shape to meet the test? 
Brakes (especially hand brakes) ?
TIRE PRICES are going up shortly. 
Get Yours NOW!
POPE’S MRAOE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
: QUALITY ?IN?MEAT
IS in
iiyour butcher . . .
can s r on
PHONE 31 •SIDNEY







.When young people get mar­
ried, these day.*!, one of their 
biggest problenig i.s to balanno 
the budget. There arc so many 
thing,s tlioy’d like to have 
porhapg a radio, a new auto­
mobile, a homo of tlioir own. 
C’- ;iiui;/lrr thing-- liht furni.Ji- 
ingH for the den or (he .sparo 
room, now drape,or oven going 
to tho movie.s, Yes, there are 
all kind.*) of way,s to spend mon­
ey, and all kinds of nieo thing.s 
to buy, ,
^ But lot nio toll the young 
husband sometldng, lie’s ftoing 
to bo a whole lot liappier if Im
knows he’s taken c.'iro of tho 
little lady should nnytliing hap­
pen to Inm. Don’t forgot, some­
times young luisljiuids die, Ami 
I'm not being morbid. It’s just 
plain common .sense.
So, young follow, jmst you 
look iiilu biidgi liiij.; rigid,
now, and' put .some 01 your 
savings into a Sun Life insur- 
anco plan that'H take care of 
the little Indy you'd do any­
thing for, She’s worth it.
Whatever your inrome, I 
think I can. toll you how you 
can go almut it.
Let’s talk over—"today I
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
.Sun Life Assuranco Company ol Canada




Also a Line of Outsicile Golora,
i; ; i ; , ' /■. li i ,.t V / i, ' q.l , ■ ■ ./ ,./■.■ ..
who has coiriiiletecl tlie purcltase 
of the business block; on Beacon 
Avenue at Fourth Street.




Cmnplittir.'j,. 2 for, .
LYNN VALLEY KERNEl.
' ■ CORN—'lfv rv/ ' 2 for '
NABOB COFFEE-
'''?,/''■ //,.











See Red & White 
SpexiaV in'.the. 
Daily Papers
Pull lino of 
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SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Bond and 
family will leave for Victoria, 
Saturday, where they will take 
up residence. The Bonds have re­
sided in Saanichton for the past 
year and Mr. Bond is associated 
with the Rockgas Company in 
Victoria.
• » •
Mrs. J. Stewart, East Saanich 
Rd., is progressing satisfactorily 
at home, after being a patient in 
the Jubilee hospital for the past 
two weeks.
Mel of the survey ship “Stewart", 
spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, 
Wallace Drive.
Seven tables of cribbage were 
enjoyed Wednesday evening at 
the Pioneer Log Cabin with Mrs. 




Repair of roads in the Saanich 
Municipal area was started last 
week. The only roads to be re­
paired under the present program 
are all ^ within the urban area, 
and no announcement has yet 
been made by the municipal en-
Educational Exhibits To Be Revived 
At Saanichton Fall Fair This Year
Educational exhibits at the 
Saanichton fall fair are to be re­
vived this year. Since the begin­
ning of the war this feature of 
the exhibition has lapsed. The 
North and South Saanich Agri'
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood, of Wood’s 
Supply Store, are moving this 
week-end to their new home on 
the East Saanich Road, the for­
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Bond.
Miss Heather K. MacKenzie', 
daughter of Senator R. Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Young and j MacKenzie of Ketchikan, Alaska, 
family, of Duncan, and brother I is visiting at the home of Mr. and
—- MEAT SPECIALS —
RUMP ROAST OF BEEF—
Lb. (well trimmed)..........................................
69<
Centre Loin Pork Chops—Lb............59c
LES WRIGHT MARKETS
SAANICHTON PHONE: Keating 40
| cultural Society has decided to'rel 
the lural leads. ! custom and an announce­
ment was made in this respect
Mrs. A. D. J. Pitts, East Saanich 
Road.
Ervine Pyott, of Winnipeg, son 
of TVIrs. R. Pyott, of Saanichton, 
has been visiting his mother and 
attended the funeral of his father 
this week.
KEATING




Built in Canada for Canadians
ALSO
Handy-Worker Rotary Cultivator
Most Wonderful Machine on tlie Market
For Demonstration Call
FRANK H. CUMMINGS 
Sidney 59R
— Sales and Service —
Trastor ;& Eplpiient Lti.





Mrs. McDonald, East Saanich 
Road, has as her guest her mother, 
Mrs. Skidmore, of Vancouver.
* »
Mr. and.Mrs. Art. Pears, Keat­
ing Cross Road, arc operating the 
Black Swan Cofl'ce Shop for the 
summer months.
!i< »
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
met on Friday evening. A hamper 
of clothing was sent to the Saan­
ich Welfare Fund. At the Juno 
mooting strawberries and cream 
will be served.
recently by Capt. Nat Gray, sec­
tion chairman.
BRENTWOOD
Paddy Patterson, 12 years old, 
was lishing off the power house 
wharf, recently, when he pulled 
in three cod in succession, 12, eight 
and six pounds.
The need for a new school in 
West Saanich was emphasized the
The classes have been worked 
out by mutual agreement with 
the Saanich Teachers’ Associa­
tion and will be open to all stu­
dents in Saanich School District 
(No. 63). Prizes amounting to 
nearly $100 are offered in this 
section and individual prizes 
range from a minimum of 25 
cents to a high of $3. Entries are 
expected from a wide variety of 
activities commencing with print­
ing by Grade 1 pupils and extend­
ing to complicated projects by 
classes in home economics and 
industrial arts.
Encourage Students
Teachers in all Saanich schools 
have been requested to encourage 
their students to make entries and 
lo assist in the completion of 
entry forms which will be for­
warded to Ed Oakes, fair secre­
tary. Tho number of entries
NOW THAT HOUSE-CLEANING TIME IS HERE ... see 
us for a full line of CLEANSERS, FLOOR WAX and all 
other necessities.
Wo also stock Mufesco . . . tho best for Wall Coverings.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley —• Ph. Keal. 54W
FRIGIDAIRE.7 Cu. Ft.l $349.75
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
— EASY TERMS — 
Trade-Ins on Your Old ’Frig or Ice Box
— Call, or Phone Us —
McIVER HARDWARE
Phone: Albion 274X — 4085 North Quadra
other day when a grade 11 girl was I from each school for each class
nv'nrno.nvH follmfr n i......... ____ i •
WEST SAANICH 
SCHOOLNEWS
(By Oswald Kockett and 
David Thomson)
On Wednesday evening. May 
17, the Brentwood P.-T.A. held a 
very enjoyable social in the West 
Saanich school. We also heard 
some fine piano selections by 
Louise Forsburg, of Div. 2 and by 
Moody, last year in Div. 1, also 
two very good Stan Holloway 
renditions by Tony Rouse, two 
lovely songs by Mrs. Tidman and 
a very good talk by Maurice Roy- 
ston of Div. 1 on our social studies 
trip to town. Mr. Shiner showed 
beautiful colored films of Butch- 
art’s Gardens. Tea and cookies 
were served.
Div. 1 went with Mr. Hatch on 
a social studies trip. We went to 
the Empress Hotel, Museum, Ar­
chives, Mr. Hatch’s house, Cana­
dian Bakeries, GKDA, Victoria 
Public Library, Christ Church 
Cathedral and -the Art Display; 
Then, we went home. We really 
enjoyed: the trip.
Paddy Patterson caught four 
fish last week. They were; 2 lb., 
6 Jb., 8 lb., 14 lb, each.
The West Saanich: girls’ team 
played the Clrade 7* Mount New­





Mercantile wiir be taken oyer by. 
‘Mrs.; ;m./ Wescombe, .-fbfrherly /of: 
Victoria,as: from Thursdav,/ May
y''-
:;::Mrs. Boffey, who/has,':been op­
erating; the store for The past Two 
and a half /years, lias: become :a 
well-known member of the Brenh 
wood community; Assisted by her 
two, daughters, Misses/. Mary . and 
Margaret Boffey, she has also 
been ah active businesswoman.'
' The retiring storekeeper intends 
to leave for a holiday in Grofton 
before settling in Victoria.
Brentwood Mercantile is among 
the/ oldest established stores in 
North Saanich and boasts of a 
coloi-ful history. ,
o erheard tolling a small com 
panion that, “I just have to pass 
this year or my little brother can’t 
slai't scliool, iliere won! be an.v 
room for him in grade 1 if I don’t 
pass.’’ :i; :i:
Mrs. L. Hafor, Clark Road, was 
hostess to about 15 friends on 
Wednesday afternoon at a gei- 
acquainted tea, the guest of Ironor 
being her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Art. Flafer. The tea table, covered 
with a cloth of lace, was centred 
with a lovely arrangement of pink 
tulips with pink and white tapirs 
and was the object of many com­
plimentary remarks fro m the 
guests.
«
Mr. Jackson has recently pur­
chased the Major Woods property 
on Harding Lane and is building 
a home there.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sluggett, 
West Road, were week-end guests 
of Mrs. Sluggett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Hadfield, Cliff Motel, 
Qualicum Beach.sj: :ii n:
Mrs. Ernie Lee, Verdier Avenue, 
and Mrs. ~M. Hamilton, Beach 
Drive, enjoyed a short holiday in 
Seattle this week. The trip over 
gnd return was made by T.C.A. 
The trip over was pleasant, but 
the high winds during the return 
trip made both ladies glad to feel 
solid ground under foot again.
owinghas been limited lo Three, 
to lack of .space.
.Selections of work to be enter­
ed is to be made by the first Fri­
day in Juno and all items are lo 
be handed to principals of schools 
not later than the second Friday 
in June, who will arrange for 
their despatch to the ;fair secre­
tary. Individual schools arc not 
held responsible for arranging the 
exhibits but this work will be 
done by a committee of tho asso­
ciation headed by Mrs. W. Ibbet- 
son and assisted by members of 
paren t-1oacher groups.
week’s trip to Penticton, where 
they were the guests of Mrs. But­
ler’s sister.
:i; :\t
Mrs. Stan. Korman, Verdier 
Avenue, is a patient at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, this week.
About 70 people attended the 
show put on by the A.Y.P. on 
Friday at the W.I. Hall. “Spring 
in Park Lane” and “Fire Fighting 
in the South” were the films shown 
and both were very good.
HIGHWAY TRAGEDY
. Three-and-a-half-year-old Ryan 
Knight, of East Saanich Road, was 
a heart-broken boy on Monday of 
this week when his pot dog wa.s 
struck by a car on the highway.:
The motori.st did not stop ’and' 
the .stricken animal lay sufroring 
for some time on the road until 
it was picked up by a .sympathetic 
)3ede.slrum. Tho dog died n short 
timo aftorward.s.
The Brentwood Bay Store will 
be closed all day Wednesday, in­
stead of the usual half day, while 
finishing touches are put to the 
alterations and/impi'ovements that 
have been made recently. A new 
merchandising policy will go into 
elTect with the re-opening on: 
Thursday, June 1. On that date 
the / proprietors, Mr.;, and Mrs.: 
Steve Sivertson, will be host and 
hostess to theii' many customers 
and friends /with an / ‘‘inspection 
tea’’ that wiir.continue throughout 
the day.
Engaged on a selling tour of 
the prairie provinces, Ben Van 
Ruitan, of Wooldridge Farm, Ver­
dier Avenue, was caught by the 
Winnipeg floods, delaying his re­
turn home until this week.. ■ n: ■ ft: '
Mr. Davis, Peden Lane, is home 
from hospital in Victoria where he 
recently underwent an operation.
Dave Nikirk, Sr., returned home 
on Monday after having been a
patient in Rest Haven Hospital for
the past two weeks. He expects 




WILL NOW DELIVER 
FREE
Miracle Feeds — Fertilizers —r- Groceries 
and Meat
Order before 5 p.m.—Delivery next day.
— PHONE: Keating 1 ------
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
MRS. H. M. BOFFEY




Mrs. Boffey, and Misses Mary and/M 
Boffey further wish to thank their customers 
for their patronage in the past and assure; / T 
tliem that Mrs. Wescombe Avill continue the 
standards of seryice which they have always 
.-'■tried40 'maintain.- ^■-,V-/';:T:/;,''T'
/ //High / winds - a n;d , roughf -^ater 
/were :the/:cause/ bf niany:'Tishihgi 
par ties/being; cahcelled'ThiS; week- 
eiid at Brentwood Bay.
;/ Mrs; / R. /Mi Lee/ and/'’daughter. 
Bobbie, returned from; Vancouver 
today, /-where; they ;have /been the 
gueStsTof Mr./'and; Mrs./Rojf/ Leb, 
fpi',: the/:past:/:lb :days.
The, many/friends of Alex. La- 
coursiere will be pleased to know 
that he is making favorable pro­
gress again, after a relapse; that 
followed a successful but; seriou.s 
operation last week. Ho will be 
a patient for some time yet at 
the Royal//Jubilee Hospital./
Charlotte-Ann Baade has re­
turned to her home on Stelly’s 
Cross Road after a week’s sojoui'n 
at Rost Haven as a tonsilitis pa-:
tient;
It’s weather for workinij outdoors time to tackle
building and repair problems around tlie home and farm.
We carry a complete line of building materials 
in Keating.
here,
Miss Taylor’s garden, / on Ben­
venuto Drive,, was the scene of; a 
most enjoyable picnic tea recently 
when about 30 friends met there 
for a social afternoon.
Jessie May Poard celebrated her 
JOlh birthday on Saturday after­
noon* with Elaine Truman, Janet 
Tidman, l.ni.s Mollnway imd Do­
reen Bickford as hor guests,!♦« m t)l
F. (Pat) Patterson, Marchanls 
Ffijail, lia;.. been called to Vancou 
ver by the ,soriou,s illness of his 
young son, Michael,


















9.0 X 10.6.... 8.50 
9.0 x 12.0.... 9.75 
9.0 X I 3.6....10.75 
9;0r'x;d/5l041l2;0i
TTroo; Dplivory 
To Saaiiich/ / /
ynd/’/i/^T-;',//;','//
Gulf Island^
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
RIGHT THROUGH—YATES TO VIEW
Miss Evelyn Jono.s, dnuglitor of 
Mr. and ,lVIr,s. J. E. Jones, 'West 
Saanich Rond, loft last week for 
Toronto, Whore ,sho will bo the 
guest of her sliitor and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L, G. Benmi.sh, 
p r i o r to taking a year’s post­
graduate work in dielelics. .Mi.s.s 
Jones gi'aduid.ed from U.li.C, this 
spring.
Improved weather is bringing 
tlie tourist: trek,: neaia.T norinni, 
Weelt-end fiuesKi nt tlio Brt'ptwood 
AnU) Court /svere; Mr, and Mr.s,
A, M, Burn.st, West Vancouver! Mr, 
and Mr.s, JC, 11. 'rravis, Oliver,
B. C,; Mr. ami Mrs. Kxtor, Vielorial
Mr. and Airs. Isaac'Seliniidt and 
family, Vimcouvtu’, anti 'Miss Olivo 
Watson, Victoria,: -
Bronla Lodge , was tlie Hcem,‘ of 
a a'lust enjoyable, sujiper dance on 
Saturday evening, when !vlr,‘i, K. 
Lindsay, of Victoria, was liostess 
to about 1.5 friends. .11
Guest.') nt Brenia I,edge tills 
weelt included Mr. and Mu'M. K. 
Gaston, of Seattle; Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Carr, Vancouver; Mr, and Mr,'.;. 
Bat.t.'tnan, Montreal; Miss P. Brier- 
iy, Vancouvei, Colomd iind Mir., 
PhiHl» Wilson, Fresno.Cal., and 
Mr. and Mrs,, .!. W, Roger,s, Ala- 
rru'da. Cal.
Ml, ,uii( -Idis, 'J't I’mliei h,,ive ic- 
Inrned lb BVentwood fr(.im:,'i
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Editll llodstrom, 17-year-ol(t 
IMounl Newton high sclionl stu­
dent, wcDi eliminated in the TI.fL 
.firuils of the Knights of Pythias 
puolic .spcakmg conti.-st at .Pen­
ticton last week. Miss Rodstrotn 
h;'itT won'tlio loca'l .co'nlesT and tlie 
I.sland contest,
' Sim was defeated by,- a North 
Burnaliy a I u d e ii I, Marguerile 
.Weibo, , , ,
Northern Electric Appliaucer.
Gainaday Washers and ' - 
Ironers
Leonard Refrigerators 
Gurney Electric Ranges 
Electric.
; / ' .Water Heaters'/,'/
ditadiow-'-'■b’’'’:’
T" Our ■„ Congratulations,; /';
'/--'/;:tO''-.-'/-';-^ //''''Lv-r
Sidney Unit, Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans
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They Escaped Raging Flood Waters
‘BOTH YOUR HOUSES,” by
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since the end of the war. They I 
are still an important feature to 
the balance of trade bettveen the 
old world and the new. Litera­
ture is a difficult product to 
'Classify under the heading of ex- 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa, j port and perhaps that is as well. 
Display advertising rates on application.
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SPONTANEOUS HELP
I
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I to the style of Sir Philip’s late 
i venture. Firstly his style is stead- | 
ily maintained as Edw
T'S only when some unexpected disaster strikes that a i e.xpressions of the charac
number of good qualities inherent in us all are brought • their manner of greetin,
otner is not mto the surface. > t • u--
Many of us have relatives and friends in flood-stricken I uon'i^am oir^^of ^symp 
■Winnipeg. Many have not. But whether we know anyone i his description of' the English! 
there or not, the deep-rooted trait of sympathy for our I scene. While! am happy to as-?
fellow man has certainly come to the fore during the lastj^HT'® book was written ;
^ . J , u, I v.'ith the aetermination to do i
couple of weeks. (something to settle a political pic- ’
Residents of this district have spontaneously donelture which is the object of des-! 
whatever they could to relieve the suffering of those whose i regret among many Eng- j
homes and businesses were in the path of the raging Mani-; ^n'^gl^^^tod^ i
toba flood waters. Scores of messages have been sent by j there are’many supporters of the; 
telephone, telegraph and mail to friends in Winnipeg.; Socialists whose acquaintance I 
Homes in this area have been thrown open to the homeless ‘S "King's English’ IS better: J , , . , 4- i.1 -N.T -4 1 -4 1 ithao that of maov of thcir political
and many normal residents ot the Manitoba capital are opponents. Sim'ilariy the distri-1




Townspeople can do their part 
in building a good reputation for 
the town by making their homes 
and yards as attractive as is pos­
sible within their means. The 
administrators of civic affairs can 
augment these personal efforts by 
clearing awaj'- debris from alleys, 
and keeping public boulevards 
and parks trim and cared for.
t<The Churches
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek ..............10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s 11.15 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.
— A Welcome for All —
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove ..................11.00 a.m.
flood victim.s by a special Chinese dinner. Table space was C-j 
overbooked in a few hours.
A Sidney businessman announced a plan to aid the | snd representatives is very even-
i ly made. The casual elimination i 
a Socialist as being unable to j 
express himself is unfortunate. I 
Generous contributions have been made to a fund to That could apply to any man ir-1 
aid flood sufferers. These contributions are being offici'allv i respective of his politics. There { 
received at the Bank of Montreal branches at Ganges and tL%'ook. througn j
Sidney. The fund is mounting daily and at a most gratify- 
'";ing pace.'
international organ-
kizations. These groups took hold of the Opportunity to 
assist the needy without delay. Contributions have rolled 
’in steadily to these various movements.
are few adult residents of this area who have 
not already assisted in relieving the suffering in Winnipeg.
; We might be the sufferers in another disaster at some 
■future :tirrie. And if our rainy day should arrive, we can 
be certain of the sympathy and assistance of Winnipeg 
7:!:citizehs.C-' ""k''-'•'''
In the nick of time, this little Manitoba family fled as flood waters swamped their home 
in St. Norbert. Now homeless and sheltering with another famiR’ in a tiny two-room frame 
cottage on higher ground, they will require aid from the Manitoba Flood Relief Fund before 
normal life can begin for them again.. Complete with pets, the evacuated Dubuc children 
are shown above with their parents as follows; Michelle, 4; Denis, 7, holding his pet hamsterj 




REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 




OUR sincere^ congratulations to Queen Barbara Coopsie of!: FulfordkHafbdr. (May;: she; enjoy to: thekfull ‘ the 
kkhqnbrs which she wdndnithe annuakMay 2# celebration at 
the imp(jrtant SaltBprihg-Tsland centre.^^: 7 ; 7
There’s a lot of credit due to all the: young ladies who 
entered the queen race at Fulfbrd this seasdn. There can 
only be one winner but a word of sincere thanks to the 
other contestants should not be overlooked. Their cd-
My real and basic: objection to 
the book is that it is so unflatter­
ing to the British as. a nation that 
it cannot do. any good to its cause 
when it gets outside England.— 
F.G.R.
... waite. M. Thornton. N. Livesey,
Blind Children 
Learn 1 o bee
(U.K.: Information Bureau)
A sighted child learns, by watch­
ing, other people . and by repro­
ducing what he. sees in his play. 
Teachers of: blind children must 
teach this knowledge, to their 
pupils./ How :to: make use of, the 
child's own daily experiences so 
that he may gain, confidence:and: 
self-reliarice:is ,their greatest prob­
lem., This is being solved by vari­
ous: means in ,, the: seven Sunshine
20 YEARS AGO
Upon the site of the recently- 
destroyed Sidney Service Station, 
Beacon 7Avenue, there is rapidly 
rising a' new garage of substan­
tial, construction. Contractor Jones 
is installing a 500-gallon tank on 
the: west side : of the. property. 
The new garage .will be operated 
bjy Jack Ashler-, who will trade 
under the. name of Ashley's Gar- 
,age.
Mr. and Mrs.. Cam: Layard re­
turned to Deep: Cove on Saturday, 
after spending a 7few “ days ' at 
Ganges,: ; where : they 7 were the?
Homes.'for:Children run::in Britain ( guests; of Mrs.: Oxenham.;
by .;;the National Institute' ior ::the 
Blind.
.. ^AlC group ;/of-y.children/: for:::in-. 
stance,,!;: who/. ::had '. been 7reading;
operative spirit went a long way to making the annual ‘Beter Ban’’ \yere invited to rna 
festival a complete success. i "*
.. : Tbdsp; :cnThnj!initv pnterbri.'ips hrf.U I joni'lhey hfd one. vdll
whole lot of hard work. The preparation and organization iddats/ Torkthekpirates/khouses,:; a: 
of such carnivals require weeks of planning. But com- wind-mill, trees, animals, birds
'-'•V '-.''-.k. L JI J)' L."' J'-" Lx-..' J-'' -''■'Ar?7'. q.’.' 'm'r\i \ n f-nin ' -munities do not flourish and grow without public; spmted 
men and women to direct such enterprises. The Fulford 
community as a whole benefitted from its 1950 carnival 
and sports meet. And credit should be paid to those whose 
efforts brought the annual show to a successful conclusion.
The visit7to:SidneY:c)n7June 6;of the RedyGross: Mobile Blood Transfusion Service should strike a respomsive I chord In hs:?all; 7 For a day meyer passes/'W 
7/Canadians, receiving the benefit of this organization/
The blood clinic will be conducted in SidneS'’s K, or E. 
\ /Hall frbrh 2 to/4j30 p.m. and from T to^^ P-ii''- These are
hdy ay ountain.;
.To enlarge their experience, the
rn'roi foL-c/i-v c'Vi w A' :
;; Sidney. Bakery ■ has recently in­
stalled a modei'nReed.cake--mixer 
td .make/work lighter:and ;handle: 
the ever-increasing trade.;7;:':. :;7 7 
:? ::..(I)n7:Wednesday,/May/; 7/:'at .the 
clbse./ of: the;'monthly:;meeting: of; 
the/H.O.D.E.;: a ysniall/ plant :7sale' 
:waS;Neld.7:Miss;:!Beddis -and;“Mrs/
I A. Livesey, K. Lorehzen, J. Mc- 
i Naught, TV. Fatt, M. Simister, G. 
iSimister, and P/Simister; H. Bur-| 
j nell, A. Thompson, V. Goddard, ] 
jE. Goddard, R. Beswick, C. Leon- j 
at the home of Mrs. R. Maxwell j ard, C. Hodson, B. Copithorne, j 
on Saturday evening, the occas- i R. Barker, C. Barker, T; Tucker, 
sion being Mrs. Maxwell's birth- G. Anderson, B. Horth, S. Parker, 
day. Guests present included: I Mr. Newton and Mr. Norbur5’'. < 
Mrs. Clark,: Mrs. George Stewart, i . Charlie White, of Deep Cove,} 
Tomm.y Stewart, Miss. Winnie [recently.-purchased the property ] 
Stewart, A. Macarthy, Mr. Watt, formerly owned by Mr. Rehill. [
Mrs, J. D. Reid',/ of Vancouver, |
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, May 28ih 
Holy Trinity- 
Matins and Holy 
Communion ........11.00 a.m.
■St. Augustine’s—
Evensong  .......... .....3.15 p.m.
St. Andrew’s-—
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong ......7.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon King, Miss 
Eveline King, Norman Emsley,
Albert Emsley, Miss Marjorie 
Campbell, Clifford Wakelin, Mr/ 
and Mrs. P. C.; Mollet, Kenneth 
Mollet, Mrs. Burnett, Frank Assk,
Jack Cairns, Fergus/Reid,/ Miss..
Tillie Akerman, /:Miss Dorothy at Deep Cove. ; 
Akerman, Mr. and -Mrs. J, Horef,
was the guest over the week-end 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Peck, Deep \ 
Cove.' , -j
: Mr. Bartholomew, who.has been I 
spending /the' winter months in | 
Miami, has returned to his horne t
South Saanich Angliczm
Ven. Archdeacon? Western
Jim,/Akerman and Bpb. Akerrnan.
Tuesday/ //dfternoon : a . concert 
.was given/, at the/ home of Mrs. . 
Anna : S. : ;Agnew, ■ by / /her music 
pupils,/ ;;: Among the /.artists:, were, 
the/: following;:: Eilen . McKenzie,
C.,/E.: Baker: were in: charge of the 
;plant ,!stall,/:;Mfs7 : Frank';: Crofton' ?fodowed7the : concert///; 
/and.Mrs/ A/;Elliot the candy::stall/ 
and Mrs7 A7/Inglis;and Miss Roj'al
children, a.re/ tak&i: shopping/ for/ looked/aftef: the afterribbn:;tea/'', 7:: 
.rides::bh..buses,;fqr; visits::/to: farms ,j;7; MrSv Pefcy/Lo'wther^and/daugh-: 
and, so on;, shopkeepers, ; gardeners/j: ter;returned home bn .Monday last 
and ;, pblicemen,;:/ even-/farm; ani-. |/after::; spending;/a':: short//vi^t; /in 
raais, all; help .to .teach the chil- /Bristol, ; England, .where she was
./;//!; 30/YEARS.:'AGO,/;/:7?/:„:/i
;: Oh/;Tuesday, afternoori Mrs./W./j 
, Hillier arid Miss MarieHiliier, of i 
Victoria, paid/a/visit^'to/Mrs/ Hag- 
gart.;'7'Mfs;/ Hillier: .fesided/at:: Tod,
... Inlet;:Some ::vears';;:ago::'and:/met
.Donald McNeil, Gwehneth: Home-; manv'“old friends. :
:wood,/Georgette:Nennartz,/:Gwgn-:;|;4/; Mrs/.' A//'N-: Brimeau/: ;witN
Hollands, - /Walter . daughters^'fromv Moos&.Ja'vv, t
•Margapet, Critchley:;; Mrs; ;S. ;;Hal- ,/is; expected by7hef, :rnbther//: Mrs/ ! 
5fJfl :P"®sided7;at,/;th:e7tea:::-which: j:charles7c. :Castler:;bf:: South/Sdlt:!
Spring:/Isla:nd/:::/eariyf this/: week:/; 
!;//::;/ , /? /! Mrs.;: :Primeau::;lived ?at/; All, .Bay,/1 
' Sidney/::in/19i:4; ahd /has;:ho,t;;re-;j
Sunday, May 281h
St/Stephen’s—
7 8.30—Holy Communion ,
10.30— Sunday School ;
11.30— Matins /; 
St.,;;'Mary?s-^;;-,-:'
;./ ; 10.15—-Matins /::;
/ ; 11.15—Sunday School 7 :
dfen- .something .and/,/from ;,these: 
experiences arise/ new;gaines,:such:' 
as . building toy stores, and .gar-' 
ages. ; ;;They : are!: kept /in /close 
touch,: too, with the life of the 
neighborhood in which they live, 
going to parties: arranged by 
other children, and giving; parties 
in /return. Thi.s: rneans baking 
' cookies, /layiiig tables,: waiting on
flays;;\yhen;many of US are sbort/of cash but few, foftun-j^^'^b/ Ptber, ; and clearing away 
nfaIv vpn’f nlonfv nif hlr^nrl \Va A«n Anv h1 Anri i ^'•'^shing up—all of which
/ht thif: clinic
tenT plenty of/:bl6ocl. / 'We can donate our blood j « vel 
 . and; save the/ lives of those/ who ; require it For : these Sunshine Homes
in order to live. 7 
/ T Sidney nRotiiry Club is co-operating with the Rod
Gi’Aac in Avrl f ahj+Q tro f Vi a el in lm»’A Tf’o a enm wiimif xr
For these Sunshine Ho es /are
the;,guest of her/father. /.
::: Mrs./: P.;; C;/ Mollet /and; Mrs. 
Burnett made up, a surprise party
MORE ABOUT
:M
;/ (Continued;from Page One)
run as far as possible like/private j a turmoil during a fight between
serted the traveller. Burma, 
Siam and Indo-China were all in 
the throes of war when she was 
there a year ago. Burma was 
fighting/a civil war; Siam was in
25 YEARS AGO
,7 ,0/;/ H.';:C5ogswell,; B/A/ and' Mrs/ j/turned,/?until,? now.// It / is/;.hoped 
Cogswell/ / of:': Ottawa,// were / visi-'/that. she: will/stay:/at/:Ganges:for' 
tors ' :in 7 Sidney / during the !:last;| the?' next :fwo ? or, ;three/monthS.;7 /, 
week.,,/, Mr. ?:: Cogswell., taught / in' Gapt.' .and/ Mrs;. Pelham-Ciintbn,: 
the North Saanich school ,35 years j their two small children and Miss 
ago. / While in Sidney :they, 'were/i le. Boutillier-Lee arrived at/Gali- 
:the guests of Mr, and ::Mrs/ J/ J./j ano lately from/the.:Old Cbuntry.' 
White./ .7 ; :://' / They are staying oh/ the islaiid
Galiano : was well represented .hvhe'i-e they; hope to find? a hbme. 
at the annual'spbrts held at Mayne | The marriage of - Capt. A, 
Island last %yoek.: Mr, . Georgeson Scoones is/announced;: the event
:■ Sicliiey:/: Gospel//Hall'
• Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY
The: Lord’s Supper....il.l5 a.m.
/Sunday School and
// / BibleZ/'Class /.//:;/./h..;-/3/'00:/p./rnf
Gospel (Service ...;./.7.7 7:30 p.rh/^'; 




and//0. New left from Burril and 
Mr. York’s ‘Beter,” Page’s “Wolf” 
and the ferry left from the valuey. 
Mrs.; Lord, as usual,won 'one 
sack of flour, and Mrs. Burde.tt 
one tin of lard. In the/;wheelbar- 
■ro.w/ race Tom, Yorke; was first. 
Miss Bunty; Yorke second : and
haying taken place at Reyelstoke. 
His bride is an English lady, who 
did splendid service during the 
war. Capt. Scoones met his wife 
in England. They hope to come, 
to Galiano -shortly., ; /
The tug, Nora ' tinder Captain 
F. Sherman, of : the Saturna saw-
households with small numbers of' the armv and the
Mis.s, Phyllis: Bellhouse third. Mr. 1 mill, left on Monday, with a very. 
Porter. G, Maude, Mr./Bishop, J. {largo load of; lumber, for Yancoti-
Crqss ih/ (jr(Ier to /stage /the/clinic;
“ Seryice/of/the club and The Revi 
/response/ oh/the pact of the p/ublic
--7 /■ Seventli-dsty/'''? 
Adventist Ghurcli
Saturday,. May 27 
Sabbath School: ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Youth’s Meeting ........3.00 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ;....../.....7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
, — ALL 'WELCOME —
... Letters To The Editor...
j except Roberts Bay? It was in 
, \ ,c.‘vs of ilikki u.;czpi t;.'lx,;. th-.t*. I’l c.x.s IlU.-.; i J llixii.i , i/cni Icl ’
7 A HANDSOME TOTAL
Ectilor, Review, , , ,
Sir: above answer was given. It | The'object of tho talks is to draw
: Some dolnyod returns have now I is under.standable that any boat jup a now agroemont in place of 
brought the‘collection for the Rod/owner requiring a place to keep the one which expire.s at the end 
7 Cross: drive on Sail SprinK,Island.; bis boat would seek, a/s , safe a ; of Juno 1!).50, The Indian dc-le- 
: Up, to $1,030, / j shelter a.'j possible, irre-speclive, of , station i.' beaded, bj" Major Gen-
; Thos amount' doe.s not, incUtdb ‘ where that shelter:may,be, ?within j eral Khub, Clmnd. head of the 
Fulford di.strict. Avhcfe there was j a i'C^^'onable distance of his home, Indian Ml.ssion in Germany.
'/-a/separate'canvassl i :; 7 ?'/;: - -rWh'ereas:;/ ih'/ihe'- 'opinion of - the
'/:T'hnnkS':to '--.the 
’':','/::vassers“';Vvho,'?'gav 
//•/erously of tlieir, lime,
:'//conscious,'/respbns’
; 'yeiir,’.s , collection 
-'/ , Kince the end ;or',the: s\'ar,
//:'/,X,uur;;"t!lnce'rely,,
./;;'GE07/,,LOWK.
pitals had boon restricted by the 
uncertain conditions. The hos­
pitals are carrying on in all those 
countries but the fight i.s a harder
We.st Germany were opened in
Frankfurt on May 2, according lo ‘inevitably difficult
TRADE TALKS WITH 
WEST GERMANY
Trade talks between India and
•n finJ
In India tho rni.s.sion ho.spitals 
are up against one main factor
of the GirLs’ .Auxiliary of St. An-
d row's and Floly Trinity ontor-
t/dr.cn at .1 danco give;; a: M„.;-
tho"iV’s Hall. Those present in-
eluded Rev. and Mrs. T. M.
Hughes, Mr, and Mr,s, E. L. Me-
K*, 4tZ.t.. , Mi. ..1 j,-i ..1 i. .. 31..c
Mis.«o.s E, G'.vynne, C. Bel.son1, H.
Price, I. Ft■OKt, E. Whiting , II.
On Wck’ino.sday last, a fire zdarm 
wtLs .sent in from the house form- }
V;. \ .y t.* J 1. i g . ,'\, Pcttli k.incz
now owned by Mr. Atkin.s, The ' 
 ; blaze wa.s .started by a .sjiark fall- ! 
: on the dry shingles and in a I
. i.Miiulv.x U,e i uut 'S iiuiiize,
The prevalence of child marriago.s j Tviatthow.s, I. Goddard,
to reach the .scene quickly
reduces the availability of suit­
able girl.s for troinin.!,' ns nurses.' 
Progres.s in India in every diroc- ' 
tion “ is7 .remarkable./, ' There, is 
everywhere a desire to bring the;!
1 country / up ,to Jhe .standard of- /
. i
ran. C?opithorne,
M. Coch-1 and their kindly aid put out Ih'o 









- Clizilrmnn,/ fi(uu!e,s branch, Cana- a
/I: .W’ould .fOn;jidev: il;/tmreason- J,opinions are riot onlirel!,/ Ignored” ? vidit'n; utdcquaie 'm treat*?
b.le qJ llic .suuill boat, (.iwner.s to,: unquote, , 'Fl'ils: thei;i, became the.'! ' remarked' Miss?' Burnett
^k' the tmoph>/ Of^ Sidney, especl;,. united policy-of/those ;interesteu7 she re.M
;dian;,H,edCross.:
'/;;:,.-'„-7'? '77' - : /
:'SMALL- BOAT; HARBOR ■
:'-?,?"''.Editor,'?' Review,",-';?? i', ""
Sir;-'?7'?'' - :'/'-'?'"/'-'?-" /?'/
/In ':your/ ropori//on:: tlio/' public
I ally, the buvine,s};men, to supjiori in a small beat harbor, within tho .? uver
th<?m?dn the'Cuttiblisbment, of, a/' c'immber' ■ '■ — ............
hai'
agapur .radio. . In her
/;„ meeting - held; ;;in.; regard '/to the 
; :;Mmall ' boat iutrbor, 'you -reported,
.-// quote, ."Asked directly/:Mr.:/Re/' ...
, . /tni'i /.stated that / if, the / .small boot/i members ? t:(f that: eotrim!Vice that
-,//-harbor'/ve'"'' ■ • ■ -i-'-- -..... .>...  ■ '.... ■»?-- « -
- :'Beacori /
'/' ' v?ould lie
bur at-Sidney barbeen thoroughly /of the Chamber,of Commerce,: be- , permit this remark, ? ' 
pne?mut, by ,a coinmltiue 'Set - Up - criUKC as aiv drgani'zation ? wO" are ? Shorlago of Doctors ? in PnltiRlfm ? 
by U/iO; Uuhnl,)ef^a,)f- (.-omineu/o.. It. j ju^customed ,to- living ' tip itn:'()ur/ ( Pakistan is 'not -so/far' ahead /as': 
w 4ii!\ av](iu*iiimou,slyby,-, .Uju„ ^fucti■[(/?(j'^. <1 ;ifi ,iifttU,.s' .oxpti'C'l; iu, , ■ Mi*5it liSurricli' ■ found ■ \hoV
m, i,s a restrie-'i 
,• dovelorimeni of 
It - is divided 
pa rate area.s and
ed; z tly,, r., Ii i , a;; ,,unanimoUf;;iy., iigretc! „ uy; ,the, ( ;,greemen',s and . m uraU.v ()ect/ indhi ss .Burra?'' 
c ,/ /smal / 'I bers?? o  (Ui i/'e m itlee? g  ,-the other parties to do tlm same; / dm tiungrimhlc'hTvoi 
yereloeated jd the foot of the question ' .of pz'otectSon for / 'riie //mv.ernment acted in ae-i qs-'o fi'.-iiure to the rh 
Avenue, /the:.iisbermen terry'beats and eimnll craft ;.wa;rh’ordance with , our request and j q,,,' pev,-’ counirv ' 
 I'uvp'py to'.use'it, '.'Fisher- ' two entirety diffo'i'(,mt iP'oblems/j was ccm.'siderfde ,t:'nou-gh to 'rml)- j ipp-, i;v.'ri ' separate
; me 
V.
'/..long as/one is estaldirhod ■ 
any furtlier dehiy,' he 
:; quole. /My .:m,swdr to the 
was , that, the, l/ishcnvi
CtU'O-'vvlrere tl‘ie -.siimll,boat. h'tirbi',tr 'I be e.'Stabli.shed elo.se to .Sidney amnnf'.y'u.it'liu,’: the ne(.'i'*sfi!ii'y moncs?' ' >T-i'/'''-i/'.ri iir.('!'rir'-' 
\va."j,-i;Hlublr:ihe??,i-,:'m;-long ;a.«j! /)'•'■ I'Jossuoie,- The leport'huiu-in re-to ccif'ry'out tl’;e '.vo.rk whirh. w.-i-S
rt' harbor ?'gave ' ud'equnm protec- jf-peei to .stwdl 'boat hnr'oor that,-? cofiuired to e:;tab'ij,7h the F;rr',r<ii 
tion at all.'iides and :windf., - But, "'rhere n;- ;t number. 'of ■ imat liarbor. it v."as' a bream m'
a?" 'mri; t , tV;'i
unrl treat tho fli,'?'- 
common / to the troinotd ?
: ,?:/prbtCctlon'': would, ’not:'be-:hnd7qt,'rllarbrn', Roberts Bay,’Cmioe Covis/.thosm.'r'esponriblis to wire' the 
!.,/.,'..the'foot (:,if, BeiJC'on -Avenue, vvllh- ''■he’, 'ti'iat - ws'B .meet ,the, r(.«ju,ire--/ mverztment m:.'t to- appropirirne 
■;/ '/.but? buikiing:tv,'0 breakwaters ,ithe / mentr of -''tlm,'' above crii-ft, ' pro-: uuy in(>r.ey,.fur' thh: purpose at this 
' of;?-?-'Ih'e ?/soeemd ■ in'eakwiriid*' vided''th!,'it the' wlmrves' .•'ii'id t ie-un .|„,f 7,')  .-rTx,.
easa::;;;
Kurnmii'ig m) her tour Miss Bur-
i.cu .'.usi, -' B, Vf,'iy in.'ii'iu'.'i’uon.tii: 
T<7 we l'in''i.\'' no) or'iy' -nt.ir nwn 
-$ev(,'!Ui'i,-a,a.y / .iritf?5:|(:'in, ' ,lu)i'.i,.»itfd.s. 
I'/iUt .ndi't.Hion, Ims-'jnialf!, are rna-k-’
-" ; ,','Would-,bo aH-.nvut'h-'-asi- ,tb'e,'whole /.umns ,,;,'U'e,':.ni,'it,'isscn. '.mui 'that tm. 
.;: prtqect zii/Rolmrts/Bay* ftnd even necessary dredging to give srif; 
.; ; ;theip/the .sheheit 'provided ;' vrouli:f: 
he Inn'rnudl to nilpw 'hoth wna’U
f'ic.ienl' tU'iilh of,? Wt'hru" /'fe.r 
niivimeiion within' the proterdv<
surveys, when "irv acmrtbmce wlm /
, d'io inforrnat'iori? wl'dch ttu'', eri«i,n- ■'.-;cmrt' 
irafe ? ecr had .proviomdy given, (such/'a ? ^;, ?
, pressed 'siiU/fac;t(('in with, the'gen
tirvey ■•.v;!;”?! /'itily' be u te of
s-bt", witfi', a,l
a.'-; (f'he had: fcu/iind 
o happ>7'tO'hb ret near
-/' craft' Jihd' ferry"bozd.S' to'?'Use -?'it ’i?'tl ?! «ren 'of? t’iu:'i ha'rbor, ?'ls- -ear'ried r/iut. i rn/d'iiir fu-uis nrsd 'proln'e/e the' d.r , ,if(<i,. :rci!,ivUki.'d,, tfit-d Ili.ez'U
(./the Httme,,(lme. . .
' -Mr,,'"':Kdftor, '-tho ''\wiy. Ihat'-: .t-' in'"' 
lerprei the que.ition that wits 
asked mo,, .wus; w,by are,the fish-,
? (tnnerr? ? pwt.judicwl '■' tiRnlmst ') tfio? 
,?, ' Sidney-wharf ,-or, any other, pkace,
"Your comndtum cohsidei 
the : domlmon ?, cm'
Wostminstor' i,>i In 
all the. relevant ami 'nc'cm.sary. in- / 
formation on the idiove (■*ub.if-et,! Sidney, 'B.C., 
and ;lhz.»t(he should be an author-* May i", 19-50
:t i rs lli;?d | h‘.y l.h ,,tho ,m,suddii-'h,m<im of, ll'to./ i-twaipn;? ,'her .return' to. her of flee, 
jincer in' New 1 harbor 'wtiich the .'«mwn'boat,ctwn.-> ?thi.7week foV ihr* C’ans-
I posse.ssion of/ers zso d(!s|.!erattily neC'd NC.)W! ' di.'in tJrdnn Collc-ge at T„,aernd'.it>,
a '-a'o'
J. REITAN. '.'-.Thtmce--, rbe - .whb 'ridurn.
home to V/nshinglnri," D,C.,




J"Jt/'A\' dovs.- C'hri.'itiari; Scit'iwe 
b.t'idV Hou? due.s n remove
:foar. solve /.personal; and,, busit / 
.ness trouldt'S?,?;? if ‘yair want'to 
/kno,vv son'uhhing ? about 'tho?' 
:■ healing power, of, ijiraver ? a.s






T1.S RoYolaiion of 
Divino Soiikhi!)”
hv
/ 'BEdph B. Wiioors, C.S.B,.
• , of/(/'Idea go, Illinois. 
Memlsc'C nf, tlii,! Board of I,ec-
,. S'.';/I.)' I 'l .t l.s,' ioi iiZn.M C,HU I s u,
Thu ,;:Fl\'Rt (huiivh of Christ, 
Siriordliit.' in -Boston, Mar.Si
T»ie.*i,dfiv F.veninrr 
Mny 30, «I 8 o’clock
in the Church Edifice 
Clmmbei'ii .and Pandora Ave.
First Chureb of ,(?hriid, 
Bdentist, at Victoria, B.C,
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The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Two crops, usually grouped with 
the vegetables, which are greatly 
appreciated as a dessert in the 
heat of summer are muskmelons 
and watermelons. While these 
are often considered “difficult” 
crops, it is quite feasible to grow 
them in your own garden, once 
their rather exacting require­
ments are understood. They are 
by nature, heat loving crops, and
therefore, not primarily suited to 
our rather cool summers.
Extensive experiments have 
shown that for Vancouver Island l
at intervals along the margin 
where the two sheets overlap.
Alternatively the holes may be 
made along the centre of th paper, 
in which case only one width of 
paper is used per' row. A generous 
quantity of compost or well rot­
ted manure should be worked well 
into the soil, which is then raked 
smooth, and the paper laid. 
Plants may be started indoors
LO.D.E. PARTICIPATES IN PLEASING 
CEREMONY AT MEMORIAL PARK
conditions, mulch paper culture 
is necessary for best development. 
Be sure to use a proper mulch 
paper and avoid tar paper which 
will adversely affect the plants. 
The paper is most commonly used 
two sheets per row of plants, with 
space for the plants notched out
Brand New . . . WAR SURPLUS STOCK
R.C.A.F. RUBBER INNER TUBES
as used orr bombing planes. These are made of 
heavy grade first quality rubber and blow up just 
like a regular automobile inner tube. $>@9S
54 inches diameter............................................. ........
THE “WAREHOUSE
1110 GOVERNMENT
in early April and set out in the 
latter part of May, or seed may 
be sown direct in the garden. In 
the latter case, hotkaps, which are 
miniature individual _ greenhouses 
made of tough translucent paper, 
when set over the holes in the 
paper through which the seeds 
have been sown, will permit 
speedier germination and quicker 
growth of young iDlants. Gradual 
aeration by opening up a slit in 
each hotkap to “harden off” the 
plants, should precede their re­
moval. ^ ^
On Fridaj'- at the opening as­
sembly of the North Saanich 
schools track and field meet held 
at the Memorial Park, represen­





FRI., SAT.—MAY 26, 27 
“TOPPER” starring Cary Grant, and 
“FALL IN”—Comedy
MON., TUES., WED.—MAY 29. 30, 31




In color—starring Beiiy Grable
mm
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
MAY 25, 26, 27-—THURS,, FRI., SAT.
A good technicolor Double Bill feature:
An overgrown Our Gang Comedy.
:;“FABULOUS JOE” :'.
StarringWalter Abel - Marie Wilson 
MAY 2S, 30, 31—MON., TUES;. WED.
“ ARCH: OF^TRIUMPH”, V ^
!; The long-discussed, much-publicized screen version of
. Eric i Maria Remarque’s best ;::seller, i starring : v 
Ingrid Bergmani ? Charles Boyer, Charles Laughton
^ FOTO NITE wSav
get; YOUR JREGISTRATIONrCARD at the THEATRE and :
Big Weekly- Prize Contest
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $200. The second 
fund\stands ;at; $50,0 Tw;d funds wiRRe standing until they ^ ; 
are won. :^The fundsmext week/oifoheitheriis won, will be; 
$200 and $60.
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD




The wide spread use of 2, 4-D 
as a weedkiller in lawns prompts 
a warning as to the care which 
should be exercised in observing 
the strictest sanitation measures 
to ensure that no damage is done 
to other crops. Since the mater­
ial, in its various forms, is toler­
ated to a greater degree by some 
horticultural crops than others, 
its use in proximity to susceptible 
subjects should be carefully 
guarded against. Injury may oc­
cur either due to failure to re­
move the entire residue from the 
spray tank, or permitting spray 
drift, no matter how small, from 
the area being sprayed to prec­
ious plants. The material may 
be applied by dust, and here drift 
is a serious factor to watch.
The safest procedure is to use 
separate equipment altogether-, 
and not use it for sprays on plants, 
Alternativelj'- the following re- 
commendatoins are advocated by 
the Pacific Insecticide Institute, 
San Francisco, and indicate the 
stress being placed on rigid sani­
tation.
Rinse tank lines, screens, pump 
and nozzles thoroughly with 
water, pi-eferably hot water; pres­
sure chamber should be removed 
and drained; fill tank ■ then with 
hot water and add two teaspoon­
fuls of household ammonia per 
quart of water and mix; spray 
out a small amount of solution 
and leave remainder in tank over­
night. Baking soda may also be 
used for this purpose.
The equipment should be drain­
ed; and rinsed several times with 
hot soapy water, then with kero­
sene, and finally with hot water 
and soap. Cleaning; should be 
thoroughly and efficient for sat­
isfactory results. Washings should 
be disposed of carefully to avoid 
injury to valuable plants or edn- 
tamination of: water supplies. 
Ester forms, being oily, are very 
apt to be absorbed by the hoses, 
regardless; of whether the rest of 
they equipment :is /cleaned, ; it is 
advisable : to use separate hose 
lines for 2,; 4-D applications. ■ If 
2,; 4-D; is used , in. equiprhent hay-; 
ing a wooden tank; the equipment 
should;:;never:;be: us^ for other; 
materials.
DO:
' , Read labels carefully.
Follow label instructions. 
:;y:Avoid Rrift,;;hazards. 'y: ' y;
; Ernpldy:; only : qualified applica-^ 
-Tprsi
; Kndw;; your weeds.
;; 'Know:^your;'crdps':";'
Know sensitive plahts. y^y 'R^
; Know volatility; ha 
/ Destroy used ; ;;containers ; ;by 
y, yburying^Them. ; ;
y Apply at propen-time. 
DON’T:;y;-,-'-yy:v\,:;':;;7r"'.,yy.'",;; -..'yy:'^^' 
Use more than necessary.
Be careless of adjacent crops. 
Leave empty containers lying 
: ''around.
Burn empty containers^
Use 2, 4-1); spray equipment for 
other spraying;
■ ; Forgot drift hazards.
Store ynear seeds, insecticides, 
fungicides or fertilizers.
SANTA CRUZ AERODROME 
TO BE' IMPROVED
Santa Cruz aerodrome in Bom­
bay is to be equipped with the 
latest surveillance radar, ground- 
control approach and instrument 
landing system, making it much 
safer for planes to land and take 
off. The east-west runway at 
Santa Cruz will bo lengthened to 
6,900 feet and the strength of the 
runway increased to permit regu­
lar operation by aircraft of 135,- 
000 pounds and up in weight. A 
high intensity runway and ap­
proach lighting will also be in­
stalled.
These improvements are a part 
of the program to implement tho 
recommendations of the investiga­
tion committee appointed by the 
Government of India to enquire 
into the K.L.M. plane disaster in 
Bombay last year.
MORE CARS FOR CANADA 
Out of a total motor car pro­
duction, in March, of 40,000-plu.s, 
Britain sltipped more than 6,300 
lo Canada. Comparable figures 
for March of last year were 30,000- 
plus and 1,747.
Gypsy Strings
chapter, I.O.D.E. brought Empire 
Day greetings from the national 
order in this their 50th anniver­
sary year.
Mrs. D. Butler, regent, out­
lined the educational aims of the 
national chapter and spoke of the 
work being done by the local 
group. She announced tho con­
tinuance of their $25 scholarship 
for a North Saanich high girl go­
ing into nursing.
Mrs. P. Hall, education secre­
tary, called representatives of the 
Deep Cove, McTavish Road, Sid­
ney. and North Saanich high 
schools to accept the annual book 
donations for the schools. Jim Gil­
bert, high school Council presi­
dent, thanked the Order on be­
half of the schools.
The empire flags, in charge, of 
standard bearer, Mrs. A. Howard, 
gave Empire Day color lo the as­
sembly.
The Sidney Junior Band was in 
attendance and the spii'itod 
marches chosen by Conductor 
Sian Mageo were in harmony 
wilh the occasion.
Opens Sports Meet
Percy Thorp, chairman, school 
disti'ict No. 63, opened tlie track 
and field meet.
He referred to the importance 
of the academic subjects but told 
the assembled athletes that sports, 
organized games, and physical fit­
ness generally wore coming more 
and more to the fore.
Mr. Thorp .stressed the import­
ance of being a good sport at all 
times. He had a word of encour­
agement for those who came in
fourth, fifth or sixth pointing out 
that being a “good loser” vvas 
closely associated with being a 
“good sport.”
A. W. Murphy, chairman of 
the assembly, thanked Mr. Thorp 
for his sports day message to the 
students.
Get full details of our 
■ Mortgage Loans.
4^2% Rates as low as 4V^% with individual atten­
tion to every loan.
1002 Government Si. G 8124 (5 Lines)
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanonlly eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable di.scovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 






rs You can bank on the “Royal"
For economy . . . up to 35 m.p.g. there is 
ho vehicle oh the road to compare with this 
Thames Paneh ;
Appearance, performance, low upkeep are 
all points in your favor.
Monday nights at 9 o’clock hun-; 
dreds of listeners in European 
communities across Canada make 
a point of turning in the Gypsy 
Strings program from Vancouver 
to hear a half hour of authentic 
Hungarian, Roumanian and; Span­
ish gypsy music.
shown above is a : recent pic­
ture of Cardo Smalley who leads 
the ten-piece; string group.;
Eittle: «&;; Taylor,"
Jewellers
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
^DIAMONDS of glbriqus;beauty, 
authentic ;; value ■ a n d tested
some gooa news 
afcoMt/cancer
APPROXIMATELY one in four of the 158,000 lives lost/ / 
each year in the United States from cancer could be saved 
if the knowledge already in existerice ; could be; made 
available to all:—^assuming that the knowledge is acted 
/ upon promptly., Helre are the danger signals: / ' '
1. Any; lump or thickening' especially of the breast. ',
2; Irregular ;bleeding or discharge from any of the body 
openings;/ / //^ fy ''y 
3: Any /sore that does not heal.
4. PersiETtent' indigestion.
;; 5: Sudden changes; in; the form or /growth/ of ;a/ mole; Or
/f/t:;;.wart.;;;, z';/"/'^ t:"', ; .''t;/"-':-.;,
for two or three weeks.
pain.
can cancer be successfully ar­
rested.
At , the; appearance of suspicious .symptoms see;_your 
doctor at once. For prompt, expert prescription service, 
call on us.
ROYAL NAVY
Tliis/ adyertisement is not published 
or displayed by the /Liquor Control 












— Export Body or Motor Ropalra •— 
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Our enblo facilities 
have beciii ijicreasetl by 
a record 25 |)(.>r eiinl 




Monday pre.^ienta another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
slioppers to secure specials for their homes, their families and 
themselves. In every section of every floor EATON’S is offer- 
ing; genuine,; savings. ,Be, :pn; Kahd' .at 9.00, '4.1.111.;,Monday'’ 'to';take„ 
: ■ full '.advantage^ ofanother''''EATONlGpportunity .'Day. ',;lf
; British Columbia' 
Telephone Company
COLUMBIA
- Tliili odvcriliiamtiat i$ not publiihed (sr dbpfaywd by 
llwK Iktwoc Coiifrol Board or by fho Govornimont of Orifbh Columbia,
LiMiTet','
Ly ■
( , . . V I f' '
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Fewer Eggs Are 
Eaten At Present
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts at registered sta­
tions showed a decrease of 7 per 
cent on the lower mainland and 
2 per cent on Vancouver Island, 
with a slight increase of 2 per 
cent in the interior.
The consumption of eggs with­
in the city was a little slow, which 
is seasonal. Some quantities of 
locally produced eggs are still 
being stored, with consumption 
requirements being made up by ■ 
carlot movements from Prairie j 
.points.
Prices remain unchanged. i
APTAIN M0S6AM, 
V\JITHTHemCU£0 
■ PfZINCE.^^ 2ALUA AND 
LITTLE BLACJiGOLO.PJZE- 
PAIZE.6 TO R£TU/BAJ TO 
THE INLAND iETTLEMENT.
YOU TAtCE BLACWiOLO 
IN THE CANOE, AMD 
I'LL “SAIL D'APOerO'5 
BOAT BACK.
^Ee, MY INDIANA A(^E 
FADDLIMG UP THE ONEd 
TO GeEEJ AAE/ I PdEFEJl
CINE mu, CAPTAIN /VOI26AN
AS YOU WILL, , 




I CARE OF HIM, 
J AMNOTUM- 
fGEATEFUL/A^ 




Liberal supplies of fowL and 
broilers are arriving, with some 
small surplus of fowl being pack­
ed for storage. A portion of the 
fowl market is now being taken ' 
up by the retail sale of grade “A” 
and “B” yearling turkeys. This 
class of turkey is finding ready 
acceptance by the consumer trade 
but there is some evidence that 
supplies to the market are being 
' curtail^ and some strengthening 
of the market is looked for.
CHURCHES BACKING 
SCOUTING
Out of 2,733 Scout groups in 
Canada, 1,585 are sponsored by 
churches. Actual affiliation of 
Canada’s Boy Scout groups is as 
follows:
Anglican 426; Baptist 91; He­
brew 18; Latter Day Saints 36; 
Lutheran 18; Presbyterian 129; 
Roman Catholic 376;
2, Kenty Jacobsen; 3, Murray 
Christian.
Girls, 11 years—1, Joan Kelly; 
2, Thordis Anderson; 3, Maureen 
Sims.
Boys, 12 and over — 1, Milo 
Trenholm; 2, George Holt; 3, 
Louis Pastro.
Girls, 12 and over—1, Ann Alla- 
barton; 2, Joyce Bowker; 3, Pat 
McLellan.
Dashes
Girls, six years — 1, Pamela 
Turcott; 2, Lorraine Knutsen; 3, 
Sylvia Klarner.
Boys, six years—1, Kenny Heal; 
2, Michael Litwin; 3, Pat Scott.
Girls, seven years—1, Catherine 
Rivers; 2, Winnie Martin; 3, Ruth 
Jacobsen.
Boys, seven years—1, Edward 
Tutte and Douglas John; 2, Rob­
ert Alexander; 3, Wallace McKay.
Girls, eight years—1, Joan Bath; 
2, Marcia Wilson; ' 3, Caroline
Smith.
Boys, eight years — 1, Lynne 
Christian; 2, Jimmy Robinson; 3, 
Jonathan Slater.
Girls, nine years—1, Janet Rob­
inson; 2, Carmen Duchutt; 3, 
(Continued on Page Seven)
nominations 15; Canadian Legion 
59; community 773; handicapped 
Salvation j 9; school 52; service club 130; 
Army 71; United 405; other de-I miscellaneous 125.
Cups Are Won
KEEN COMPETITION FEATURES ANNUAL
Annual sports meet of schools 
in the North Saanich portion ol 
School District No. 63 took place 
at the War Memorial Park 
grounds near Sidney on Friday
last, under the supervision of A.
Girls:
Softball Throw—Red, Ellen Ber- 
telsen; yellow, Esther Bertelsen; 
orange, ' Lorraine Brooks; pink, 
Hope Johnston; green, Nancy
W. Murphy, physical training in­
structor.
Competition was keen and the 
day was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all the students.
Shillitto; blue, Peggy Munro;
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best ; 
of themselves that others^m^
SERVICE:! V. this is the HAYWARD !
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
i Phone; i Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward; Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
!:y.> 'yWiiliam 'H.!Hayward'\V':'
HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS
The two butstanding stars of 
the sports day, for the high school 
were Esther Bertelsen and Ron 
Pearson;. Each contestant won 
firsts in. five-events, gaining the 
maximum score oi 40 points each.. 
They were the recipients of the 
'Senior-, cups.'
In the Senior girls’ category, 
Audrey Pearson placed second 
witlr 37 points,; and Peggy Munro 
came; third;with ;34Jpoints: i.
7 Joe Schmidt; with, 37 points was 
second;; in: the; Senior boys’ diyis-. 
ion,; while; Verher Jacobsen ;;was 
■ third with; 34'Vpqints! 
f tin; the' Interirrediaie; group the 
,cupf wiririers ;; were:;! Shirley vPpl-, 
sori,;;* with.; 37;;;‘pomts,' ■■ andr-Bill 
Cowelli:with 37 points; Betty-Jean 
Yeats; andMaribnJ'Thbmpsbn; tied 
with ; 341 points each for second 
place; in: the! Intermediate ; gills. 
Sirriilarly,:;:. iif ■, the 'tlntermefliate 
boys’; section: John King, ’; Melvin 
Baldwin and Bud 'Baillie tied for 
second place- with; 31 >ppints each! 
Cupt.Winner ,;;;;-■
? ■ The winner of the Juriior igirls 
cupi was Doreen : Gordon - with 31 
points; while the runners-up were 
Hope Uoitnston and Jill Turner; 
with 29 and 26 points respectively. 
Duncan Moore with: a score! of;26 
points took the Junior boys’ cup, 
while Terry Melville placed sec­
ond with 24 points, and Don Sims 
canre third with 21 points.
7; ;"■;■,-Yhe Winners"";;';
: -The following- is a list of the 
winners of the various events:
7, Seniors-LRed, Blue Yellow.-!
Intermediate—- Orange, Green, 
,,Black,7Purple.;-;7 7."^!';:
: Junior-Grey, Brown, Pink.!
Eas-
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Hay Road
A miUlOH CANADIANS USl THI B af M
^ for 3 loan at the B of M,
you do not ask a favour.
For business aiid personal needs, dcoj)1c 
in every walk of life, with steady in­
comes, borrow at the B of M at the low­
est rates—27c a month; for a $100 loan, 
repayable, in 12 monthly instalments 
(equals 6% interest per annum). If 
your proposition is sound, there's V




black, 7 Marion Thompson; grey,
A. Burke; brown, Doreen (cordon; 
purple, Sheila English. ,
High Jump—Red, Louise Sang- 
ster; yellow, Esther Bertelsen; 
orange, Donna Gilbert; pink, Gail 
Davis; green, J ackie MacCon- 
nachie; blue, Peggy Munro; black, 
Marion Thompson;; grey, Betty- 
Jean Yeats; brown, Shirley Poi­
son; purple, Audrey 7Pearson.
Broad Jump—Red, Ellen Ber­
telsen; yellow, Joanne Baillie; 
orange, Donna Gilbert; pink, Gail 
Davis; green, J. Meredith; blue, 
Peggy Munro; black,: Carol Pear­
son; grey, Betty-Jean Yeats; 
Brown, Shirley ! Poison; purple, 
Audrey; Pearson:);
75 Yards-—Red, Betty ;Bradley; 
yellow;77Esther,’'Bertelsen;:: orange,; 
Y. Bradley; pink, Hope:Johnston;' 
:green,;;'J. Meredith ;7 blue^ Mary 
Roberts; black) Garoi!,7- Pearson; 
grey; Jill Turner; %brown, Shirley 
Poison;'-’purple, (Audrey: :Pearsbn;;
!;; Sack ;Race-!-Pink, 7 Hope;; Jokn- 
stbn;7 grey, Mary 7 Sheppy) grey, 
Betty-Jean ;7 Yeats; 7.: .brown; 7: Nova 
Lynch; - -;.7; ’"■::■■;;:..;), 7 'j'' !77- !.:.■". ''77' ■':-!'
7: Skipping race 7-— Red, Louise 
Sangster; yellow, Esther Bertel­
sen; ibrange, Donna 7 Gilbert;' blue, 
Mary Roberts; black) Carol Eear-7 
spn; purple, Audrey Pearson. 7 
7;”'Boys:;.' :77..77.7 7777!777:,: ■;; ;7’!.
7 Softball 7 Throw 7—: Red,): Ron 
Pearson; yellow, Everett {McKay;! 
grey, David Gray; brarige, : Mel 
Baldwin; purple, Vern Jacobsen;: 
green, Dick! Poison; black, Barry7 
Bickford; blue, Alf: Schmidt; 
brown, Harold! Jacobsen;' pink, 
John 'Law.-
High Jump—Red, Ron Pearson; 
yellow, Dennis Rodd; grey, Dun­
can Moore; orange, Ray Wilson: 
purple, Vern . Jacobsen; green, 
Dave Peddle; black, Edward 
Bushey; blue. Art Olson; brown, 
Don -Norbury; pink,. Terry Mel­
ville.'.;:'. ■ .
Broad Jump—Red, Ron Pear­
son; yellow,; Dennis Rod; grey, 
Don Cox, orange; Ray Wilson;' 
purple, Bud Baillie; green, Dave 
Peddle; 7 black, John King; blue. 
Art Olson; ; brown, Norman 
Stacey; pink, Don Sims.
75 Yard.s—Grey, Duncan Moore; 
brown, Don Norbury; pink. Bob 
Orcutt.
Shotput — Rod, Bev. Hanson; 
vellnw, Everett McKay; blue. .Mf 
Schmidt.
100 Yards—Rod, Ron Poar.son; 
yellow, Dennis Rodd; orange, Ray 
Wilson; purple. Bud Baillie; 
green. Bill Cowell; black, Barry 
Bickford; blue, Joe Schmidt,
220 Yards—Red. Ron Pearson; 
yellow, Everett McKay; orange, 
Ray Wilson; purple, Vei n, Jacob­
sen; green, Bill Cowell; black, 
Barry Bickford; 7 blue,: Joe 
C IT) i cl t ' ! '
440 Yards—Onmgf, Mel Bald­
win; green; Bill Cowell; blue,
Joe Schmidt.
880 Yards—Orange, Don 
ton; green, Bill Cowell.
Elementary Schools
In the elementary schools sec 
tion winners of the various com 
petitions were as follows: District 
girls, Ann Allabarton; district 
boys, Milo Trenholm; Sidney 
girls, Ann Allabarton; Sidney 
boys, Don Watling; Deep Cove 
(Aylard trophy), Milo Trenholm; 
McTavish Road (Dalton trophy), 
Joan Bath; James Island, Pamela 
Martin.
The following lists show, the 
winners in each class and section:
High Jump
Boys, 11 years—1, Don Watling 
and Jack Egeland; , ,2, Murray 
Christian and. Kent7 Jacobsen; 3, 
Milton Pearson. 7 
: Girls, : 11 years :— 1,7 Margaret: 
Holt; 2, Joan Greenwood; 3, Mar­
lene Dickson.77
7 ;Bpys, .712 . years 7 .and over..—^:1; 
George Holt, Leo: Wilkinson and 
Milo Trenholm;: 2,! Jimmy,: Pear­
son ;7 3, Louis Pastro andDelbert 
Pillage.7::7,7,;;::,'.:,.'' ■ 7:, "7';;.!'v,:7:
:77Girls;7l2 years arid-over-—i,‘ Ann77 
Allabarton;'!:;2,, {Frances-;77Hart-'! 
shbrne, : Joyce: Bowker and Patsy
OF MoNTREAIi
S<M& . .. WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY AVALK Of LIFE SINCE 1*17
Burke; 3 p:7Pat .McLellan;
{ Boys, nine! years—Patrick Mead 
Roberts; 2, Winstori!Roberts;7 3; 
Arthur:!Jordan. {! :
Girls,7:7:nine7: years—-1,7 {Pamela 
Martin; 2, Caroline Jones; 3, Carol 
Towers.';'.'. '!.''7’:'''!'7!-
Boys,710 years—1, Fred Clreeri- 
wood; 2,. Jack McGuin;7 3,: Dean 
Morgan..'..
{ 7Girls,710 years—-1, Merle Leslie: 
2. :Barbara McLellan; 3,7 Lynda 
Kynaston; ■■;!; '7 
Boys, 11 years—1, Don Watling;
/rP'ORTRAITS:' ' :
77''7!''!7'".by7KEN'''.,,
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
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incK mv,si’»’,CkKn ', 
wlin It lietrJ nt la.DtV iioHii tiul lO.tM) 
ftVImb «it Mliiiht r*i» CHWX, Hit
ilm «•**»! ftitil l.lti*!* (»r IFkili '**•»)» 
hit K«un‘l*wi* of «>Mwt tUlly on . * .
Arena 7Way—B.ack,'pf 'ike „Bay
","VICTOWA,,B.C.r,:':),y
W't! invite you to emme in nnd discus,s your bunking 
requirements at the branch we have bpened at
DOOGI AS AND inLl:S*DE
Mr. Paul S. Coombs, manager of the branch, ha.s 
Imd nm’ny years 'of ba'niting ’expericneck,'Wc'utc'siux; 
you will find him co-operative and helpful,
Opir i60 Bronrhes in Canada and Abroad
:..>.7'.'V'
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Boys, nine years- 
Roberts; 2, Bobby 
Derek Godwin.
Girls, 10 years—1, Merle Leslie; 
2, Adelaide Trenholm; 3, Lynda 
Kynaston.
Boys, 10 years—1, Fred Green­
wood; 2, Bill Lane; 3, Donald 
Watson.
Girls, 11 years—1, Marjorie 
Moulton; 2, Thordis Anderson; 3, 
Catherine Slater and Joan Kelly.
Boys, 11 years—1, Don Wat­
ling; 2, Eric Grossehmig; 3, Mur­
ray Christian.
Girls, 12 and over—1, Ann Alla­
barton; 2, Frances Hartshorne and 
Joyce Bowker; 3, Patsy Burke.
Boys, 12 and over—1, Milo | Hartshorne and Sharon Moore.
Trenholm; 2, George Holt; 3, Louis 
Pastro.
Three Legged
Girls’ six years — 1, Sylvia 
Klarner and Linda MacDonald; 
2, Diane Daner and Pamela Tur­
cott; 3, Diana Wilkinson and 
Sylvia Corbett and Sally Ann 
Musclow with Martha Knutsen.
Boys, .six years—-1, Dick Dubuc 
and Keith Fox tied with David 
Hillis and Doualas Fraser; 2, 
Richard Bjorndatil and Richard 
Robinson; 3, Michael Litwin and 
Douglas Alexander tied with 
Donnie McKay and. Billy Egeland.
Girls, seven years—1, Roberta 
Bath’and Marion Peake, Ruth 
Jacobsen and Lorraine Knutsen, 
Shirley Jones and Lynne McLel­
lan; 2, Catherine Rivers and Ruth 
Gardner, Ann Barkley and Mary 
Mollet; 3, Linda Crowther and 
Beverley Thomas with Janet
Boys, seven years—1, Wallace 
McKay and Edward Tutte; 2, Glen 
Bell and David Aiken; 3, Rodney 
Coward and Gerald Plewes.
Girls, eight years—1, Joan Bath 
and Marcia Wilson; 2, Valerie 
East and Eunice McKay; 3, Lome 






ALL MAKES OP 
GOOD USED CARS
CRABB’S AUTO SALES .
Gorge Road and Govt. St., Victoria — Beacon 4216
THE REVSEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
tSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
All three averages made suc­
cessive new highs for 1950 at the
Boys, eight years—1, Gordon I week-end, at least partially as a
^ advertis^eht is not published or 'displaj^ed by the, Li^u 
Board or by the Cjovernmeht or British Golutnbia.
ubr Control
Hillis and Lloyd Herrington; 2, 
David Allen and Robin Pike; 3, 
Jonathan Slater and Keith Col­
lins; Wayne Law and Joey Gib- 
ault.
Girls, nine years—1, Ina Rooke 
and Loretta Norbury; 2, Ann 
Angel and Janet Robinson; 3, 
Sheila Todd and Elizabeth Aiken.
Boys, nine years — 1, Bobby 
Beasley and Michael Heal, Jimmy 
MacDonald and Arthur Jordan;
2, Derek Godwin and Dennis Con­
nor; 3, Laurie West and Jan 
Coward.
Girls, 10 years — 1, Bai-bara 
McLellan and Barbara Wilkinson, 
Barbara Stark and Genevieve 
Sangster; 2, Lynda Kynaston and 
Betty Herrington; 3, Mary Olson 
and Darlene Munro.
Boys, 10 years—1, Fred Green­
wood and Gary Howard; 2, Bill 
Lane and Ronnie Gardner; 3, 
Bobbie Lumley and Harvey 
Plewes, Jack McGuin and Jack 
Ewen.
Girls, 11 years—-1, Thordis An­
derson and Marjorie Moulton; 2, 
Joan Kelly and Joan Greenwood;
3, Aimee MacDonald and Cather­
ine Slater.
Boys, 11 years — 1, Raymond 
Powell and Murray Christian, 
Wayne Coward and Terry Col­
lins; 2, Robert McLellan and 
Bobby Johnson; 3, Milton Pear­
son and Donald Watson.
Girls, 12 and over—1, Ann Alla­
barton and Margaret Holt; 2, 
Joyce Bowker and Marion Eckert;
3, Marion McKay and Mavis Bow­
den.
Boys,- 12 and over—1, Louis 
Pastro and George Holt; 2, Kenty 
Jacobsen and Jimmy Pearson; 3, 
Don Watling and Leo Wilkinson. 
Dale Aubuchon and Lloyd Gard­
ner.
Brush Balance
Girls, six years—1, Sally Ann 
Musclow; 2, Lorraine MacDonald; 
3, Heather Ward.
Boys, six years—1, Kenny Heal; 
2, Douglas Fraser; 3, Ricky Eck­
ert and John McKay.
Girls, seven years—1, Shirley 
Jones; 2, Gail' Keirip; 3, Marion 
Peake and Norma Marshall.
Boys, seven years — 1, Joey 
Lane; 2, Kenny Johnson; 3, Doug­
las: Wiggins.
Girls, eight years — 1, Lorria 
Bosher and Wanda Summerville;
2, Eunice McKay and Carol Noi'r 
man; 3; Veleria East.
Boys, .eight years—-i; Michael 
Heal; 2, Dickie Schocheniiiaier; 3, 
Lloyd' Herrington. y
Sack Race
; ■: Girls, tsix -years Ll . j^ f Sylvia 
Klarner; 2; Verlin Fast; 3; yLdr-* 
raine MacDonald and J^iidy Peth- 
erbridge.
;*:Bbys,: six tyears-Li;;; Bryarr Biit- 
toh;,:2, Pat Scott; 3, Kenny Nunn. 
■^rLirls,y seven years v:Katy; 
Jane Robinson;: 2,; Linnea 'Powell;
3, 'Robinda Duchard. t 1t 
t'Boys,yseven years-—l,yWallace 
McKay; 2, Dennis Harhilton; 3, 
Douglas; Jones.’ i'y '‘'■':v:■t,■^V'•,.'f:-'■:„;-^
;Girls, eight years-Li, Joan Bath; 
2,\ Margaret' Turcott;: 3, / Marcia 
:Wils6n.■'
result of unmistakable signs of 
a continued high rate of business 
and favorable Washington tax 
action.
Despite light last-hour profit­
taking in the short session, indus­
trials closed the -wmek 4.68 higher 
at 222.41, best level since Sept. 23, 
1930. Railroads added a net 1.52 
to 56.96, highest close since Nov. 
4, 1948. Utilities were up .76 to 
44.26, highest point reached by 
this group since Nov. 9, 1931.
Women^s Institutes 
To Hold Convention 
In Vancouver
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi .... .................................... 331/1
Bell Telephone .......................... 41
Brazilian Traction .....  22%
Building Products ....................33
Canadian Breweries .............. 22%
Canadian^ Pacific Rly. ... ........ISVi
Consolidated Paper ................26'/i
Consolidated Smelters ......./.104
Dominion Bridge .................... 46
Imperial Oil .............................26%
Imperial Tobacco ....................14
Int’l Nickel ......    33
Int’l Petroleum ........ ......... 11
Nat’l Steel Car ......    ...23
Powell River .................  56
Steel of Canada ........   221/1
Hiram Walker ......     44Vi2
George Weston .......... 27
Cdn. Investment Fund ........5.70
Commonwealth Int’l Corp. ..4.36
per
the
Boys, eight years — 1, Frank 
Cameron; 2, Harry Scott; 3, Billy 
Ukas.
Girls, nine years—1, Janet Rob­
inson; 2, Carol Powers; 3, Pamela 
Martin.
Boys, nine years — 1, Bobby 
Beasley; 2, Jimmy MacDonald; 
3, Dei'ek Godwin and Fred King.
Girls, 10 years — 1, Barbara 
Stark; 2, Beulah Eckei't; 3, Eliza­
beth Johnson. i
Boys, 10 years—1, Donald Wat­
son; 2, Ronnie Gardner; 3, Bill 
Lane.
Open Race
Girls, nine and under—1, Janet 
Robinson; 2, Pamela: Martin and 
Loretta Norbury; 3, Ina Rooke.
Boys, nine and under—1, Jimmy 
Robinson; 2, Lynne Christian; 3, 
Michael Charlebbis and Derek 
Godwin.
Girls, 10 and over — 1, Ann 
Allabarton;: 2, Frances Hart- 
shdrne;3. Merle Leslie.
Boys, 10 and/over — I, Milo 
Trenholrh; 2, Lon Watling; 3, 
George Holt.
All roads lead to Vancouver for 
the Tenth Biennial Convention of 
the Women’s Institutes of British 
Columbia to be held at the Uni­
versity of Bi'itish Columbia on 
June 6, 7, and 8.
Women from the Saanich Pen­
insula and Gulf Islands and dele­
gates and members from the 213 
Women’s Institutes of B.C. will 
be present to enjoy the sessions.
The convention will be high­
lighted by the attendance of the 
Honourable and Mrs. H. R. Bow­
man, and the Federated president, 
Mrs. E. E. Morton, of Vegrevillc, 
Alberta. 1
The theme of the Federated Wo­
men’s Institutes for 1949-51 is 
“Soil Conservation’’ and Dr. 
Blythe Eagles, dean of agricul­
ture of the university, will act as 
chairman of a symposium on this 
subject on the first afternoon.
Hospital Insurance
In view of the wide interest in 
hospital insurance, Lloyd Det- 
willer, commissioner of hospital 
insurance, has agreed to address 
the Wednesday morning session.
.Following the tour of the new 
Home Economics building, tea 
will be served at Brock Hall, on 
Wednesday, June 7.
That evening an informal social 
evening has been arranged as a 
get-together in the Recreation 
hall.
This year the resolutions sent 
in will be reduced to 12 by the 
committee made up of Mrs. V. B. 
Robinson, of Penticton, and Mrs. 
J. D. McGuire, of Salmon Arm. 
The last px'ovincial convention 
voted to have the resolutions 
handled in this way because of 
the multiplicity of resolutions 
which, in many cases, overlapped.
All in all it promises to be a 
most interesting convention/ and 
a big attendance is expected.
April 1949, an increase of 11 
cent, it was announced by 
Honourable Leslie H. Eyres.
This year’s four-month total of 
31,592 as compared with 30,021 
over the same period of 1949, 
shows an overall increase of five 
per cent.
Agriculture experts say the toad 
frog cats each year as many in­
sects as it would cost a farmer 
$8 to kill.
PORTLAND STONE FOR 
U.N. BUILDING
It has been announced that ap­
proval has been given for the 
use of British Portland Stone as 
the exterior facing of the second 
building of the United Nations 
permanent headquarters, the con­
struction of which is now making 
rapid progress in Manhattan. The 
contract calls for the early :Ship- 
ment of some 1,500 cubic feet of 
facing for the conference hall.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD
570 Johnson St. G4632
STOCKS AND BONDS
ualesl
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
Tourist Travel 
Sets New'Record
Tourist travel figures for the 
month of April this year, are the 
largest on record, the number of 
vehicles entering British Colum­
bia on traveller’s vehicle permits 
totalling 13,049 against 11,706 for
.'4
: © AUTO IMPAIRS /
® WELDIN G (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
©; FARM EQUIPMENT 
/REPAIRS':/" '
© MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE THREADING
COX’S REPAK
://:: shop:::: :: „
(at Shell Supor Service) 
LES cox; Prop. 
BEACON AVE. ul THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidnoy 205 —
BETTER CAR CARE STARTS HERE
© They’re really ritzy —and no 
trouble at all to make, with new 
Fleischmann’s Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast! Give.s you fast action 
-- light doughs — and none of 
the bother of old time perishable - 
yeast! Get a dozen packages — 
keeps full strength without 
rejrigeration!
mUSTYPiUmiOLIS
© Measure into a large bowl: 1/2 . 
c. luketvarmjW’atcr, I tsp. granu- '
' lated sugar; stir until sugar is dis/
:: solved. Sprinkle with 1: envelope:: 
Flcisdimann's Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins.,/ 
:;THEN' stir :wcll.:':.
'/ Add % :c. lukewarm water:and:
1 tsp. .salt: Add, all atpnce,:3l/2L:::' 
i once-sifted bre.id; flour and iyork/; 
in with the hamis;: wbrk in 3 tlisl v 
soft shortening. Knead on lightly- 
floured board until;s!Hooth?and;
V elastic,/ Place/hy/grca^ci/bowi:/i 
/ Cover with a'damp cloth arid set / 
.::in warm place, free from’dfaiight.''/ 
/Let/rise until; donblcd in: bulk.
/ Punch;doWri dough'in:bowl/f61d/ 
/over/cover: and agairt:letvrisc/uri- : 
/ til doubled iri hulk.:Turn blit bn':
lightly-floured boardjahd divide:
; into 2 equal portions;/sbape"cacli/ 
piece into a long roll about 1^" 
:iri::diarnctcr. Cover'with ai damp/ 
/ doth and let :fest i5 ihins./lJsing/ 
/ a: floured shafp; knife,: cut dotigh/ 
/iiitp 2" lengths and place, well : 
apart.on iingrcased cookie slVeci.i 
Sprinkle rolls with cornliiea 1 and::
Ictrisciiincovcred./foyVz*’”*'*'"
/Brush; with cold swa-ter, and V let/: 
: rise another; I/2 hour. Meanwhile, V 
: : stand a brbitd sluillow pan of hot 
/vatcr in the oven :;and; prclicat-; 
oven to hot, 42.'>®.; Remove: pah 
, of water from oven and hake the 
rolls in steain-flllcd oven for lA 
hbiir/ hriisliing thpm with; cold 
water and sprinkling lightly with 
: cornmcal a iter thcTirst 15 m ins,;: 
and again brushing iliem with 
cpltl water 2 ininnlcs before re-/ 
moving hakctl buns from the 
oven; Yield 18 rolls; ;
.
"/ •' / 
i
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liiifi ncTtiiu: of tho first nlnminmn 
plant in tho Itrilish Kruplns was 
taken in ,1900, Thai waa iiiiIyM 
VcaiH nficr I'lliinbet Martin Hall luitl 
rliseoveted linW to make nlnmlnniii 
' dteaply by using electricity. / 
The plant was erectetl in $ernl» 
Aviltlerness nl Sliawinignn Falls be-
,11'm to provide electricity. Abunlrinm was ibo first to use this power, Ttidiiy 
Sbawinigan FaIIh bn« many Intbint/
Iriea and ia n linFitling, tluiving city.
Altnn, too, lias been growing dur* 
ing llieips fifty ycara. Today the com* 
ptiny baa 15? plantH irrbvlding jtdis 
for 11,000 Unn.'ulIntiN iind "iipplylng 
nlmnlnum to inore lluin 1 fl()(): in* 
ileptindeni Canndian nninnfnclnrerfl 
,: frbm.coMt to,const, I/:,' ,,U'
On ila 5(Hli Hlrlbday, Alcan loolta 
back over balf a century of progreas 
— and forwtirtl to eonlintied growth 





”''xrc ■ALyMiNUM coMr*ANY^ ■'Of‘;canada;;-tTD.
fmlur.ifn and ftotwon of Alamhum for Ctii^wlian Imhuliy inid Worhi Morl'oti : V
Wiwlt In Stiowinlana folli, ArvWa, |il» Mnllflno, Sblpilmw, fon Alb*4 , 
:Wok«l)nldl, Klooiiurii Toronto, Ttoljlcoli.t.'' ■:/'■ "://: ■
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ASH APPEALS FOR REVISION OF OLD 
AGE PENSION SYSTEM IN CANADA
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A; for 
Saanich, has set out his views on 
the matter of old age pensions in 
the following communication to 
Premier Byron I. Johnson:
My dear Premier:
On the eve of the Dominion- 
Provincial conference may 1 take 
this opportunity as an elected 
representative of expressing my 
views on the question of old age 
pensions, which may be discussed 
at this important gathering. I 
would like you to know I am well 
aware of your keen interest in 
this matter which concerns so 
many people, young and old, in 
British Columbia.
As you know, the federal 
authorities set up a parliamentary 
committee on old age security 
this year. I understand this com- 
niittee requested comments from 
the province on existing legisla­
tion and any other recommenda­
tions to the Old Age Pensions 
Act.
I was, therefore, disappointed 
to learn the government of Brit­
ish Columbia did not make any 
recommendations to this commit­
tee. However, I understand they 
informed the committee that they 
were in touch with the Federal 
Health Department in connection 
with the submission being pre­
pared for this committee by the 
Canadian Welfare Council. May 
I suggest that your Government 
submit a brief to this body so 
that our views may be known to 
them.
I believe we in this province, 
considering our population, have 
a greater number of old age pen­
sioners than in any other prov­
ince. Our elder citizens are grow­
ing in numbers, due to modern 
medical science, and many people 
reaching 65 to 70 years can no 
longer find employment, ev^en if 
they are fit, physically, to work.
Revision Needed
It is essential we stress upon 
the Dominion authorities that re­
vision of Canada’s old age pension 
system is needed. I think it can 
be trulj’- said that a great major­
ity favor abolition of the means 
test, including organizations such 
as the' Canadian Chambers of
Commerce and Canadian labor 
bodies.
In advocating abolition of the 
means test, I do so because it is 
disci'iminatory and penalizes the 
thrifty. Incidentally family allow­
ances are paid without a means 
test.
The problem, as I see it, is 
what type of old age pensions 
should we adopt and how much 
are our people pi'epared to pav 
for this security?
Perhaps, the simplest procedure 
would be payment entirely by the 
federal government of a retire­
ment pension to every Canadian 
citizen. It would eliminate the 
formidable book work necessai’y 
to keep track of each account 
under a contributory system, re­
lieve provincial governments of 
much labor and expense, and in­
sure uniform treatment to all 
Canadians.
There could be a three way 
contributory scheme, with em­
ployers, employees and govern­
ments sharing costs. Under such 
a scheme some provision would 
have to be made for the unem­
ployed and those no longer em­
ployable. In such cases perhaps 
the present old age pension act 
would have to carry on until such 
time as the contributory scheme 
could take these people in.
At the present timo \ve have 
29,619 old age pensioners in this 
province, this includes about 600 
blind pensioners. The potential 
number of old age pensioners in 
B.C. of 70 j^ears and over is about 
63,000 less than the above figure, 
or, an increase of 34,000, of which 
a number would be self support­
ing.
Sunset Years"
Mr. Premier, I realize the tre­
mendous burden that our govern­
ments are called upon to con­
tribute towards social security, 
but, I have always believed that 
our elder citizens should be given 
every consideration in the “sun­
set years” of their lives. May I 
say your government has done 
much in the way of paying hos­
pital insurance premiums and 
medicaT care, etc. I also believe 
that every citizen should realize 
that, he must also contribute to 
that security he expects when he 
reaches that certain age.
In 1935, Mr. Mackenzie King, 
the; former prime minister, made 
a pledge to the Canadian people 
and I quote: :■
, “The Liberal Party recog­
nizes that the problem of dis­
tribution has become more im-
General Fearkes Calls For Development 
Of Natural Resources For Defence
Many of his constituents in this 
area listened to Major-General G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., member of pai-- 
lianient for Nanaimo, speak over 
the CBC national network in the 
“Nation’s Business Broadcast” on 
Tuesday evening. May 23.
Defence was the subject of the 
General’s talk and he outlined 
the growing threat of Russian 
Communism to the democratic 
world generally.
The speaker pointed out that 
should war ever break out again, 
raw materials from which arma- 
•ments might be manufactured, 
would be in great demand. Sup­
plies of such materials in the 
United States are showing signs 
of becoming exhausted.
wealth with increasing regard 
to human need, to the further­
ance of social justice and the 
promotion of the common good”, 
and 13 years later the present 
prime minister, Rt. Hon. Louis 
St. Laurent, stated:
“We will not be satisfied 
until, in co-operation with the 
provincial governments, we 
have achieved a national 
standard of social security and 
human welfare which assures 
the greatest possible measure 
of social justice to all Cana­
dians”.
In writing you these lines I do 
so with the thought that we, as 
elected representatives, must do 
all we can to bring to our people 
the security to which they are 
entitled.
I feel sure, Mr. Premier, you 
will play your part in bringing 
about this social change for the 
benefit of all our older citizens.
General Pearkes spoke as fol­
lows:
“We in Canada have these 
natural resources in sufficient 
quantities to meet estimated de­
mands, but our problem is that 
they are to a large extent unde­
veloped. It is of strategic and 
urgent importance, not only to 
Canada but to the democratic 
world, that this development of 
Canadian resources be undertaken 
at once.
“Do not let us remain unmind­
ful that the day the Russian arm­
ies march towards their long-ap­
pointed destination, the source of 
supply of many strategically im­
portant minerals and other raw 
materials will be cut off from the 
productive machinery of Great 
Britain and the United States. .
“Recent scientific advances in 
the fields of industrial and mili­
tary research, both on this con­
tinent and abroad, open the door 
to immense possibilities for Can­
ada. Richly endowed with these 
natural resources, Canada, as a 
member of the Atlantic Pact, can 
materially contribute to the de­
fence of democracy by acting now 
to see that they are developed, 
at least to the stage of being read­
ily available, not only to ourselves
but to those who will be our 
Allies in defence of democracy.”
The speaker called for a non­
political committee on defence 
to do long range planning for pos­
sible hostilities. “National de­
fence transcends all party affilia­
tion,” he declared.
GRANTS TO O.E.E.C, 
PARTNERS
In the first three-quarters of 
the “ERP year” to the end of 
last March, Great Britain made 
grants to OEEC countries, under 
the Intra - European payments 
scheme, for the equivalent of
REFRIGERATION








1407 STORE STREET, VICTORIA. B.C.
gsii5jy.5ite,
, Set flew Pe{i, Vim, Vigor
a tbilBI Bozv limba fin out: nglr 
fill up: ueoh BO lonsco’ scrawny; body losea bass* 
staryooU slolcly **boaiwpolo" look!^ Tbousands of
uromen, men, who Bercr could ffalB-----------------------------------
Yours very sincerely, 
ARTHUR J. R. ASH. 
Royal Oak, B.C.
May 18, 1950.
are boot proafi ol sbopidy, beaiaijr-too:_________
They tbanb tbo spodal vl^r^buildme, fltoh-buiZdinft"
tonlo, O^roz. Its tonl^ stimulant- -----"
iron, vitamin Bi -----
appetite and ‘
nica, s, Invinoratose. 
k calcium, enrich blood. Improve 
Appet digestion eo food slveo you more 
strength and nouilahment: put flean on bare bones. 
l>on’t tear getting too fat. Stop when you've galited
5, 10,15 or 20 Ibe. you need tor normal weight. 
Costa little. New ’’get acquainted'' else onlv SOc,
Try lamous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new vigor 




portant than that of production 
and;believes that personality is 
more sacrbd than property. It 
will; ^devote itself to finding 
ways arid means of effecting a 
fair and ;just ; distribution; of
Aged^^Sidiiey; Man ■
Galled^ B3^,Deatk-rit:
j;;: Resident of this ■ district for the
Iff
Now there's a nice cosy invitation- 
arid it’s being offered to us every dd'* 
by the theory boys who would like 
:to see the government providing’ 
everything (out iof our rrioney). But 
there's ds big a catch in it for us, 
as thero was for the fly.
Because before you have anything, 
somebody has to produce it. And 
why should someone produce it 
for you unless you also produce 
something of equal value to 
give him in rolurn.
You know the answer fo that—-• V
;ho:'won't.";’'':.;’’''
That's v>hy you know Ihat people 
who promiso you an easy future, wHh 
;. “more pay ; for; less produclion" 
are simply talking through tlioir hats.
Hero'
other
s tlie hard, plain fact: you can 
l>e;paid out of what you producp ; '
lods or sfsfvicos—tlioro's no 
place forf.wogoB'' to xo'mo 'ffom.^
Plans (or a bottot world;Ih ihp 
future are Bnoibut they will all be 
^ ' doomed lo failure rinloss thoy'ro 
on this fact—all the 
wishful thinking in the w-orld can't 
.' r!” ''’''.ch'arigo'Ihat.
past;:;;18;; years,;;;Williairi;; Heriry: 
Lutz tpassed ;;awaj^&iri;;: Sidriey'’;ori; ' ’' 
Thursday, May 18. He was 88 
years of age.
t ;MrriLutz ;was';a:;;riative;;d Ham- 
iltbrii; Oritarib, arid; had; trayelled 
overi most;: 6f ;;;Canada. /a;rid the; 
U.S.A;.’ ;An engineer by trade he 
, had ' experiences that' sounded" like 
;the;;pageri but of a rioveL ’ He; had 
yisited ’ various ri couritries while 
operating different types of ma-’ 
chinery. He; recalled' travelling in 
Mexico by ’ stagecoach while an­
ticipating an attack by bandits. 
He was working in a gold mine a t 
the.timeri’.;'”'ri;,.’,;,.;’.’
; Iri;;i912 Mr. Lutz took the posi­
tion of engirieor with the city 
power plant at Edmonton. ; He re­
mained with that undertaking 20 
years. At the orid of that period 
he, came to live in Victoria and 
later moved out to Sidney. ;
; He was. a keen yachtsman and 
had ; been, ’active in that field in 
.Edmonton...,-’;;;..-;
Mr. Lutz was a member of a 
noted Canadian family. The Lutz 
family ; were United; Empire Loy­
alists and settled in Ontario in 
1782.'
He is survived by his wife, 
Emma, and a son, William Har­
vey, at the family home, Shoro- 
arres Road, Sidnoy, two fiaugh- 
tors, Mrs. William (Winnifrod) 
Rungo, of Edmonton; Mr.s. Ian 
(Kathleen) Murray, of Los 
Angori's, CallC ; six granthOiildron 
and one gront-grandoliild; one 
sister. Mrs. W. Symons, of Tor­
onto; several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were liold in 
McCall Bros. Funeral Cluipel, on 
Monday artornoon, ; May 2'2. In­
terment; followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.;;
VENTILATORS AT FAIR
A Brltl.sh finn is exhibiting, at 
the Canadian fritornational Trade, 
Fair, aotnal models of .somcf tif Us 
industrial vontilalors,; wlilch can 
bp built, nri lq, foriri a comprehen-' 
sive syrdoni of ventilniion to suit 
I lie varying ri(.’0d.s of iiuln.strial 
lri’oiniso.s and onsnro lioaUliy and 
congenial condllionK for the work­
ers. Tlds firm will also show its 
,‘constant;-flow',' dranghtlo.HS tlo- 
ine.stlc yuntllator, wlUch has been 
widely employed In llritnin for 
jiost-war, pi'efabrlcatod,. and .tra­





TO MONTREAL: 7.30 p.m.
TO TORONTO: 8.00 p.m.
P.S.T. '■
FROM VANCOUVER
In Iho flnar analysis tho only on« who 
can mako Ihls a betier world for you, 
with true socurlly. Is yoursolf. Add If you 
wish, under our present oppodunily, 
syslom you hove the privilege of 
prodocing a bolter service or piece of 
goods and ds a consequence 
drawing a larger wage for it.
F'-;
'
Afhllo nobody cIciltuR that this lystem 
Is perfect, It Is still tho only syslom 
tho* otiows Ihe Hridlvlducil the 
; opporlunHy to ehooso his Job; l|vo 
whore ha plmisoi; mako the host uso 
of hitt obllitio* lo got along In tho 
und Itold SiJh, (icad, up.,qs wri 
Indopondonl and free porsoii.
that*# tho y/oy to socutlly.
llllltlSH COlUMBIA rOWATIOM Of ftAOB ANO INDUSW
Appliealinn for the imrchaHiv of ilic ikjw ismic. just; ...i* 
nVHnH’cii* eap I"* n»a«|c now at any ln‘am’Ii <)f TTic ll()yal 
Bank of Canada, 'ritcse libnds arc an ohligalion of llm 
(JoveriiniciK of Canada, yield a rcaM|nahlc rctiirn, provido: 
ihc; hcHl kind of cidlalcra) for a hank loan when needed, 
and always enjoy a reatly inarkei slionld yon wiidi to hcU 
'.them.,'at. anv’tinie.';v,'
IE WILL HELP YOU fIMANCE YOUR PURCHASES
nr yon are iinalde lo pay eaHli far your ItomlH, the bank Mill 
be glad to asHlsl yon In Ibianeing yonr pnielniH', Votr may 
arrange to repa.v fhe hniil,- hy eanreatenf InnltihiH'iilH, AhU 
for rnll parltenlin'rt at any ImainlK
TO HOLDERS OF REDEEMABLE BONDS...
7'he foUmvinfi Otiuii!i<w (Itn't’rnnu’nt are Lw’og atl/. J/ur
'is;4ur;, y ' , .caix.patk. cam, imhce
U% I,oan, line .Iniie l, . .Inne 1, 105(1 Par
11% I’TrMl.-Vlelory l.,oan,;dine,.
. * .1 nin: I>1, tt..Jnne 1,1,1 Oail JIUI
bn .I'tsil, Sibling Smaks and Cho|)s, hi Sonps.tmd Suittes ,y ^ 
butter miikc.s all tbe //(//m-wre in goodness wlmtever it. h 
ased. So buy more Initfer now —* nt the new low pricet
rilARKETING SERVICE, DCPAnTMEHT Of AGRICUlTUIlE, OTTAWA
If ymi liald tlwMc lioadi*, wa iM:g(t('i»t ikcl Ilia new IrHoe, jam iiri. 
lannirrd. provider an lOlraeilve nmtartiinilv f.ir tlin rr.lavrwtini'at 
,of ftindrt. Any linua’li will las idial ta in range iblA far ya:n
Mmun fUl ifi »*•’*»** ' altfftHlfi 'IRhA# IM. ltd ' - ' IWHtI IfiA ' 1^ IM tti ml’ ' ' WSSSS •'■■■ dpWii mm. '■ mbi Utf '' iiMr' tfatttiB ' '¥ilS' ROTiASL, BJlii.lC;
e€M' om tde
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FOR SALE
1937 INDIAN SCOUT MOTOR- 
cycle, in excellent condition, 
SI25. Phone Empire 4874 after 
6 p.m. 21-1
MODERN FIVE-ROOM BUNGA- 
low, on five acres of good land, 
% of a mile fi’om Ganges, $5,000. 
Terms arranged. Also business 
and premises in Ganges. Apply 
Box U, Review. ■ 21-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic 'Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
ENTERPRISE FAN-TYPE OIL 
range, copper coils, $80. Keating 
21X after 5 p.m. 21-2
14-FT. INBOARD BOi^T, IVii H.P. 
engine; buzz saw; 1928 Pontiac 
chassis. What offers? H. Mc- 
Nichol, Newman Road, Keating 
37Q. 21-2
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. S. B. Knutsen and family | 
wish to thank friends and neigh- I 
bors for their, many expressions of j
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
GREETING CARDS, G I F T S, i sympathy in their recent loss of
BEDDING PLANTS—TOMATO, 
cabbage, cauliflower, petunias, 
stocks, Canterbury bells, antirr­
hinums, alyssum, lobelia, etc. 
Ricketts, 2326 Marine Drive. 
Phone 139X. 21-1
stationery. Cornish Lending 
Library, opp. Post Office. 21-1
NOW FOR BEDDING OUT — 
Fine stocky plants: Nemesia, 
Verbena, Marigold, etc. Phono 
84Q after 6 p.m., or call at E. 
W. Hammond, McTavish Rd.
21-3
16-FT. STREAMLINED SPEED 
boat, with new Mercury engine, 
in excellent condition, $800. Fred 
Robson, Galiano. Phone Mayne 
lOE. 21-1
FOR RENT
their husband and father. 21-1
OBITUARIES
FORD FERGUSON TRACTOR 
and trailer in perfect running 
condition. Write J. W. Catto, 
Ganges, B.C., or phone; Ganges 
4X. 20-3
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY-; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
ABOUT TWO LOADS HAY, ME- 
dium good, cheap. M. Bird, 
Tapping Road, Patricia Bay. 21-2
ONE 12-IN. FORD FERGUSON 
gang plow, used 2 months; 6-ft. 
I.H.C. tandem disc; 1929 Dodge 
sedan; 6-piecc dinette suite, as 
new. * Phone; Keating 35R.
21-1
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
121/i-FT. CLINKER ROWBOAT, 
$50; outboard motor, $40. Phone 
Sidney 20M. - 21tf
R-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ................................$5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75o; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
BLYTH—At Sidney, B.C.. on May 
21st, 1950, .Jean Blyth, beloved 
wife of William Blyth. in hor 
73rd year; born in the Shetland 
Islands and a resident of Vic­
toria and district for past 21 
years. She leaves besides her 
husband William, one brother, 
Capt. William Thomson of While 
Rock, B.C.; one niece, Mrs. 
Mathew McVeigh of Vancouver, 
B.C.; also relatives in the Old 
Country'. Funeral services wore 
held on Tuesdav afternoon. May 
23, 1950, at T p.m. in McCall 
Bros. Funeral Chapel, Victoria, 







WHAT PRICE HAMBURGER?; 
Dressed turkeys now, 45c lb.; 
16 to 20 lbs. Half turkeys, 50c 
lb. Put a couple in your locker. 
Heatherlee Farm, Downey Rd.
-'21-2
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
:15tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod: Inleth ‘‘A 
y complete lumber service - foi^ 
' Saanich.’) Phone ;Keating'121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings? ’:; ■ 25tf
:1940 ; CHEVROLET, IN y GOOD, 
? con'dition. Present owner ha,d all 
/ repair requirements attehded to 
■ immediately at same garage, 
y - Only?:' two previous; ovvnersi; 
? Original -paint job. Price in­
cludes' insurance , paid up till 
April, 1951,3% sales tax, heat- 
? er, defroster, chains and? seat 
covers. Full price, $950, all cash 
please. Can be seen c/o Wedd,
. Clayton Road, Deep Cove. 21-1
RETIRED COUPLE, ENGLISH, 
desire rent reasonably, cottage 
or bungalow, any Gulf Islands, 
prefer Canoe Cove area with 
float or boathouse, have small 
boat; . reliable '/ water supply. 
Expect purchase eventually in 
;? islands; Comfort essential.; Fur­
nished dr unfurnished. Mallory, 
? ‘267 View Royal Ave., Victoria, 
?"'?B.C. ??;?:, ,?■?? :-?'y '21-3
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
HOUSE CONSTRUCTION






SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! ? GAIN 
y?5 to 15 lbsJ .New ;pep, tob.?,T 
???famous Ostrex;Tbnic Tablets for 
V double results; yhew; healthy 
■-flesh; new ? vigor,??; New : “get 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149
Anywhere ? ? Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
?? 2474?Harb6ur Rd.^ Sidney?
Phone? 30l:??-''''?':;.v'?,. ?"
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — ; BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
HOT WEATHER ? ; SUGGESTS 
; cold meals. / Cold meals dr hot 
meals are all the same.? You 
will still find the best at the 
■ friendly : store, Ghapman’s, Elk 
Lake. 20-2
7tC
RADIOS, OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
inboard motor, electric vva.shors, 
chesUs of drawers, beds, tables, 
chairs and .several bicycles. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave. 20-4
ROSE COMB BANTAMS; BAN- 
tnnv and guinea fow'l egg.s for 
hatching. Phone Sidnoy 30K.
21-1
RABBITS — BREEDING DOES 
and buck.s; 5 Flemish Giants 
.ihiu Eii„li.>h bi (..'ods. Dji,t>.sed 
rabbits ready for frying and 
roasting, Sidney 108W. 21-1
LOST
THURSDAY M O RN I N G, BE- 
tween Royal Oak and Elk Lake, 
tarpaulin for truck. Reward. 
Phono Beacon 2116. 21-1
BULLDOZING ?- EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING
■‘■/??-'?-?'/;??^??/LOGGING'^ -..?■?'-■?'
: Sbiithwell-Henson?
2312 Douglas St. Victoria 
B 6666
:?;:;?:Rd'S. w
Watches and Clocks ? 
Repair.^ and Sales 
Corner of Be aeon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. 11-tf
AT NORTH SAANICH SCHOOL 
sports, one brown:“Wintor-Win- 
? nor” boy’s parka bearing red H 
on loft front. Return to Harry 
Scott, Jame.s Lslaiid, 21-1
GENT'S BERTMAR W R I S T 
w a t c h, expansion bracelet, 
vicinity K, of P, Hall, Finder 
please phono Sirlney 328M. 21-1
:??::^':W^
Chimney Service
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment ,
FOUND
t.,aik;e-size bun d l e s of
newsiinpcr.s for lighting fires, 
packing, etc,, 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney,
i-RM. COTTAGE. WITH BATH, 
utility, o.xirn wood sliocl; 2 lots, 
- ,$2,.5()(,) or $1,500 ca.sh nticl term.s. 
Goo, Flslt, 585 Oroltard Avo.
''■■ 21-1
.SEIlVINO .SAANICH V E N I N- 
fiula with ho.avy jn'Oduclion 
strain Now Hampshlro chick,s 
or .slarlcd ))tillotsi Order now 
, for'age desired. . .1. R, tJornbs, 
Ea.st Saanich Rd, Keating lOllW,
a-52
BLACK L A B K A U O K PUP, 
about 2 montlcs old. Owner 
please call at 14.14 Fifth St.
21-2
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—.SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Lot IIS provo it lo you. .Stod- 
darl's .Iijwtfler, 006 i’ori Slrool, 
Vicloria, B,C, l Ifitf
OIL STOVE, BLOWER TYPE,
: $12.5, Phono; Sidney 115W.
20-3
IlOSCOE’S UPHOl.STEUY -- A 
coniplctq iipliolsiery .‘iei’vioe ax 
rca.sonable rates, Phone Sid­
ney 70T. llii'cli Road, Deep 
?-l Cove, ;?., ■■ ?- ?, ■?;?■ .?',l()ir
COMING EVENTS
1
BEACH CO-ED KITCHEN STOVE 
cj'oani enamel,', black trim. 
P'hono; Ko.-itlng, 63K. 20-2,
1115822 B5H22
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates ni Cook Sis.
P;u'! (if Our Selectimi 
1041 Plymouth eoiipo, excellent 
condilimi, $075; 1048 Dodge one- 
ino, ,'0irv|i v.’hcclbase, duals, 
$1,275; 1040 Chevrolet sedan,
35,00(1 miles. $1,005; 1937 !'’ontlac 
eoneh, niie owner, ,$750: 103(1 Nasli, 
sinatl? (I ,>.uOan, ,A 1, .^aaO. AVe li.ivt* 
.■an'errd oldi r rivra to clioo.so from,
: $100 up,
K-M AUTO SALES
inn Vales ,bt, at CooK,,: 1.15822 
En.sy i,utyiriont!5 and :1ormi!i. 
Drop Im—von are vvolcomo.
■" OM
FINAL 500 CARD PARTY WILL 
be held by Norll) .Saniiicli Sor- 
vice Chill in East Camp nocrea­
tion Hall iTC.A gate, Pit turn 
, lel'tt at 0 inin. on Friday, May 
26. ■' : 20-2
DAN»S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242H SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kind.s- 






»lo M r 1 'tA Courteousr HUINh liJH Sorvlco
: A. .BARKER ?■ '
HAULING AND
??:? / /TRUCKING',;
Sfltntl, G> ftvel, Etc.
Phono 130 ■ Sidney. l.C.
'THE MA,SONIC CHOIR OF Vic­
toria will pre.seiit a eoncert in 
,St. Paul’s United ehureh, on 
Tuesday, May 311, at 11.15 jnm. 
Admi.ssion 50(!, :!0“2
'I'HE riEPd"' COVn COMMUNl'l'Y 
Chill wdl hold 0 llmver show ami 
varii'ti' )‘irni'rnm en k’l'lday. 
.June 2, !d, 11 p.m., In Deep Ctivo 
Sclmol: For iufnnnation entor- 







TOMM'V.'l SWAP SHOP 
Third Blrcol * Sidnoy 
We Boy and .Bell AntlqnoM, 
Curios, Furniture, Croclt- 
cry,, TuoJs, etc, ,
STDNF.V CHICLE OF ,ST, PAUI/B 
llidteil'.Clnircli W.A. will hold a
• mo i-dIc* nf uotfl* ’•M'U • rDVi fftnlr
ing In .St. PauT.s Clivu'ch Parlors 
, on 'I’imrsda.v, .lime Isl, 2,311 to 
?, 5 p,m„ adml'iisli.m 33e, ,21'.l
?'??i'*S-‘
nEMINGTON-PAND A D D I N G 
immhlne, a.s new, used one 
month; poriahle (Pin. 'Speed* 
m;dic saw, 2 blatle.s, 59-fl, cattle, 
in steel box., a.s new, msver on 
a job; I trailer, Kl-ln, tires. 
971 Fourth St; 21-1
Burn IS
HKNRIK.SON..-B<)in lo Ivlr. ami 
Mrs. O. H. Heniiksen, .Simteaere 
Road, on May U), 19.51), at Re-n 
Haven Horpilal, a daughter, 
,«;Uw,,2 (««. „ "'21-1
Brenkwoofl- XTilUDV 
Mill Bay riuHlV I
Lenves Brent wnnd ' Ivourly 
on the hotir, li naia. to 7 ? 
p.m.; .Sunday, 11 a.nt lo 
. 9'ji.m,"'"
TjCavefi Mill Bay hourly on 
the lialf liour, 11,30 n.m, to 
7..3(t p.m.; Snndnyei, 8,30 









B. Jones ................. 272
R. Karadirnas .......272
G. Pearson ...........225











New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS Phone 204Y
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road ~ Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel
TENDERS FOR COAL
(Western Provinces)
gEALED TENDERS addressed to
SIDNEY LEGIONNAIRES WIN
AND LOSE IN LEAGUE GAMES
-7—Improvement Is Shown
In two recent league battles,, come as the schedule advances. 
Sidney Legionnaires dropped a I The Sidney team, sponsored bj'




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 




J. gL(Jack)tNEWMAN.?Prop. ? 
? Office? in Bus Depot? ?37tf
the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for (ioal for Western 
Provinces,” will bo received until 
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), 'Thursday, June 
8, 1950, for tho supply of coal for 
the Dominion Buildings and Ex­
perimental Farms and Stations, 
throughout the Provinces of Mani­
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions attached can 
bo obtained from the Purchasing 
Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa; the. District Resi­
dent Architect, Winnipeg, Man.; 
the District Resident Architect. 
Saskatoon, Sask.; the District 
Resident Architect, Calgary, Alta.; 
and the District Resident Archi­
tect, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with depart­
mental specifications and condi­
tions attached thereto. Coal deal­
ers’ licence numbers must be given 
when tendering.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit in the 
form of a certified cheque oh a 
chartered bank in Canada, made 
payable to the order of the Hon­
ourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to 10 per cent of the 
amount of the tender, or Bearer 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
or of the Canadian National Rail­
way Gompiny and its constituent 
companies unconditionally guar­
anteed as to principal and interest 
I by the Dominion of: Canada, or 
the aforementioned bonds, and a 
certified cheejue, if, required, to 
make up an odd amount.? ; ? ? ? , 
', By.;order,'/????: ??;?■/
ROBERT; FORTIIIRL?; ? ?
■ '?.■,:■■?/’Acting‘'Secretary. 
Department? of; Public Works,??; ;? 




PHONE: RICHMOND 1318 
48tf
S. S^ PENNY
Barriater - Solicitor? - Notary 
. Sidney: Tues. and Friday? ? 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m? 
Phone: Res. '108F v 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
'■JL?HAMILTON-GRyNDY? 
/Registered Physio Therapist ? 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourlh Si.. Sidney 
??,;?;''??;;;,:??/?PHONE 97R 24^?'
7-1 decision to Oak Bay baseball 
club but followed up to defeat 
Beacon Taxi by 6-5.
Lose In Victoria 
Cold, wet and windy — those 
were the conditions Sidney Leg­
ionnaires played under when tliey 
fumbled their way to defeat at 
the hands of the Oak Bay ball 
club by a score of 7 to 1 last 
Wednesday.
Eddie (iorbilt, pitching in bis 
first game for Sidney, showed 
much promise and with more e.x- 
porienco and coaching he should 
develop into a fine ball player. 
Corbitt gave up only five hits but 
walked seven. Sidney’s infield is 
still weak and some of the pla.'i/er.s 
seem to be unsure about what to 
do with the bail.
P. Beck, on the mound for Oak 
Bay, had a good fast ball that 
kept Sidney batters waving at no­
thing. Ron Pearson and Jack 
Patterson were the only two 
Legion men able to connect for a 
base hit.
The Line-Ups
Oak Bay—B. Lindall c, A. Dawe 
lb, D. 'Tolson 2b, B. Auchinvole 
3b, N. Crisp cf, N. Webster ss, 
D. Hales rf, P. Smith if, P. Beck 
p, Noel, sub.
Sidney — G. Pearson lb, B. 
Jones c, R. Karadirnas 2b, R. 
Pearson ss, J. Patterson cf, D. 
Peddle if, J. Pearson rf, T. Cor- 
mack 3b, E. Corbitt p; subs: Dud­
man, Wilson, Norbury, Steel, 
Jacobsen V., Jacobsen H., Hew­
lett.
Sunday Victory
Close to 300 people were on 
hand Sunday in Sidney to watch 
Sidney Legionnaires squeeze out 
a 6-5 win over Beacon Taxi from 
Victoria. The game was closely 
contested right up to the last 
pitch when Beacon Taxi had the 
bases loaded with the winning 
runs. That’s :When' relief pitcher 
Eddie Corbett blazed his fast ball 
past for three strikes, winning 
the game for Sidney and starting 
pitcher Herb Steele.
Sidney’s infield proved to be a 
stronger ’unit with Tom Corfnack 
playing third base. The results of; 
a? lot of practice arid ; instruction 
came to light when the? Legiori 
boys pulled off two double ?plays 
in Suhday’s?;game. ; Dave Peddle 
looked /' good in ? left ? field. .lack 
Patterson was hitting well as was 
Ron Pearson.
;?‘Beacon TaxF piled ? up?: a?/three-? 
run Head in the first inning i^with 
a walk, a? hit: arid a?home? run .by; 
B; -Sam, ?one?;of the two Chinese 
mernbers?ef ; Victoria’s team.?: :Sid£ 
ney?carrie?right'?back/driythe: same? 
inning :?to VbririgTiri ? fiye ;ruhs,??all 
carried bn ?the wild? pitching of?:P. 
Kirchner. ? Relief: pitcher?Faw:cett 
for theTaxiirien held.Sidhey down 
by?givirig?up fonly-Jtliree hits arid 
allowing one run.
?? The ;boys?have ?beeh/;giving ?the 
crowd good ball games each week 
with;?the promise of better ones to;
the local branch of the Canadian 
Legion, is grateful to the sup­
porters who donate each week 
when the collection is made at 
the park, for only on this collec­
tion can the team continue play­
ing.
Next Sunday at the Memorial 










Sidney—G. Pearson lb, B, Jones 
c, R. Karadirnas 2b, R. Pearson ss, 
J. Patterson cf, B. Dudman rf, T. 
Cormnek 3b, D. Peddle If, H. 
Steele p, E. Corbett p.
Victoria — C. Massey 2b, H. 
Wothcrcll rf, B. Sam ss, R. Lee 
lb. R. Hearn 3b, K. Cook cf, ?T. 
Curtis c, H. Hollingsworth If, P. 




New Raleigh or C.C.M Bicycles 
are grand to own, rain or shine. 
? — Terms Arranged —
ROBINSON'S
1307 Broad Street - Victoria
?/, '■?:?" ; 16-13
Plumber — Repairs—• Fix­
tures ~ pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures,? etc.
Mason’s'' Exchange
R. Grossehmig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New nnd old furniture, crock­
ery, tools, window glass.
Ctf
Sand? ?- Gravel?: - ?Cement 
?:■?; (Building/Blocks':? ’ ??".
, •—- 24-Hour Delivery ■—
Plastering, Stuccoing - Ceirient 
? Work? arid Building? ? ?:
ED. WILKINSON ;
, Phone: Sidnoy 322X
'??■?: :’;17-6/
EEAGON GAFE ?
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
: It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday—- 
For RoBorvationn? Phono 188
TURNER SHEET 
?METAL? WORKS'^
1042 Third St., Sidnoy
PHONE 202
; C,. D. TLJRNBU, Prop.
Hot-AiT Uoitting r Air 
Conditkinintr: > Bout 






Acreage and Gardens Plov.'od. 
Exeavaliiig, Ix'volllng anti ; 
:?; Loading Trucks.: ' ? ??
Custom Trftcl'or Service 
Phono: Sidnoy 165
A. R. Colby E 0914 Jack Lane 









Ra(li().>i, Jlanite.s, VVashel'ii, llefriif 
oraUirs, Medical Aripllnncea 
B4S Pnnd()rn—— Vicloria, B.C.
Appreciation of the high qual­
ity of local bulbs was expressed 
by an American visitor last week. 
Mr. Samuolson, representative of 
the Chicago Garden and Farm 
Supply Company, George Ball, 
Inc., was a visitor at Wooldridge 
Bulb Farm in Brentwood. Ac­
companied by Otto Van Reis and 
Mr. Van Zanten, Washington bulb 
growers, he toured the Brentwood 
bulb establishment and visited a 
number of farms, both here and 
up-Island.' ,' '/:';■?:?:?
Iris growers of the area are be­
coming known for clean, disease- 
free stocks, he stated. After .the 
Washington floods of about two 
years ago,: Ray Wooldridge was 
told, bulb growers were supplied? 
with a quantity of ?Vancouver : 
Island propagating stock? The 
growers there were impressed with 
/the:'quality.;;/■:??,;'??';?L?'’L'- 
;The visitors left after givirig. a 
substantial order for local bulbs. ;'
CARD PARTY AND 
DANCE AIDS QUEEN 
? A progressive “500” card? party? 
and ? dance? in? ai(i / of ?Aliria Kaye? / 
for May: (^ueen was held in? FuL.? 
lord; Coinrriunity Hall: on:: Friday,?? 
IVIay?' 19?: Therewere' eight? tables??? 
‘of? (Cards,; ?the?/??wihriers ;?beirig;:? ’ 
Ladies”? first,?:? Mrs; ??A.??Crowder;? ;' 
secdhd?:;Mrs?' J.:?Benhett, Jr?; ladies’ ? 
consolation. Miss N. Harrisoh;?? 
gen t’s: fir st,/L?* Dr umrriond; ?? second,? ?? 




Expenses of local?? ball teariis 
playing at : North Saanich?:? War 
Memorial Park will be reduced in 
future. ; At a?: recent meeting of 
the park board it was decided to 
eliminate the levy of 10 per. cent 
of the/ gate which has hitherto 
been /Charged. : W. J. Skinner ex-? 
plained th at the? local teani s wore 
u/ovkin IT n r/nin.st? man v riif ficultios
< ' About/? 100 ?? attended??? the?: darice.£? 
which followed the cards. Mr. 
Hayward: and":Mrs?:?Stewar:t:?sup??/; 
plied?the?music.? The/proceeds/ of : 
the evening ;?were?$55.
w r g agai st: y d  
and that the relief would be wel- 
oorhe. After? some discussion the 
board agreed to suspend the levy 
for the ro.st of the year. -
‘ Progress on the grounds at/the 
park is good. It romaliis to grade 
and level off the field for:'Which 
arrnngomonls are now in hand. ?
; Joe 3'aylor reported that ho had 
no positive information on tho 
proposed cycle race for Sidney 
on Wednesday, July H), but that 
h(' was in communication with 
the Vicloria Cycle Club and other 
interoslcd Viodio.s,
'I'he program for .Sidney Day i.s 
gradually taking sluipo, but to 
date it has not been soltlod.
BEQUESTS OF 
SIR RICHARD LAKE 
: ? /Will ? of :?the ? late Sir Richard ?; 
Stuart Lake; of Deep Cove, leaves?:? ? 
ririestate o£ $105,724. ?Former lieu-?:? 
tenant-igoyernor of Saskatchewan,: 
Sir Richard passed away? in:?Vic­
toria,' April: 23.
A?sum of $10,000?and the income ? 
from the residue of the estate is 
to ?go? to Lady Lake during? her 
lifetime. On her death, the re.sidue 
is to be divided: equally bettveen ? 
his five sons, who were also left 
$6,000 each. A? grandson ? is ? to ? 
receive $500.
IDENTIFIED AS L L
RAT-FISH
Whbri Major Moilll6tt(3 roturhod 
to Canoe Cove Shipyards from a 
brief fishing: trip ?rceently ? he? 
brought back a denizen of the? 
deep that v/ns unrooognizablo to 
the fishing fraternity, The lack 
of Immensity In size was more 
than countorhalnncbd by the un- 
prepoR.sossing appearance. Major 
Mailllelto onqulred of Dr, Clifford 
Carl, curator of the provincial 
natural liistory museum, who 
Identified tho eroaluro as a? mule 
rat-fish,//■.■■/, ■ Z';^ ,
SPECIALISTS:
. TM '
• Body pnd Femlot Bopalrji
rranu; ' and ' Yi'l'iccl ' Align'? 
?■ rneni '"'?
«► Cur Painting 
HopitlrS' ?:;■.■
“No Jol) Too Largo Of
Toa’ Rmair
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Coimofftnl - E4177
Vnneouvor nl Vl«w - 13 1213 
» Cnr Upholitftry nnd top
EWP Mako.lJso of OuL Up-td-Dute 
Laboi’utory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. 
MnnufttcturorB A-K Bolbr Fluid 
' Anti-Rust for/Surgical::.:;, 
Iiuitrumcnls find ;:Stt!i'lllzcrH ' 




Afimisphcro of Real Ho.MpilaRl.y
Modoriilo Rtitos 
Wn:i, J. Clark,/-- Manager,,
W15 SELL :nnd S'HARREN
.Saws, Paper and Planor Knives
■ or,?an;''S(');rts.?,;,';
AUvi T -I'eii'’Mmi'cr':’ '’md' qii'nlm')
Bandsa'wr. ')?-lntI Welded, and’ ’
■ ;■ ■;,Sharpened'?'''
New rtnd Uisod Lnwn MbvnirR
/', :::„FOr SulO '/,
GEO. H. REED
Sinx'essoi' to Klves Bros..
., Phouej H0324, .
1053 VIEW BT., VICTORIA
Thi.^ advm’tisoinotil id iioi publiklied or dlHplnyoil by tho 
Liquor Coriiror Bcmni or by tlio Government ^
:■/, ^.'’/ ?:':, ■„ of ''ColnmbitL
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Salt Spring Island P.-T.A. Announces 
$100 Bursary For Island Student
The Salt Spring Island Parent- 
Teachers’ Association held its reg­
ular monthly meeting last Friday 
evening, in the home economics 
I'oom of the Ganges School, with 
Mrs. Donald Goodman presiding 
and 28 members present.
The treasurer reported a balance 
of $195.83, and it was announced 
that the sum of $28 had been 
cleared for the general funds by 
the sale of hot dogs, soft drinks 
and refreshments on sports day.
A letter of thanks was sent to 
the Island Farmers’ Institute ac­
knowledging its donations of $30 
and silver cup, the latter to be 
competed for each year, and 
awarded to the child who has the 
best garden in the 1950 annual 
competition.
The decision to change the reg­
ular evening meetings from Friday 
to Monday will come into effect 
following the summer vacation.
The P.-T.A. has started a $100 
bursary for the student who is 
going on for a higher education. 
It will be awarded for merit, char­
acter and need and will go into 
effect this year, the winner to be 
decided by the school staff.
A sum ranging from $30 to $35 
to cover all grades was voted this 
year for book pitzes.
Mrs. F. Gear reported that all 
inoculations at the school were 
now completed. An interesting 
talk was given on mental psy­
chology by Dr. McAlister, at pres­
ent on holiday at his property at 
North Salt Spring, and a vote of 
thanks to him on behalf of the 
members was moved by Mrs. 
Goodman.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Alex Dodds, her two daugh­
ters, Evelyn and Dora, and Mrs. 
E. Reynolds.
New Officers Of 
Galiano Company
The annual meeting of share­
holders in the Galiano Light and 
Power Co. Ltd. was held on Tues­
day, May 16, at the home of O. J. 
Garner, with Fred Robson in the 
chair. There was an excellent at­
tendance and a very satisfactory 
financial report was presented to 
the meeting. Two new directors 
were elected to serve on the 
board, Fred Cluness and B. P. 








The regular monthly meeting of 
the Galiano P.-T.A. was held at 
the horhe of Mrs, E. J. Bambrick 
on Wednesday, May 17, with the 
president, Mrs. E. Callaghan in 
the chair. Following routine busi­
ness final arrangements were 
made for the sports which are to 
be: held at Mayne Island on May 
24, when the children of both 
islands will compete for the 
P.-T'.A. ;cup.:
A dance will be held in honor 
off the children f passing from 
Grade: 8 into high school, spon­
sored by the association.
The annual sale of work is to 
be held in July oh, a Wednesday 
' coinciding - with: a visit from: the 
“Cy Peck”. .Hostesses for the eve­
ning were'Mrs. George Jack, Mrs. 
Lloyd Bobthj Mrs. . Callaghan and 
Mrs. ;E.f Sater.-: , f.;.
Crawford Shoe Store, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. May, Miss B. E. M. 
Beddis, Mrs. F. Sharp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Lowe, 
Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Beddis, Anonymous, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lockwood, Miss Lees, 
Mrs. J. Kelsey, Miss M. Lees, Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. E. Parsons, 
Mrs. R. A. Moore, G. Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Young, Mrs. V. 
Case Morris, Mrs. F. C. Turner, 
L. Simpson, Mrs. D. G. Crofton, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh Spencer, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor, Mrs. 
Booth, Mr. Churchill, Mrs. Tay­
lor, Mrs. Garrod, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer, Mrs. Jackson, 
Mrs. M. Gyves, Mrs. P. Lowlher, 
Mrs. G. Huish, Miss H. Dean, Mrs. 
Townsend, Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. L. 
D. Drummond, Mrs. A. E. Scoones, 
Mrs. J. Reid, Mrs. Monk, Rose- 
neath Farm, Mrs. G. Maude, Mrs. 
H. Newman, Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat, Mrs. E. E. Beddis, 
Mrs. J. B. Foubister, Mrs. R. Mal- 
colmson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Brown, Mrs. G. Cunningham, Mrs. 
R. Toynbee, Mrs. Alan Cartwright, 
Mrs. F. W. Wagg, Mrs. A. Nobbs, 
Dr. and Miss Lockhart, Miss C. 
Motherwell, Mrs. N. Smith, Mrs. 
Robson, Mrs. C. Mouat, Mrs. 
Okano, Dr. I. White, Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs.: Stronach, Mrs. B. Wilson, 
Mrs. W- E. Dipple, Mrs. V. C. 
Best, Mrs: Bennett, : Mrs. R. Lee, 
Mrs. F. Reid, Sir Ernest Better, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. : G. Mackenzie, 
Archdeacon Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Scholes, Dr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Meyer, : Mr. and y Mrsi Baker, 
Misses , S. and ,L. Bannister, Mr. 
and ::Mrs.; F., Gi: Mills, f
SHOWER HONORS
BRIDE-TO-BE
In honor of Miss Rosemary 
Loosmore, whose wedding to An­
drew Eburne will take place next 
month, a miscellaneous shower 
was given recently by Mrs. George 
Lowe at her home, Churchill Rd., 
Ganges. Tulips, were used for 
the decoration of the reception 
room and the bride-elect and her 
mother, Mrs. H. Loosmore, were 
each presented with a corsage, 
the former’s of pink hyacinths 
and lily-of-the-valley.
Tea was served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. George Nelson 
and the lovely assortment of gifts, 
of which the guest of honor was 
the recipient, was arranged on a 
realistic model of a battleship.
Among those present were Mrs. 
William Allan, Mrs. Frank Hem- 
mings, Mrs. B. Krebbs, Mrs. Colin 
Mouat, Mrs. Malcolm Mouat, Mrs. 
Okano, Mrs. R. Toynbee.
The bride-to-be was honored 
recently when members of the 
S.K.S. Club, Ganges, met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Mills, 
Churchill Road. Among a pro­
fusion of lovely tulips the guest 
of honor was the recipient of a 
corsage and many attractive gifts 
presented on a large tray by Mrs. 
Mills.
During the afternoon a 30-pound 
parcel of garments to be sent to 
the W.V.S. and Save the Children 
Fund in England, were on dis- 
play.
Among those present were Mrs. 
W. A. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Cartwright, Capt. and Mrs. V. J. 
Harraway, Mrs. J. Kelsey, Mrs. 






i" ^ (AND CABINS)
on beautiful Vesuvius Bay
SALT SPRING ISLAND
A, Eccles, Manager. Phone:
The Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary met re­
cently in the parish room, with 
Ml'S. G. H. Holmes presiding and 
Archdeacon Holmes taking the de­
votional period.
Mrs. E. Adams reported on let­
ters written to parishioners and 
Mrs. S. P. Beech undertook the 
collecting of stamps.
For the material shower in the 
parish room. May 30, Mrs. V. L. 
Jackson was elected tea convener 
with Mrs. J. A. Bigham,-Mrs. H. 
C. Carter and Mrs. W. M. Palmer 
'assisting; Mrs. E. Adams and Mrs. 
F. Bakei’ were appointed in charge 
of a plant stall, "rhe annual meet­
ing of Little Helpers will be held 
on Friday, July 14, at St. George’s 
Church, tea will af^rwards be 
served in the parish room::;
It was arranged to hold a tennis 
tournament, under the manage­
ment of Pat Crofton, at the annual 
church fete on August 2, a chil­
dren’s fancy: dress parade and a 
flower display were ambiigst sug­
gestions ^ for the day’s attractions. 
::: Following ■ the reading:: of : ah 
hrticle i bh:: retreats;; and the .'bul­




J. Barker returned to Victoria 
on Thursday after spending some 
days on the island, a guest at Har­
bour House.
Mrs. William Allan returned on 
■Tuesday to Victoria after spend­
ing a week at Ganges Harbor, 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat.
C. Griggs, Tacoma, Washing­
ton, was a guest last week at Har­
bour House.
J. E. Wilson, accompanied by 
his brother-in-law', W. Roberts, 
returned to West Vancouver last 
week after visiting his father, D. 
Keith Wilson.
logging this week. He was cata­
pulted off a log about 30 feet. He 
suffered from concussion and 
shock and was flown to Duncan 
hospital where he is now recov­
ering.
GALIANO ISLAND
The P.-T.A. are holding a sports 
day at the golf course on May 24 
for the school children of Galiano 
and Mayne, ending with a ball 
game, etc. for the adults and ,a 
dance in the evening.
A dance was held at the Com­
munity Club Hall on Saturday. 
Mr. Braulin’s orchestra from Dun­
can consisting of four instrumen­
talists was greatly appreciated. 
Supper was served by the ladies.
Mrs. Dorothy Ericson, of Re­
gina, Sask., and her sister, Mrs. 
Hilda Mattson, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., U.S. A., are visiting the 
former’s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Nichols.
George Georgeson, 21-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. George­
son was recently made mate on 
the tug boat “Swell.”Pfi ti: ^
Mrs. M. Cluness left on Tuesday 
of last week to visit her daughters 
in Vancouver.
J. G. Jensen has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
week-end at his properly on Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dillman and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bell, New West­
minster, left the island on Satur­
day after a few days’ visit hero, 
guests at Harbour House.
Mrs. C. W. Zenkie has returned 
to _ Ganges after attending the 
United Church conference as 
delegate from the Ganges church 
and visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Searle,' Cambie St. She 
also joined her three sisters, Mrs. 
F. Ward, returning from Hono­
lulu; Mrs. F. J. McManus, from 
Kenora, Ont., and Mrs. F. Doug­
las, Vancouver.
Miss O. Fieldman arrived on 
Saturday and is a guest for a 




: ’THE; SANDS; FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DmECTORS
‘‘THE MEMORIAL CHi^PEL OF CHIMES’"^^^/
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence ;
DAY OR NIGOT — E 7511
XJOADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
iMothers’:vDayy meeting ,; Af: the 
Salt: Spring Island Cubs• was ;held 
:reentlyin:, ,: theParish ,:::;Robm; 
Ganges, with most of; the mothers 
present and 24 Cubs.
During the afternoon The Cub- 
niaster,: Elyan Walters; presented 
badges: to the following: Artist^ 
Dbuglas;::Wagg, : Campbell Mal- 
colmson,; Gail Gardner.: House 
orderly, Pat Lee, Denny Green- 
haugh, Douglas ; Gi'eenhaugh. 
Homecraft^: GaiP Gardner, Camp­
bell Malcblmson, Douglas Wagg. 
Guido badge, Jim Foubister, Sandy 
Graham, Campbell Malcblmson. 
1st stars, Douglas Grcenhaugh, 
D e n n y Greenhaugh, D a v i d 
Scholes.
Special mention should be made 
of Campbell Malcolrnson whose 
models' of two airplanes, one cov­
ered and one uncovored, drew 
much attention and , favorable 
comment.
; Following thO; presentation of 
badges, the mothers wore rcelpi- 
bnts of .surprise gifts from their 
respective .sons. Refreshment.s 
were served by Mr. and Mrs. 
Walters and Miss Gwynedd Wal- 
tor.s, and Arohdoaenn G. H, 
Holmes and Mrs. Colin Mouat 
made brief .speeches thanking Mr, 
Wallers for the wonderful work 
ho was doing and Iho Inlovofil ho 
wa.s taking in tlie bov.s and their 
aclivilios, Mrs. Mount also ex­
pressed special thanks to Mr. Wal­
ters on behalf nf the molliors.
Miss Anne Lowther of the 
nursing staff of Jubilee hospital, 
arrived on Sunday to spend five 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Lowther, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, 
Vesuvius Bay, leave on Thursday 
for Vancouver where they will 
visit the former’s brother 'and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Wickens, Shaughnessy Heights.
The following were the prize 
winners at the Spring Ball and 
Cabaret sponsored by the League 
of Health and Beauty; Dr. Dallas 
G. Perry, Mrs. V- Desborough, 
Col. J. H. Carvosso, L. A. Bittan- 
court, H. G. Brown (Ladysmith); 
Mrs. Litchfield Bowden, L::p. 
Larseri, Mrs: ,Garrett (Porty'Wasli-. 
ington); - Miss ' ' Dorothy: :Oreen- 
haugh, Miss; iDenise Crofton; Carl 
Mackie (Victoria), IHrs. G. E. Kell- 
mari,; Mrs:' F:::Mills„! G. Gulbis::
P. Ustinov returned on Satur­
day j'tb ; Yancouver ;; after a short 
visit to: his; property: ;:at :Vesuvius 
Bay.
:ummer:'
With That Touch 
of Distihetion .
:Or course you want to look your :
best ... bin you want; coinr
fort, too,: ;, and ilinl’s: wlvnt :
yoii’ll find In l.ln's<L two-piece 
suits «t Wilson’s in light-weight 
.styles, Tropical . wor.stoiis to 
flannels, .some with patch pock­
et,■«, and the new nelf-belts Hint 
ellmlnale the separate belt. 
Included Jn this group Is tlio 
.siparl new Venelinn gabrna'llnc 
, , . all Uie ’tVili'’bn (pinlity, of 
cut and fit with a price that i 
spells real, value,
jMiss Marie, White',; returnedv bn 
Sunday to Vancouver after spehd- 
irig, a TewOdays: at :g anges, 'guest of 
Mr.:; and: Mrs. 'Desmond : Crbftonj 
Spring Corner.:
Dr.; and Mrs. A. McNair, Van­
couver, were week-end guests at 
Harbour House, •: v :
Mr.' and Mrs. Pat Smith arid the 
latter’s sister, ; Miss : JoSpicer, 
were week-end visitors at “Tant- 
ramar”, Vesuvius Bay.
Jji .
Mrs, George Heinekcy returned 
to Vesuvius Bay ; on Saturday 
after a few clays’ visit to her sis­
ter, Mrs, L. V, Pattison, Victoria.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr.s, Atterborry, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mr,s. Jim 
Atterborry Inst week ,nnd loft on 
Thursday.
m ii! ii.
Mr. and Mrs, Gardiner are 
roo.l..; ,,r Mrs Hidl :il the .\u 
cliorage tlii.s week.
Ill i|i III
One nf the LoRoy brothers of 
Duncan had an ncddenl while
PENDER
C. Mau returned to his home 
at Port Washington on Saturday 
after spending several weeks at 
Ganges hospital and z'ecuperating 
at Harbor House.
* * »
Mrs. and Miss Purchase arrived 
home on Tuesday from Vancou­
ver. Miss Purchase very much 
enjoyed her motor trip, having 
travelled -2,000 miles over U..S. 
and Canadian roads.
The islanders were grieved lo 
learn of the passing of Mrs. Ida 
Dyde, while being rushed by 
plane to Vancouver on Tuesday. 
She had been on a visit with her 
sider, Mrs. G. Noble, at Sunset 
View.
C. .S. Wormald is a patient in a 
Victoria hospital.
Fred Robson is entering an ex­
hibit in the Kiwanis Sport show 
to be held in Vancouver this week. 
It is in the form of a small scale 
model of Galiano Lodge complete 
with back ground. Tho model 
was made by Oswald Keys.
FULFORD
J. Bennett, Jr., is a patient in 
the Lady Minto Ho.spital recover­
ing from an emergency appen­
dectomy.
John Graham returned to Vic­
toria on Sunday after spending the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Graham.
SUNSHINE GUILD 
MEETS ON ISLAND
With the vice-pi’esident, Mrs. 
F. H. Newnham, in the chair the 
Guild of Sunshine met recently at 
the home of Mrs. F. Sharpe, Salt 
Spring Island.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $198.68. The gift of a 
carton of baby clothing was re­
ceived from Mrs. W. Somerville, 
a member of the Guild, who has 
left to make her home in Van­
couver. A report of visits to the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital 
was given by Mi's. F. H. May and 
to Dr. Francis’ Home, by Mrs. I. 
Baker.
The next meeting, to take place 
on June 20 at the home- of Mrs. 
George Lowe, will take the form 
of a picnic.
Tea was served by Mrs. Sharpe, 
assisted by Mrs. Stuart Holmes.
m * ip
Mrs. Beech returned home from 
Vancouver on Thursday. Dr 
Beech is resting at Shaughnessy 
hospital.
A large number of sawlogs are 
being cut on the island. Three 
outfits are very busy operating. 
A. Pedenault is booming bis logs 
m the bay at Port . Washington. 
Bowerman Bros, and Nick Liberto 
are placing theirs at Hope Bay.
On Friday afternoon Mi's. S. T. 
Miller, of the Gables, was hostess 
to the Ladies’ Guild of St. Peters’ 
church.- Several members were 
present. Mrs. P. H. Grimmer 
was in the chair. A lot of busi­
ness was transacted. At the close 
Mrs. Miller served a very nice 
tea." .
Mrs. Rashleigh left on Thurs­
day for a week’s visit with her 
sister in New Westminster.
Over ; 50 people attended the 
Mother’s Day service in the United 
church here when P. T. Stebbings 
conducted :; the ; ser'vice. During 
the service: the ; following ' two 
children / were :: baptized: Sarah 
Jane, second 'daughter' of;: Mr; and 
:Mrs;,:Leonard::-:Corbett,:::and':Rich- 
,ard/iGeorge,:: 'second;': sbri;/; of : Mr: 
arid :Mrs.'; Jack'/Ruck/:'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warman and 
family have returned to Victoria 
after spending the week-end with 





Mrs. W. Brigden has returned 
home with her infant daughter 
Marilynne Elsie.
Ross Young, who is seriously ill, 
is a patient in St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital, Victoria.
LEAGUE OF HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY
It was announced at the last 
class of the League of Health and 
Beauty that the sum of $512 had 
been realized towards the build­
ing fund for the new Gulf Islands 
hospital by the recent spring ball 
and cabaret held in the Fulford 
Community Hall. The classes, 
which under the direction of 
Diana Kropinski have been held 
during the winter season in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, closed last 
weeik for the summer: : ,
Nsw Improved for­




paint made. , -
idtiii & l^rker
GANGES, B.C. — PHONE 69Y
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Wiring - Refrigeralion - 
Plumbing - Heating - Radio 
and Oil Burner Service
* *:■
''-/Mr. "and Mrs/ Max;'Alien:jra:vel-' 
led; ‘''to -Yancouver, / around: / the 
week- en d / to : a tterid / th e ; w ed ding 
cQremony; of - friends/ there.::/ /;" >/
:Mr. and/Mrs. John Stewart arid 
Mrs. W.' B. Johnstori were among 
the passengers who/came by the 
“Cy Pock” to Port Washington re­
cently for a: few hours’ visit; , '
Mrs. Bricker/ a former resident 
of Pender, spent , a few davs ::iast 
week a.s guest of, Mr. and Mr.s; 
Ruth, Browning Harbor.
: Friends wore .sorry to hear of 
tho recent loss to Mr. and Mi's, 
Jack Amies,: on South/ Pender, 
when their brooder house took 







HI L L M A N
D. F. Winteringham
Phono G8W Ganges
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
This lulvcrtiscment is not; publishecl or dispL'i^cd by the I.iquor Control Boaid ewr 
by llie Government of llrili.'ib Cohinibia.
Crom $S5.
1221 Gov’t St. Serving Vkloria SB .Yeiiris
your
Every flay, in every way, lextilfiagei heuer nut] heltcr. 
In every ynrd of |('xli1ek you wear or use iirountl 
tlie home, there iH an nuHtam af-enl ... Gheinislry. . . 
tlial innlces it serve you hiMler. Gay colonr.s Tor 
ilreasew and drn|tca, fire relardantH for eurlains 
and liangings, water repollcnls for ouldoor 
giutnenlH, liieaolies nnd (’leaning solvenls, all are
typieal of the vital pan GhemiBlry [ilaya in 
the fabrics in your home.
Here, at Canadian Truhistrien Limited, Ghemistry 
moves steadily forward ... improving the present, 
eremirie frir tlm bilure; giving nfw\mc;U)ing lo 
the C'LIj (?lval and its aceornpattying plirase,
Cicinaidlidri& Throufllv ClmmlBtry.** '
WATER PROTECTION
Hdiiicdiils, wiadhreakei'H. Hiinwfinili" |)uvf) 
'i/elaii” water repellciils n|ipli<'ii at I ho 
mill. Yonr liiiiiidrv or (Iry-cleancr uses 
Cd.i; Water Uepellciii VV,
COLOUR MAGIC
Goloiirfnl ilyci^ 'vliii'h never fndo . 
liriiig ht,;uuty lo yohr wtirilrolic,
V ::
, V;«.' i. !J,'6 ]
WASHDAY WHITE
tAHkmAU IWDUSTIIIES LIMITED . WONTSIIEAL Your fcoafin and dclcrp/.niR coninin clean- ing agents imule from C-I L Oicinicaln,
IIH.Wll.tll
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BRITISH TELEVISION
Hundreds of people in Britain 
were able closely to follow the 
recent Cup Final match between 
Arsenal and Liverpool from a 
distance of many miles. They 
were the audience at the first in­
stantaneous large screen televis­
ion showing that has been held 
in Britain. The pictures had a 
great clarity despile the heavy 
non-stop rain and the demonstra­




Army DUKWS Rescue Stranded Civilians
HEAVY TIMBERS
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
‘LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
S M'ffl'iuwgmMMaBMwrainggmpjBMWi
If you want a new experience in 
motoring ... at low initial cost 
... try the
VANGUARD
— England's Leading Light Car —
SHELL SUPER SERVICE ^
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD STREET — PHONE 205
Activity at the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station at Saanichton 
increases during the summer 
months. The growing season is 
the busy season. Among the new­
comers to assist the staff in their 
increased labors are a number of 
students from the University of 
British Columbia. These gentle­
men are all engaged in the study 
of agriculture in its various phases 
and take advantage of the long 
summer vacation to further their 
practical experience.
Among the pre.sent temporary 
staff is Gordon Webster. Mr. 
Webster is a member of the staff 
at the station but is on leave 
while attending U.B.C. A gradu­
ate of lliat institution he is study­
ing for his master’s degree. Mr. 
Webster joined the staff of the 
station in 1949 after having com­
pleted liis course and gained liis 
degree as Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture. He is engaged in 
tho study of soils and plant nutri­
tion.
A native of Kindersley. Sask., 
Mr. Webster enlisted in tlie 
R.C.A.F. in 1939. He was attach­
ed to Ferry Command and re­
mained with that command until 
tho end of the war. He left the 
service in 1945 with the rank of 
corporal.
Upon being discharged from 
tho forces to took a course at tho 
U.B.C. and gained his degree. Ho 
was stationed at tho Saanichton 
farm, from wliich he has been 
granted leave of absence to study 
for his next degree. He has com­
pleted his first of two years.
Comes From Aldergrove
A second member of the staff 
to arrive from the same univer­
sity is Bob Warkenton. Mr. War- 
kenton has completed his third 
year for his bachelor’s degree. 
He is a native of Aldergrove, B.C.
Both newcomers wilT return to 
the university in September to 
pursue a final year of study.
BIGGEST FISH 
GOT AWAY
Jimmy Gilbert, Brentwood boat- 
builder, and Don Royston were out 
in the Saanich Arm recently. Their 
catch included four salmon and a 
blueback. ’fhe satisfaction of tho 
lisliormen with their catch was 
clouded by the recollection of the 
monster lisli that got away.
In the course of their fishing 
they observed a black tri- 
angxilar form sliding ahead of 
them. It was a basking shark and 
apparently a very weary one. 
After a violent change of course 
tho boat lay alongside the great 
1
Firemen’s Funds 
Are Boosted By 
Substantial Sum
Guests at the home of Cindr. F. 
Leigh and Miss Jane Leigli,B. 
Beacon Ave., Sidnoy, were greeted 
on Saturday evening. May 20, by 
a large query mark. The mark 
was attached to an enquiry as to 
tho cost of leaving tho house. 
There was no answer to that ques­
tion until Cmdr. Leigh had ascer- 
tiiined the amount raised. , It 
proved that the cost of leaving 
was nearly $400.
Tho occasion was the annual
lish. Mr. Royston thought quickly j
and tied a 25-foot rope to the 'nander and
Five hundi'cd and sixty Red River Valley flood refugees—12 of 
them sick—wore rescued from a C.N.R. relief train marooned by a 
washout 15 miles south of Winnipeg. Five DUKWS operated by the 
Navy and manned by naval and army personnel fori'ied the refugees, 
who" included 150 children, to a second relief train, which took them 
to Dauphin. Man. One of the DUKWS is shown in the above photo 
during the transfer of flood victims, which took five hours to complete.
gall'-hook. Wilh scarcely an ef­
fort ho reached over the side of 
the boat and galled the shark.
The creature lashed his tail and 
spun the boat completely around, 
in the meantime lie disappeared 
into tlie depths with tlie gaff and 
25 feet of rope.
The fishermen are now talking 
of the “one that got away.”
BEST PART OF THE TRIP
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
AT FULFORD
Mrs. A. J. Mollet entertained 
on Saturday afternoon. May 13,
Is Returning To An Island Home
IBy Muriel D. Wilson)
It’s
Municipal Tax Aid 
To Scbools Aim 
Of Chamber
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 





Recommendation was made re­
cently by the Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce that part of the funds 
made available to municipalities, 
from the Social Security and 
Municipal Aid Tax, be allocated 
mandatorilly to school boards.
The Saanich Chamber claims, 
“A great number of municipali­
ties receiving such funds have 
placed them in general revenue, 
and withheld any Assistance to 
the school districts within the dis­
trict, using such funds solely for 
municipal purposes, thereby giv­
ing no relief: to school districts.” 
J "One-third of the proceeds from 
This'tax goes to the councils;'in 
; thenprovincek Although"; it {’has; 
"been {stated vbyf cabinetj rriinisters' 
That,part{ofThis money shdulff ife 
; allocated V to{ the; schools; vinv; The 
area' there is rio: compulsion ex­
erted; bh, the ;municipalities ; that 
this should be: so; The; chamber 
urges That: legislation be f passed 
rhaking it mandatory that: at least 
half of the monies be passed on to 
the school boards. : ; * -
Congratulations
We extend hearty congratulations 
to the Army, Navy and Air Force 






During the regular weekly‘ serv­
ice of the Sidnoy Adventist 
church, members voted unan­
imously to join the community in 
the Winnipeg Flood' Fund. Mrs. 
Carle Janke was asked to take 
$100 from the local church funds. 
Other contributions increased the 
total to just over $130,
Mis.s Hazel Henderbon, R.’N,'; 
reports that Miss M. Pages, R.N., 
fcconlly of Sydney, Australia, will 
bo the secretary-treasurer of the 
local Missionary Volunteer Society 
and Herbert Goertzen will act as 
chorister for tlio society,
The Seventh - d a y Adventist 
clujrch hold tlieir annual picnic, 
May 24. A large attendance wa.s 
e.Njiericnced. Tlie cnteiiaiiunenl 
and “cats” committee were com­
mended for the well-plnniicci out­
ing.
,l'.i,->lui C. C, Woi.^, executive 
secretary of tire Ctiiiadian Toin- 
poranco Society, was the guest 
speaker at tlio lociil Soventh-Diiy 
Advorttist eliurcli, May 20. H is 
llieiTie was “Prayer," Ho eini-ihii- 
sized tlie importaneo of prayer but 
staled “we sliould not inslniet the 
Lei I'd 'how' to an.swer our pvtiycr.s,’’
extraordinary how one’s 
values can change in a short space 
of time. Four years ago it would 
have taken more than the pros­
pect of a week’s holiday to en­
thuse us. Now the anticipation of 
a tiny trip to Vancouver Island 
fills us with excitement. Perhaps 
it’s partly due to the past winter 
being so savage, together with the 
fact that we have not been away 
from “Solimar” on Salt Spring 
Island since before Christmas. I 
think, though, it’s because our 
values have changed. Finding joy 
in small things is one of the com­
pensations of country living.
The trip began on a Friday 
morning when we put the suit­
cases in the car and drove down 
the little lane towards; the main 
road. Our first destination was to 
be Lake Gowichan to visit a mar­
ried daughter. We detoured 
through the little sea-side city of 
Sidney, on the Saanich Peninsula. 
Here was April in all her loveli­
ness—-gardens spilling over with 
the gold of daffodils, “ten thou­
sand saw I at a glance”, the soft 
pinkness of peaCh blossoms and 
the flowing pale green lace of 
weeping , willow Trees. " It . was; A' 
picture to store up against a future 
gray day.
:'{{{'Aprilf Siiowsiorm T ' T'v‘:
: The drive to Brentwood "(where 
we,;;; embarked;; on ""the. Mill': B ay;, 
ferry)'" was " a {series { oL; peaceful 
pastoraT scenes—-black; soil fresh­
ly ploughed, green-meadows with 
white{ sheep and brown { COWS 
quietly grazing, little bright roof­
ed homes with, tiny garden patches 
And { diapers on; the clotheslines, 
large; stately " homes!; with {big, 
pompous barns. {The road from 
Dun ca n to Lake Co wl ch an was A 
delight, a wide, smooth black rib­
bon of a road—-winding Through 
forest, hemmed by towering 
mountains. At the end, the busy 
little village, of Lake Gowichan. 
Wo awoke Saturday morning to 
a world covered with a blanket of 
fresh snow, and fat flakes of the 
white stuff still falling steadily— 
no matter, the: little house was 
warm with love and the joy of re­
union, and; gay with garden flow­
ers brought from Salt Spring. The 
snow was apparently just one of 
April’s littlo jokes,; by noon she’d 
called the whole {thing off and 
for the rest of our stay dispensed 
only sunshine. { - , '
Wo left Monday for Victoria, 
choosing tltc route over tho scenic 
Malnhat Mountain. Fortunately 
it was a clear bright day; from 
tho summit the panoramic view is 
one of the most impro.ssivo in tliis 
part of tho country—deep blue 
sea studded witli innumerable is- 
land.s, dark: wooded mountain 
.-.idc.s l i.'Jlig out of tlic occ.iii. TTic 
snow-cnpjicd Olympic Range 
stood out against 'an azure ,sky. 
Mount Baker, mother of North 
We,si mountain.s lowered aiiove
them all. The sun painted her 
snowy tips a deep rose color.
Victoria—beautiful Victoria, all 
ruffly pink with cherry blossoms, 
gay witli yellow broom and multi­
color flowering shrubs, flamboy­
ant with the intense gold and pur­
ple of rockery flowers.
Window Shopping 
After the" quietness of “Soli­
mar” it vvas fun to rub elbows 
with the crowds. It was a luxury 
to sit on a high stool and eat de­
lectable sundaes or sip sodas; a 
treat to browse for three hours in 
my favorite book store., We’d al­
most forgotten the fascination of 
window shopping; especially in­
triguing were the wdndows of the 
French Pastry Shop, the delicates­
sen and the millinery shops. 
Theatre, music and people, they 
all delight us. We discovered 
we are more easily pleased than 
in days of yore.
: By The end of; the week, with 
bodies rested and minds stimu­
lated, we began to think of : our 
island home. The garden we had 
planted would be corning up, I 
wanted to see my particular bit 
of sky and sea.; Our zest for peo­
ple, payments and night life had 
waned—-no w a Tittle seemed ; to go 
a long way.: . Did" I bean you say 
something about old age"? ; Well 
perhaps tyou Are right. " ItV w (a 
shorthbliday{but{with{nq {r eluct- 
ahcejtatall ".we-headed' the ;Car{tq-:: 
ward " home {and the "old{;general 
store. { We’d Teaye the city To the 
ambitious{success seekersT, {We’ll 
be {sa tisf ied! with; th e {silv er of {the 
rnooh and the; gold That " gilds our; 
summerAky.';""''''"{{{"::{"
{ It; was riice beihg; away; but,dp" 
y ou. kn o w; Avh a t ? Th e {v cry -best 
part was dri'ving back through the 
big. gate with the sign that says: 
'“Solimar.” {
m lionor of tlie seventh birthday 
of licr grandson, Raymond Fraser. 
The children spent tho afternoon 
playing games on the beach and 
in tho oreliard. Birthday tea was 
served in the dining room, tire 
table being eenlred witli a pink 
and white birthday cake.
Guests were: Mrs. R. H. Leo 
with Lois, George and Ronda; 
Mrs. J. Hall wilh Barbara and 
John, Mrs. G. Gatlin with Shawn, 
Mrs. L. Mollet with Teresa, Miss 
Gladj's Lee, Mrs. E. Lacy, Leslie, 
Raymond and Heather Fraser, 
and Scott Alexander.
the fund.s of the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department. The host 
is tlie secretary-treasurer of the 
dopartmenl, and announced that 
$330 was raised during the eve­
ning. He greeted his guests dress­
ed as a bookie. Ail guests were 
invited to guess his weight. Mrs. 
A. O. Berry made the nearest 
guess and was awarded the prize.
A cake was won by W. J. 
Wakefield, who was busy during 
the evening serving refreshments, 
assisted by A. A. Coi-mack and 
R. Andenson. Mrs. B. Bath won a 
Scotch doll, and J. C. Anderson 
finished the evening with a golli­
wog. The golliwog’s name was 
Willielmina and Mr. Anderson had 
suggested Wistaria. His was the 
nearest. Mrs. R. N. Shanks suc­
cessfully guessed the location of 
a fire on a large map of Sidney.
Cmdr. Leigh expressed his sin­
cere thanks to all who Attended 
and particularly to those who par­
ticipated in making tho evening a 
success.
Every employer is looking for 
men who see how a thing can be 
done and then do it.
FLAG IS RAISED
The grounds of Rest Haven Hos­
pital have been improved by the 
ffagpole which has been re-erected. 
The bright flag adds to the color­
ful gardens on the grounds.
Sidney Junior Band Association
Meeting—Wednesday, May 31
at
'' ST. ANDREW’S HALL, SIDNEY;{{{:;
■'.at 8.15;p.m."'"'{’';{
All parents please attend—important {business^
"i I
“Camel’s hair” bru,shes are 
made from The fur of a species of 
squirrel;' '
THE SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
CHAMBER 'OF COMMERCE
is pleased to offer congratulations
RADIO REPAIRS
SERVICE
Efficiency, borii of ex­
perience and fine tech­
nical equipment is at 





on the opening of the ne-vy y
Club premises on May 27. {
Air Commodore { 
S. L. G. (Pope, Pres,
Commander
F. B. Leigh, Sec.-Treas. {
susaiaiUHunB^
Army, "Navy and Air’'Force{:'Veteran8, 
in Canada, Sidney Unit No. 302,,
PHONE 234 
Beacon Ave. - Sidney |
jsaiaiio
OUR; NEW„OLIVER'EQUIPMENT
■ '■ ■ ' ■ IS'ON'THE
Most modern machine on market . . . "we 
can dig ditch 20 inchcjs wide and to a 
deptlv of 9 feet 6 inches, Mounted on 
rubber; mobile . . . can work anywliere,
We also have J/'Ti-yard shovel, front at- 
tachment for digging out banks, loading, 
etc.
Phone Us for Rates, etc. 
Keating 52K:j Nights; Sidney 257M:
Runway Testing Rig 
Leaves Airport
Aerodrome ie.sliii)', nl Pntricin 
Bny hill! now covne to nn enil aiul 
tlu) i Test-rig ; wns ;despatched to 
Vammuver on Wwliiesday of last 
■week. :
{ ’riio, results "of the, tests have 
not been role/i.sed, luit ihcTr ;Tslg*' 
nificance assumes , grealer , iiru- 
|U>ri)otui in; view ;of the recent, 
I'oferencos to tlio posrlljlllty of 
the extension of Iho runways,; ;
'I'he test,?: have Itcen under way 
Kinee last fall,'' Dnfing tlio liarsh 
wilder they were laispended.
Tho equipmont cuui.slsleii: of a 
large mobile lank, wliich isfnirk- 
od on tile area to bo lesiod, Laden 
wilh water the tanic welahs many 
tons, A jack is loworeii and its 
thrnst Is men.surod. T’lto Inden* 
Udion of tho surface at different 
jackiip:! force,s i.s read agaiiuT the 
pressure extn'tcd, Tliis gives an 
Indication of tlio compre.sslbility 
of tlie foundation of llu) runway,
Many n!r.iderd!i of North :Saan- 
icli jiave bceri em)>leyed on tlie 
undertakini? and a nundier bave 
left for Vancouver to eonlimio 
the tfwis on irudnland airrkvrts,
BEST WISHES to the
, ; Sidney Unit,:No. 302,.
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans 
'{^,;;:in'Canada
oii iho com|)lcitioii, of their >iow ‘ 
.{{".''eluly' pren'iidOij,.
and Congratulations on their 
enterprise in building the 
NeW'.Club.";,'.,
Fleatin g I nstallatioh was 
"'carried'out,by,At:
TlIHliEiS SHEET METAL
Thin fiiK) building waB built with 









DISTRIBUTION OF; APPLCS 
l.il.tlrlbutlon of tlio fili.aotr entios 
of Gariadiaa appleis, a gift from 
Il’ie, British Colimibia I'reo Fruita 
("'arpfa'ntlon for Brlti.ah •■.clipnl " 
rlillflren, is now nhnosd rnmplete: 
Arofuj lo vvldcli atnilea liave been 
ailocrdcd includo Manchester, 
Llverpooi, GlrifiRow, Cardiff, New- 
cajjlloron -’i'yne, Hirrningliatn, Mid* 
dlerex and T.ondon, and Belfast. 
Tlie plan is to give rldWren nbciul 




Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans, 
■,;'{in Canada ; ■" ,
ITS A PLEASURE' ,{:{>":{;•* v'
to Onugratulate MemborK of; 
Sidnoy Unit,
then iiiaMuiiitH’iit muv (Jlub pi uioli-iuci ai u
Vfiluablo nddition to tho (liHivict.
Army, Navy and Air’Force Veterans
on tboir fine, now Club Uoomfh ; { {{
''.a'; ;.i: (r. { (
h {'{'■.■''{'i.'' A'
Instiranco on iliiH buildhig {baa
■ ' |)eeTi pinned d'brongb 'UM""'
'bo jdumbirig, iuNlaiiaiioiiq wuro outrUfiUd to
Lw.mMms
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MORE ABOUT
HUGH GARDNER
(Continued from Page One.)
University of Saskatchewan when 
the Second World War broke out. 
He enlisted in toe R.C.A.F. and 
trained as a navigator. His ele­
mentary training was at various 
stations in Canada. In the course 
of his training he was posted 
overseas and completed his in­
struction in England.
After the cessation of hostili­
ties, the Sidney airman held the 
ranlc of Flt.-Lieutenant. He re­
mained in England attached to the 
repatriation organization until late 
in 1946. Upon his return to Can­
ada he attended the University of 
British Columbia where he com­
pleted his studies.
Mrs. Gardner comes from 
Hampshire, England, and met her 
husband while she was serving 
in the W.A.A.F. as an N.C.O. 




Major and Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
field, of Third St.,were highly 
acclaimed at the I.O.D.E. dance 
on Saturday, May 13. Major 
Scardifield was dressed as Little 
Bb-Pcep and Mrs. Scardifield as 
Cinderella. They gained the 
prizes for the best-dressed nur­
sery rhyme characters.
Second prize in the same cate­
gory went to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McNiece, who depicted Jack and 
Jill. Mr. and Mrs. H. Drew were
VICTORIA LADY 
PASSES IN SIDNEY
Miss Pearl Grayston, of Vic­
toria, was called by death in Sid­
ney on Thursday, May 18. She 
was the step-sister of Mrs. A. C. 
Carbol, of Beacon Ave., Sidney. 
She had been in ill health for a 
considerable time and failed to 
recover from a serious operation. 
A native of Alberta, Miss Gray­
ston was 65 years of age and had 
lived in Victoria for the past nine 
years.
Besides Mrs. Carbol, left to 
mourn are two step-sisters, Mrs. 
K. Minow, in Vancouver, and Mrs. 
G. A. Grayston, of Victoria.
Funeral services were held at 
McCall Brothers’ Funeral Chapel, 
on Monday, May 22. Paston E. W. 
Robinson officiated. Interment 
followed in Ross Bay Cemetery.
TELEPHONES IN COAL MINES
A radio telephone installation 
has been set up, in a Welsh open­
cast coal mine, which gives com­
plete executive control over four 
square miles of mountainous 
country.
Canadians ate three times as 
much ice cream in 1948 as in 
1939.
awarded third prize for their 
costume of Simple Simon and the 
Pieman.
Among the various other prizes 
won was the door prize which' 
went to C. Marborough.
The dance was in aid of raising ' 
funds for the children’s play­
ground, presented by the Knights 
of Pythias, Victory Lodge.
Road. Business matters were dis­
cussed and plans are being made 
for a bazaar to be held at a later 
date. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess and her mother, 
Mrs. Milsap.
staying with their mother, Mrs. 
W. H. Lutz, Shoreacre Road.
Rev. and Mrs. T. Key worth 
and small daughter, Caroline, of 
Mei'ritt, B.C., are returning 
home this week after being the 
guests of Mrs. Key worth’s moth­
er, Mrs. D. Craig, Second Street.
The Anglican Girls’ Auxiliary, 
under the leadership of Mrs. H. 
G. Horth, entertained at a mother 
and daughter banquet recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Gray, Second St. Honor guests 
in addition to mothers, were; Miss 
Jane Leigh, Miss Evelyn GWynne, 
president and secretary respec­
tively of the Evening Branch; 
Mrs. P. Brethour, Rev. and Mrs. 
R. Melville and Mrs. Lillian 
Goodwin, diocesan girls’ leader. 
The president of the Girls’ Aux­
iliary, Frances Forge; welcomed 
the guests. Mrs. Goodwin pre­
sented several badges for church- 
manship, Bible study, dorcas, 
cooking and social service, to 
those who had earned them. She 
spoke also of the meaning of the 
“Ring of Honor’’ presented to 
Elisabeth Bosher last month. A 
very happy hour of games and 
music then ensued. The evening 
was brought to a close by the 
singing of taps.
Among other social functions 
held for Mrs. L. King before her 
departure from the district, was 
a tea held at the home of Mrs. M. 
Andrews, East Saanich Road, on 
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hopkins, Third 
Street, will reside in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffiths dur­
ing their absence.
Entertains
Mrs. G. D. Norbury and her 
small daughter travelled by plane 
to Vancouver on Tuesday, May 16, 
and returned Sunday to their home 
on Queens Avenue.
Mrs. E. A. Bruce, Wildflower 
Road, returned by plane after en­
joying the week-end with her 
daughter, Mrs. Forsyth, in Van­
couver.
Dorothy Shillitto arrived from 
Vancouver to spend a month with 
her parents on Lochside Drive.
SUMMER WRITING
Princess Notes.... .................................. .................. ........ ^
Canadian Rockies Notes............................ ................... |
Canadian Flowers Notes............................ .................
Rosa




: SPORTS SHIRTS „:
A variety of patterns, colors and sizes to suit all $095
tastes. Priced from.....;... up
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Kings 
Road, returned by plane Sunday 
evening after spending the week­
end with friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Wood, Sixth St., has 
been confined to her bed this past 
week and may have to undergo 
an operation shortly. Mrs. Wood 
is a member of the North Saanich 
Musical Society.
Wm. Ferguson, West Saanich 
Road, is visiting his son, Donald, 
at Brentwood, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wood 
have left by motor for Lethbridge, 
Alta., where the marriage of their 
daughter will take place on June 
3. Mr. Wood is a member of the 
department of transport staff at 
Patricia Bay Airport.









RAYON JERSEY POLO SHIRTS
......................... $2.25 Boys’......................... $1.75
Men’s Gabardine Slacks—While they last....$12.50
STEWART’S CLOTHIMG
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHpP












' :H. :KpX»: Bropriotor, 'v
Agents for McClary Ranges and Refrigerators 
■.'o'SECpNb;STREET,:SIDNEY:■ ^ -,FHONE::260::
SECOP^D-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Alex Warrender, of Victoria, 
manager of the Sidney branch of 
the Bank of Montreal many years 
ago, was a visitor here on Mon-. 
day of this week.
Louis Henne, of Winnipeg, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Cormack, Second Street, last week. 
Mr. Henne, cousin of Mrs. Cor­
mack, has been holidaying in Cali­
fornia and en route to his home, 
flev/ from Vancouver for a visit 
here.''';..S;
Mrs.; H. Needham^; of Winnipeg, 
has xbeen: yisiting her: husband’s 
uhclev A; Neeves, Fifth Street, this 
last- ‘week. ■:r‘;■ x;-' ■ , x
:Road,' returned : by ; plaiic after 
yisitihg : for ; a short; time in Van­
couver.
Mrs. R. Reisig returned to Van­
couver, ' Sunday, after toeing a 
igue.st for ,a month dt the home of
;Mfs. Henne,; Second^; Street. ;;'xx
^^5Mrs;:x: A:';vH.-’'Griffiths,';: Thirtix 
Street, left for Saskatoon Sun­
day,; where she will ., spend a 
, week ' with her daughter a n d 
son-in-law. She will then travel
, to Toronto to visit her : daugh-; 
terj Jean, Mr. Griffiths wi 11
leave Thursday and will travel 
through the States to Toronto, 
where Mr. and ;Mrs., Griffiths 
will stay for the summer months.
Stewart Smith was a guest of 
his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr, and .Mrs. Don Smith, Sev­
enth Street, last week.
* ♦ ; • ;
Miss Alice Andrews? arrived re­
cently from California to be the 
guc.st of her brother, J. Andrews, 
Seventh Street.
Mr.s. Ian Murray, California, and 
Mrs. W. Runge, of Edmonton, are
Kenneth Shillitto, Dencross Ter­
race, an employee on the C.P.R. 
boat Nootka, arrived home last 
week-end.
On Sunday, May 7, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cochran, 
Jr., received the names Jennifer 
Louise at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, in Eccles, Lancashire, 
England. John Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Reece, sister of Mrs. Cochran, and 
Marion Cochran by proxy, were 
chosen as godparents. Following 
the christening ceremony, approx­
imately 30 guests were present at 
a tea held at the home of Jenni­
fer’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. D. Webb.
Mrs. M. B. East and Mrs. W. 
Nichols, Amity Road, were co­
hostesses at a farewell tea given 
Tuesday evening. May 16, in 
honor of Mrs. L. King, Kings Rd. 
Mrs. W.' Kemp assisted in serv­
ing. Invited guests were: Mrs. 
L. King, Mrs. S. King, Mrs. M. 
Litwin, Mrs. K. Ritchie, Mrs. H. 
Clarke, Mrs. A. Biggs, Mrs. Fisher, 
Mrs. E. Detlevesoh, Mrs. I. Wil­
son, Mrs. A. Fido, Mrs. V. Pease, 
Mrs. J. Gaull, Mrs. W. Beswick, 
Mrs. Ralph Marshall and Mrs. 
Ron Marshall.
Approximately 50 couples at­
tended the old-fime dance held 
Saturday night at the Patricia Bay 
lounge which was decorated in 
old ranch style.; During the eve­
ning, Lieut. - B. F. ‘ Owen won a 
spot-light dance ; prize Iwhich was 
a ; cribbage ' board. . He' in turn 
donated it to iYhe^ lounge {for: eh-' 
tertainrnent.;; A live ; duck: was 
won: by Mrs. M; Furnell and a live 
hen; was won by Mrs; Sybil Craig. 
Refreshmehts; were served-by: the 
comihittee xiri :;charge, ;-ahd; thosh 
present ;; thoroughly;, : enj oyedx; the;
evening ’ arid are looking ;forward 
to;rnany;;more.such;dances;; ;; ;x;': ;
Lri; Ijj' .-to.
Mrs. : J. ; C;'. Anderson, 
Braemar Road, were among the 
entries ;fqr, the T9th : annual; tour­
nament -for the Up-Island golf 
championship, being; held on' the 
Qualicum Beach golf links May 
24, 257:26, 27 and 28;
B. Morton, of Vancouver, is a 
guest of ■ his ■ brother-in-law;; and 
sister; Mr. : and Mirs. iWm. Kynas- 
tori,TatlqwRoad.: ; x;
A recent event of wide interest 
was Jiekl at the home of Mrs. r;. 
B. Croriibie, 3350 Uplands Road, 
Victoria, bn .Wednesday (May 17). 
A fashion show with the summer 
collection, of "Colpitts," was pre­
sented under the auspices of the 
chapter A.A. of the P.E.O. Sister­
hood, in connection with a tea. 
Approximately 150 invited guests 
were present. ' This is the fii'.st of 
two shows to too held annually toy 
this designer. Mr. Colpitts, who 
is a graduate of North Saanich
JERRY GOSLEY
Jerry Gosley, from Victoria, 
was enthusiastically greeted at 
the Ladies’ Night show of the 
Canadian Legion, Saanich Penin­
sula branch. No. 37. He gave two 
turns at the Mills Road hall on 
Friday, May 19, tho first depict­
ing an Englishman on the Pacific 
coast and including his own ren­
dering of “Coconuts.” A second 
act showed a lady in love with 
symphony. Both were highly 
popular with the audience.
The entertainment opened with 
community singing under the 
leadership of Bill James’ power­
ful voice. R. Neville Shanks pre­
sided at the piano. Miss Vera 
Charlesworth was loudly applaud­
ed for her two songs, “The Lass 
With the Delicate Air” and 
“Morning.” Al. Cormack, in very 
good form, sang two songs.
The ever popular Frank Al­
dridge, accompanied by Howard 
Vine at the piano, sang several 
popular numbers and Theo Over­
man told of Albert at Runcorn 
Ferry.
At the close of the program 
Marcel Chappuis presented cor­




Member of a noted Saanichton
pioneer family, Mrs. Lottie Louise 
Stewart, of Victoria, was called by 
death on Tuesday, May 16. Born 
in Saanichton 69 years ago, Mrs. 
Stewart was the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Tur-
goose.
Mrs. Stewart married Robert M. 
Stewart, who survives her at the 
family home in Victoria, in Au­
gust, 1906, at St. Stephen’s Church, 
Mount Newton Cross Road. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart then went to 
live in the Portland Canal district. 
Mr. Stewart was active in the 
founding of the town which today 
bears his name. Later the family
returned to Victoria, where they ’ 
have lived for many years.
Besides her husband Mrs. Stew­
art is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Denis (Sheila) Hagar; and a sonj 
Wardlaw B. She also leaves her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Marie Stew­
art, of Victoria. Her son, the late 
Lieut. Douglas B. Stewart, B.E.M., 
was killed on active service in 
Germany with the Canadian Scot­
tish, in 1945. Two sisters survive:
Mrs. W. D. Michell and Mrs. R. d". 
(Carrie) Pope, both of Saanichton.
Funeral services were held at 
Hayward’s Funeral Chapel on 
Friday, May 19. Interment fol­
lowed in Shady Creek Cemetery, 
at the Stewart family plot.
In 1947, latest year or record, 
2,366,456 Canadians paid income 
taxes.
high school, started his art career 
under the guidance of Victor Mott, 
a well-known Victoria designer. 
On completion of that course, Mr. 
Colpitts spent two years in San 
Francisco attending classes at the 
Rudolph Schaeffer schooT of de­
sign. He returned to Victoria last 
fall and opened a shop of ready- 
to-wear and custom designing.' 
Clifton Colpitts is the son of Mr. 
pd Mrs. R._C- Golpitts, East Saan­
ich Road, Sidney; He plans to re­
turn to San Francisco to complete 
his studies; and then hopes to 
study at the Beaux Arts school in 
Paris,xFrance.x'':';:
;; Mr.; and'xMrs.' Cx Reid, of Ed-' 
moritbn/ xw;ere guests ; of; Mr.; fand; 
Mrs; x Warrenx; Burrows;;. Seventh; 
Street.
; Mr.; and ' Mrs; W; F Tucker' vof' 
Winnipeg, are spending ; part of 
their tooneymoon visiting 'at the 
home of Mr.; and MrS^ J; Gurton, 
;McTavish ,'Road;;;;"Xx; x,;;;";'.,, xx;:,:
Home Truths-'No. 88 X
Our sincere congratulations to the Chairman 
and Membei's of the Building Committee of 
Sidney Unit 302, Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans, on their splendid achievement in 
the completion of the magnificent permanent 
Headquarters on Fourth and Beacon. We 
wish them a wonderful. GRAND OFFICIAL 
OPENING on Saturday next. Another ex- 
arnple that Sidney is .soaring ahead with civic 
pride. For further fine things see us at:__
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
NEW ARRIVALS IN
COTTON AND SPUN DRESSES
also
BLOUSES and SKIRTS 
SILK SQUARES.......:....6Sc, $1.70 and $1,75
LADliy'wEAR :
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — Phone 250
5" >ii/:;'x;
i§ Pairs leu’s Sfiees
All plainly marked——some less than wholesale cost. 
All sizes collectively, 6 to 11. ri
Clearing all short lines put,; Panc() Soles?, Leather
Soles, Neolite Soles.
We try to keep our stock up-to-date 
Don’t miss seeing these Specials
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
21-1 1') X
INDICATIONS ARE
™ !IB ■■ !E “
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REFRIGERATOR SALES AND SERVICE
Agents lor: Frigiduire Ranges and Refrigerators
Beatty Washers, Pumps unci Appliances 
Libpral Trade-in Allowance# — Easy Term# 
COLD STORAGE BUILDING, 1092 THIRD ST.
BUY NOW FROM AVAILABLE STOCKS
6 X 8 Greenhouse, complete. Strongly-Built 
Delivered to your site, $110 Cape Cod Chairs. J8.50
Phone; 103 or 104R
iHMUuHguiiwiaMtniauM
SIACIED SI DIO BACON-.;™ 
(ClK'fs Pride), 1/4 HrixA:


























In Ih© Sidney Cold aiorao# — Loli ol Kasy Parkin®
'PHONE;' Sidnoy, 103
HIE EKH fwmu
Beatty Wasihors have won 
national acclaim for their 
onsy handling, cleaner 
\ytt.'ihing and longer last- 
hig qunlitiD.si, Remember 
when you buy a Beatty 
Washer you are buying 
a woiShcr with 75 years 
of eKporience and mnnu- 
fneturing “know - bow” 
behind it; Three models 








® F"'Iat-Tone C'ream — 
Reg. $1,80,
, .xCNow .$1,25: 
® We.sco Ch'tooih UaHto 
—Reg. $1.15,
..Now.'. 75c ^ 
* Outside 1’ a i n i — 
(brown and creiun). 
Reg.'. $1‘,05.
.; Now $1.25' 
•» En am e 1 o i d—- (gold on 
brown), Reg. .$2.25.
'‘.‘."".Now, $1.50; 
■All (luality Sherwin- 
Williamtt produeta, 
-SurphiM Htock nnd 
discontinued 11 n e s 
gives you this oxcep- 
tionnl offer,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
SPECIAL
Royal Grafton Bono Cliina
Cup#-nnd .Snuctsrs,v.,/,...,..,
FOR RENT
Speed mu tic Ski Isaws
® Cement Mi-ver and WheelbiuTOW 




SIDNEY, B.C. Phone Night 60Y
